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4» Corbett-Fitzsim mon s fight at Carson, 
Nev., next month, except the arrival of 
the special car they are to engage. This
will be sent on two or three days ahead, 
for the sports have the patriotic idea of 
advertising Rossland on their route and 
the car is to be elaborately decorated in 
a manner characteristic of the camp.

The general design of these decora
tions has not yet been decided, but the 
banner under which they will travel is 
already in course of preparation. It 
will read :

MADE A GOOD HAUL> EVENING STAR MINE The Golden Drip.
Work on the Golden Drip is proceed

ing very favorably. Since incorpora
tion, two months ago, over 200 feet of 
drifts have been run with a force of only 
three men. These drifts are on two 
different veins. The east vein shows an 
average of four feet of ore throughout the 
workings, the values being about $5 to 
$6 per ton. On the west vein the ore

DV nflPinCklT «**“ *»ned in the demonstrationaDI nvblULN 1 Bn®“
Most of the day was devoted to Dis» 

^ ^trict of Columbia business. The confer- 
ort on the bül to define the 
the purchase of the Atlantic & 

J fWifie railroad under foreclosure sale 
wera Adopted,

THE ASBBBBBHS AT WASHINGTON
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^ Challoner, Mitchell & Spring’s Large 

Jewelry Store Broken Into.
New Shaft Looks Well and Has 

Yielded Good Results.
Interesting Discoveries Hade in the 

Deer Park Shaft.2hares.
I

SHIPPING ORE ON DUMPDIAMONDS WORTH $1,000o. W. * 1 ~ “

ft
body is proved to be continuous for up
wards of 100 feet, with an upraise in it 
to the sui face 60 feet long. The ore in 
this vein is much higher grade than in 
the other, much of it showing free gold.

American Eagle Incorporated.
Randall and Pollett yesterday sent in

corporation papers to Victoria for the 
American Eagle Gold Mining company.

HIGH GRADE ORE FOUND! Their Honor.r. . Twenty-Five Tons Have Been Taken 
Out In Putting the Shaft Down 82 
Feet—Bottom Shows Three Feet of 
Clean Ore.

«Watches, Bings and Other Valuable 
Effects Carried Away—The Burglar 
Emptied the Safe of the Money, but 
Overlooked a Package of Diamonds

Washington, D, G., Feb^ JM^Tho 
British ambassador and Lady Paance- 
fote entertained at dinner last night in 
honor of their guests, the ^governor- 
general of Canada and Lady Aberdeen,.
The company included the vice-president 
and Mrs. Stevenson, the secretary of

/ « ROSSLAND IN LINK. :
: BOUND FOR THK BIG MILL. :
•.....................................................................................*

Jerry Flowers has been engaged to act 
as chef during the excursion, and Evan

i
i es 4 Only 50 Feet From the Surface—Tim

bering of the Snaft About Com
pleted—Machinery to Be Hauled to 
the* Mine at Once.

/
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( organ s to nave charge ot toe musical, 

mvivia and kindred departments.
The sports of Nelson are also figuring 

on engaging a special car, and if they
suceeesh vfar^tw»~oaW
Rossland.

Quite a good deal of betting talk has 
started up since the Rossland sports be
gan negotiating for the special car, but 
no bets of any consequence seem to have 
been made yet.

It is now a little over a month since 
work was resumed on the Evening Star, 
with Managing Director HJEjuNichols

mer nSnas 
sunk a shaft from an old surface cut a

Challoner, Mitchell & Spring’s jewelry 
store on Columbia avenue, next door to 
The Miner office, was broken into about 
half past six last evening, anâ" alarge" 
number of watches, diamonds, brooches

H4 mmmm
Things are being got in shape at the 

Deer Park to install the new machinery. 
Manager Kelly visited the mine Thurs
day and reports that the timbering ci 
the shaft is nearly finished. He has let 
a contract to haul the machinery from 
the Red Mountain railway depot to the 
mine at once and it will be put in place 
as soon as possible. When ..that is 
effected development work will be
pushed ahead again.

There have been rumors around town 
for several days of a strike in the shaft 
at a depth of only 50 feet. When Mr. 
Kelly was asked about this he replied :

“Yes, we have made an interesting 
discovery in the shaft at th*e 50-foot 
level. There w as a sort of hump left in 
it at that point and when the men put a 
shot in there to straighten the shaft out 
to get the timoera in place they uncov
ered a different character of ore. Noth
ing more has been done at this point, 
but I took some samples of the ore ex
posed. The returns went all the way 
up to $120 and I consider we have stum
bled

mm
p » - diplomats and public 

The British ambassador with lus dis
tinguished visitors was sight seeing to
day. Among other places of interest 
the party Visited wasibe new library of 
congress, "Where they spent some time 
viewing the-works of >n.

• L. Milfs and GThT Randall. It isia•ge.
.1 capitalized at $1,000,000. The American 

Eagle is on the north fork of the Salmon.
v.. distance of 22 feet, giving a total depth

from the surface of about 35 feet. This Its surface ore is a fine grained sulphide 
work is at the point where the first rich assaying up to three ounces in gold and 
ore was found on the Evening Star and *0 ounces in silver. 
on the ore body from which the first 
shipment was niade. This shipment, it 
will be remembered, gave smelter re
turns of $35.80 per ton.

The shaft sunk by Mr. Nichols shows 
three feet of good grade ore in the bot
tom, which began to come in about 10 
feet from the surface and appears to be 
gradually widening. The ledge itself is 
much wider, being at least six feet be
tween walls. All this ledge matter as
says surprisingly well and would prob
ably average if20 per ton. Assays from 
the pay streak have been obtained run
ning as high as $80.

There are now on the dump 25 tons 
of ore taken out of this shaft. It has 
been sorted into two classes, making 
about 10 tons of first-class ore ond 15 
tons of second-class ore. Careful samp
ling indicates that the first-class ore will 
go over $35 |>er ton and the second-class 
from $20 to $25. It is intended to ship a 
carload at least some time next week.
The property now looks 
t would soon fulfil the

and rings were stolen. The burglary 
caused great excitement, as it was the 
first of any consequence in the history
of the city, and crowds stood about the 
store until a late hour in the evening, 
gazing blankly into the depleted window 
and discussing this altogether new ex
perience. Many leading citizens called 
on Mr. Mitchell, and he must have been 
exceedingly wearied by the numberless 
questions put to him.

At the back of the store is a smaller 
room, sometimes used as a bedroom, and 
a back door. This door was secured by 
an iron bar attached to a staple at one 
end, and having a socket and padlock at 
the other. When Mr. Mitchell left for 
dinner at a quarter past six this bar was 
in place across the dowr, but the p idlock 
was not locked. He locked the front 
door as he left, and he found it locked 
when he returned half an hour later. 
But he noticed on entering that the 
lights were out, that the trays in the 
first showcase and in the window had 
been emptied, and that the safe had 
been rifled.
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A PROMISING PROPERTY GOSSIP FROM N0RTHP0RT MAIL MATTER MISSING
l

The I. X. L. Has a Splendid Showing 
on the East Vein.

Vinton’s Chinese Cook Puts a Wait
er to Flight.

There Has Been a. Serious Leak i» 
Spokane’s Postoffice.

A Carload of Ore Will Be Shipped Next 
Week to Tacoma—Power Drills 

Are Arranged For.

False Work of the New Bailway Bridge 
Completed Across the Biver—The 

Masquerade Ball.

"Many Letters Containing Valuables 
Have Gone Astray—Clerk Truax 

Suspended for Dissipation,I
k

The I. X. L. is looking very fine and 
promises to be one of the bonanzas of 
the camp, though it is yet only in an 
early stage of development. The new 
crosscut tunnel is now in 125 feet, and 
has cut two veins in that distance. The

Nosthport, Feb: 24.—[Special]—Once in a 
while we have a little excitement in this place 
although we are seldom heard from. Last week 
a little fracas was stirred up in the depot ret t- 
aurant. One of the waiters in the dining room 
came in contact with the Chinese cook and a

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 24.—[Special.]— 
Sensational developments in regard to 
the alleged irregularities in the Spokane
jaostoffice are liable soon to be made pub
lic in consequence of a report that1-will 
shortly be made to the postal depart
ment at Washington, D. C., as a result 
of an investigation made of the matter 
by a number of postal inspectors, as
sisted by Pinkerton detectives.

For some time past rumors have crept 
out that everything at the postoffice in 
this city was ndfc as it should be. Final
ly reports reached R. R. Monroe, chief 
inspector of the postal department for 
the Pacific coast with headquarters at 
San Francisco, that valuable mail mat
ter sent through this office frequently 
failed to reach its destination. W. A. 
Robinson, inspector of this division 
under Monroe,. was instructed to inves
tigate the alleged irregularities, and for 
the past three weeks he has been per
sistently but quietly at work trying to 
trace the responsibility for the loss of 
the mails. In this work he has been 
assisted by C. L. Wayland, inspector for 
Montana division. As a result of their 
investigation it is said they traced the 
responsibility for the disappearance 
the mail matter to the Spokane office.

With |his information in their posses
sion Chief Inspector Monroe was wired 
at San Francisco to come on to Spokane. 
In response to this telegram Mr. Monroe 
reached this city last Sunday morning. 
When the result of the investigation 
made was laid before him he at once 
sent for James Nevins, chief of the 
Pinkerton detective agency at Portland, 
who arrived in Spokane Monday morn- 
ing. All that day the inspector and 
Detective Ne vins put in their time at the 
postoffice in an investigation, leaving the 
city again yesterday.

This much information in connection 
with the matter was gleaned by The 
Miner reporter after two days’ persistent 
efforts to get at the facts. 'The utmost 
secrecy has been maintained ia connec
tion with the investigation. None of 
the government officials would open 
their mouths to give out an iota of infor
mation, nor would Postmaster Mallon 
throw any light on the subject. From 
other sources of information very dose 
to the inside, it is learned that the al
leged irregularities which are said to 
have existed in the post office for some 
time past, have consisted ia the disap
pearance of both registered and other 
mail matter containing money. Ta 
what extent these.acts have been com
mitted can not he learned, as that 
knowledge liea solely in the possession 
of the inspectors here, and- possibly.the, 
postmaster, but it4s said, the total sum 
is large.

That no arrests have followed the 
visit of the postal inspectors is looked 
upon as an indication that, the officials^ 
while certain that the mail matter has 
disappeared in the Spokane office, have 
been unable to run down the culprit.

Harry G. Truax, who was under Post
master Shaw, and who served as an as
sistant registry clerk, and who has con
tinued-in the post office under the pres
ent regime some time as assistant regis
try clerk, and at other times as mail 
distributor for outgoing mails, was not 
at his accustomed post yesterday nor to
day. Postmaster Mallon was asked this 
morning what had become of Mr. Truax 
that he was not at work. He replied 
that he had been suspended from duty 
on Monday night. When asked if it was 
in connection with the alleged irregular
ities reported in his office be said: “No. 
The trouble is that be has been dissi
pating too much of late.” ,

Mr. Truax was asked if his suspension 
was due to any connection with the re
ported loss of valuable mail matter from 
the postoffice. “I have nothing to say 
whatever,.” he said* “If you want any 
information you mu-t get it from Post
master Mallon, as 1 decline to talk.”

Now Beinsr Installed.
The machinery for the Silver Bell 

company was hauled out to the mine 
yesterday. Considerable difficulty was 
expei ienced at different points owing to 
bad roads. One load was overturned, 
but fortunately nobody waa hurt. 
Manager Pounder expects to have the 
machinery in place and the drill* work
ing in a week.
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it carvhig knife. About the time the waiter was get
ting the best ofthe Chinaman, the proprietor Mr. 
Vinton came in and took a hand in the game. The 
result was that both proprietor and waiter came 
back with faces considerably scratched up. 
The Chinaman is cooking, the waiter is gone 
and Mr. Vinton keeps out ot the kitchen as 
muchas possible.

first vein was cut at a distance of only 
25 féet from the surface, and was sup
posed at first to be aiout four feet wide. 
A short drift on it has, however, dis
closed the fact that it is probably 20 feet 
wide, and what is of even more im
portance it is of good grade. The second 
ledge is small and has not yet been 
drifted on at all.

Three other veins are known to traverse 
the claim in a parallel direction to the 
ledges already cut, as they have been ex
posed on the surface, and it is to open 
these up that the crosscut tunnel is be
ing continued. It is expected to cut the 
first of these ledges in about pO feet, and 
the tunnel will then be continued to the 
west line of the claim. To expedite 
work Mr. Baker has arranged for power 
from the 0. K. compressor.

The value of the ore on the first vein 
cut has not 
ta ned, but t

continue 
*t almost 
machin- 

lic at the . 
eopen in

on to a valuable ore body.”
là How the Buglar Entered.

Going into the smaller room he found 
that the lower left hand corner pane of 
the door had been broken so that one
hand could be passed through. The 
burglar had put his hand through this 
pane and had started to work with a 
chisel at the staple the bar is placed in, 
when no dou*‘t he found that the pad
lock iiad been left unlocked. He then 
unhooked the padlock, raised the bar 
and entered.

1 though it 
ipes of its MINING NOTES.

Local Brevities.
The work on the new bridge is being pushed 

right along. Grading and pile driving will soon 
be completed. Travelers on foot need no longer
pay fvrryage across the Columbia, as the false 
work for the bridge extends from shore to shore.

There arc a great many strangers coming from 
the east and west, looking for locations in the 
Northern mining regions. Trains from Spokane 
are filled each day as they arrive.

Monday night the young people had the pleas
ure of celebrating the birthday of George Wash
ington at a masquerade ball in Savage's hall. 
There was a good representation and all report a 
very enjoyable time. The prizes given were as 
follows: First prize, Ellis Keeling, for best 
costume; and Frank Harris, best sustained char
acter. Among the ladies, Mrs. Corbit, for best 
costume, and Miss Lindsay for best sustained 
character.

/ owners._________________
DISPENSAS Y BILL. WILL PASS

The sinking of the shaft on the Iron 
Colt will be resumed when the machin
ery arrives. It is expected next week.

The whole face of the Gopher tunnel, 
which is now in 150 feetris in solid ore. 
Some of it assays away up in gold, but 
the average is not yet high. The Home* 
stake shaft is now down 110 feet.

Work has been begun in the old tun
nel in the R. E. Lee. It has about 40 
feet to run to cut the vein. Work in 
the shaft is delayed by reason of the 
non-arrival of the hoist and pump.
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Spokane’s Liquor Men Admit Their 
Defeat—Gloom in Saloon Circles.

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 24.—[Special.]— 
“Thq Cline liquor law will pass the sen
ate by seven majority and we can not 
help ourselves.”

This was the astounding announce
ment made by J. A. Schiller to the op
ponents of that measure on his return 
from Olympia today. Mr. Schiller, the 
manager of D. Holzman & Go., and 
Julius Galiand, president and treasurer 
of the Galland-Burke Brewing company, 
went to Olympia in the interests of tlie 
liquor dealers of the city the day after 
the announcement that the Cline bill 
had passed the house. It was thought 
that they would be able to do sumething 
to prevent the passage of the bill, either 
when it came to a vote in the senate or 
by delaying its consideration. Mr. 
Schiller’s announcement has caused a 
gloom to come over the saloon men of 
the city. ______________'

THE COLVILLE BB8BBVATI0N.
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Stole a Pillow Casé First.
His first precaution was to turn out 

the electric lights in the store, and then 
he returned to the small room, shook
one of the pillows from its linen case and 
used the latter to carry the plunder in. 
He went to the window and hurriedly 
snatched up the valuable gold watches, 
diamonds and jewelry that adorned the 
center, leaving untouched the timepieces 
and kuick-knacs. In his hurry he over
looked two handsome gold watches, one 
on either side of the window.

Missed In His Haste.
Then he turned his attention to the 

first show case, and it seems evident
that he had carefully studied beforehand 
the positions occupied by the most val
uable articles. The trays of watches he 
emptied into his pillow case and tossed 
the trays back. One of the trays fell 

>j * upon a jeweled lady’s watch and hid 
' " i* (mm t.h« vrPHilv eve of the burglar.

t -

'M
y// 1The Walters company have bonded 

the Frankie H., on the south slope of 
tha OehiniUia mountain, until April 1, 
and Thursday started out a gang to do 
development work on it. Assessment 
work for a couple of years is all that has 
been done on this property so far.

Notice was received here yesterday of 
the incorporation of the Bntish-Ameri- 

Gold Mining company, which has 
four claims on Salmon river, and a pre
liminary meeting of the trustees was 
held yesterday previous to the organiza
tion when the incorporation is gazetted.

R. L. Murch

A

. C. The suow around Northcx>rt is slowly disap
pearing. but little being left for the sMghs to 
run cu. The winds are warm and balmy, ineft- 
ratirtg the long looked-for spring time is at

Quite a number of cars are standing on the 
switch track loaded with coal. The smell of coal 
smoke is something uncommon for Northport 
people. The coal is principally for the Columbia 
& Western railway.

Personal Mention.
Ezra Meeker, president of the International 

Mining and Development company, spent a day 
last week in this city, looking after some business
matters. His son, M. Meeker, joined his fnther, 
and they left for the upper country to look up 
some mining business.

A. O. Westedy, of Minneapolis, was in North- 
port last week looking after some mines ose to 
this place. Mr. Westedy represents 
amount of capital and will send an agent 
to look up some If ad propo-itions.

D. D. Birks, secretary of the Royal Gold com 
oany, passed through Northport last week on 
his way to the camp.

Judge Harkness, of this place, spent a few days 
last week in the Selmo district.

A. H. Buckman, formerly of Portland, is erect
ing a building on Columbia for an assay office.

Vi yet been definitely ascer- 
ne samples taken indicate 

that it will average about: $60 per ton.1 
Many samples have assayed over $100. 
The ore is believed to be free milling, 
and if not free milling it is certainly a 
concentrating proposition. There are 
about 30 tons of ore now on the dump, 
and a carload of it will be shipped to the 
Tacoma smelter early next week to de
termine the value and the best means of 
treating it. This ore came from the 
short drift above referred to.
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ison, ofThe trustees are 

Montreal; James H. Good and Alex
ander Wilson, of this city.

v/ * True Fissure Bonded.
Revelstoke Mail: Another of the 

g~eat properties of the Trout Lake camp 
has been bonded. The True Fissure on 
the celebrated Great Northern lead was 
bonded on Tuesday, the 16th, to the 
Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold 
Fields company, limited, by Charles 
Holten, Thomas Downs and Peter Walker 
for $50,000.

This companv. the Horne-Payne, now 
control four of the seven locations on 
this great lead, viz.: the Phillipsburg, 
Old Sonoma, Broadvie^ and True Fis
sure, and have splendid properties in all 
of them.

The True Fissure, their latest pur
chase, was located by Messrs. Holten, 
Downs and Walker in 1891, and was 
bonded to the Nowell Mining company 
of Juneau, Alaska, in 1895, for $20,000, 
but failing to make the payments re
quired by the bond it reverted to the 
original owners. About $7,000 has been 
expended on this property, counting 
everything, up to the oresent. It is a 
silver-lead ore with gold, the silver con 
tente averaging about 80 ounces to the 
ton and is on the north fork of the Lar- 
deau river.

Messrs. Holten, Downs and Walker 
were owners of four claims on the Great 
Northern lead: the Great Northern, 
Hillside, Broadview and True Fissure, 
and have bonded them all for a sum of 
$82,000. They also owned the Silver 
Cup on the south fork and sold it for 
$25,000, making a total sum of $107,000 
for their interests in Trout lake. They 
have, besides, another very promisiug 
claim left on the Great Northern lead.

These three men are good examples 
of what persevere nee and grit will1 do. 
They went into Trout Lake district in 
the fall of ’85, and have been there off 
and on ever since. They thought they 

d good properties and held on to them 
through good report and ill, and today 
sees the reward of their tenacity. With 
commendable spirit they are putting 
their well-earned money into ventures 
and improvements in the country where 
they made it.

The Sister* New Hospital.
A. A. Askiu, who is to produce “Ne

vada. or the Lost Mine,” at Dominion 
hall on March 9 for the fund to assist the 
sisters in building a new hospital, was 
formerly the manager of the Verdi 
Opera company. This will insure an 
excellent production and the play itself, 
with its pictures of frontier life and the 
romance of the early gold fever, is certain 
to prove acceptable.

large
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Senate Adopts Wilson’s Amendment to 
Open the South Half.

■* t The Arlington Incorporated. 
Spokane,Wash., Feb. 24.—[Special.]— 

The Arlington Consolidated Mining & 
Milling company has been incorporated
hy G. D. Porter, Peter Porter, Frank 
Watson, Robert Cooper and G. E. Field
ing. The capital stock is $1,000,000. It 
is incorporated to work the Arlington 
claim in the Slocan country.

t watch and hid 
hT from" the greedy eye of the burglar. 
The trays containing $)ins were emptied 
into the pillow case in tLe same way, 
and again a couple of diamond pins 
dropped ou and were hidden by the 
empty tray being thrown upon them. 
This ' showed that the robber was in 
haste. The fine collection of brooches

the r cases, and as it 
would' have taken some time to unp n 
them he tumbled them, cases and aK, 
into his pillow sack.

VINERY- Spokane, Wash., Feb. 24:—[Special.]— 
A Washington, D. C., special today says : 
The amendment to the Indian appropri
ation bill providing for the opening of
the south half of the Colville reservation 
in Washington to mineral location hah 
been accepted in the senate and is now a 
part of the original bill. This practical
ly insures its passage, for though it mutt 
yet go to the house there is no serious 
trouble anticipated there. A hard tight 
was made for it in the senate, senator 
Wilson made a heroic effort for the 
amendment, and secured its adoption in 
spite oi an opposition that waa very de
termined. The senator’s success was a 
surprise to many and is considered a 
great victory for him.

y -
M Strike on Kootenay Lake.

H. W. Clark brought in some splend
id specimens of galena ore yesterday 
from the Minnie L. claim on Kootenay 
lake, opposite Ainsworth, B. C. The
tunnel is in about 20 feet, where a vein 
about two feet thick has been struck. 
The .ore from this vein carries about 70 
per cent lead and from 80 to 100 ounces 
in silver.

fTice.,,
1 ■:

were pinned in
>• General Lee’s Beelgnation Denied.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—Not- 
withstanding repeated statements from 
outside sources to the contrary,, the 
state department officials are firm in 
their denial of the reported resignation 
of Consul-General Lee, and the impres
sion is given out that any trouble that 
was threatened between the department 
and the consul-general has been ad
justed and there is no longer danger of 
any ruptnre. It is known there has 
been some friction growing out of the 
cases of Americans arrested in Cube.

MD, B. C.
I Overlooked Unset Gems.

Then he carried his well-filled pillow 
to the safe, which he found un-

*

/
; ,1

Ios. case
locke 1, Mr.Mitchell not thinking it woith 
while to lock it when nearly all hit valu
ables were on exhibition on the outside. 
Now, although everÿ other movement 
seems to prove the burglar a profession
al and one who had taken careful bear
ings before he started on this dangerous 
undertaking, his actions at the safe show 
that, whether professional or not, he had 
no great knowledge of the jewelery busi
ness. Unset diamonds are always wrap
ped in the same way and in the same 
kind of paper. Yet he took a couple of 
these packages of unset gems out of the 
safe.and laid them on the show case.

He emptied the cash drawer of from 
$50 to $100 ; tumbled over some mining 
stocks and found none to his fancy, or 
probably knew there would be great dif
ficulty in disposing of them with safety, 
so he left them and closed the safe 
again. He might have forgotten those 
unset gems on the showcase, but the 
best supposition is that he was unaware 
of the contents of the packages and their 
value. When he left the way he en
tered, he was too hurried to close the 
door behind him.

Customers’ Watches Untouched. 
The burglar got away with nearly 100 

valuable rings, a . large number of
brooches and pins, but, as noticed be
fore, none of the beautiful things crowd
ing the show cases were taken so far as 
could be discovered, perhaps because 
they were too bulky. All the watches 
and jewelry awaiting repairs also re
mained untouched, a circumstance that 

give relief to a great many people. 
>x. Mitchell thinks the value of the 
goods stolen will probably amount to
$2,000. _ ,

Recorder Kirkup was at the store, at 
the summons of Mr. Mitchell, within a 
few moments after the burglary hap- 

p pened. He apprised the police of Spo- 
"kane, Victoria and other points of the 

burg'ary. The police have some clues 
to work on and are in hopes of running 
the criminal down.

The Bed Basrle.
The shaft-house on the Red Eagle is 

nearly completed and the machinery, 
which has been delayed in transit, 
arrived Tuesday. In ten days
it s hoped to h*ve it in working order. 
The crosscut tunnel a now in 60 feet, 
and as soon as the ledge is struck an up
raise will be started to the surface and 
there the shaft will be sunk. It is in
tended to carry the shaft down 200 feet 
and to run drifts along the vein.

/.x
Lamps, Bar Goods,

FIBST WOMAN BROKER.
Mrs. Stone Opens an Office for Stock 

Sales and Land Deals.
The advent of a mining broker other 

than the male sex caused a mild sensa
tion in camp yesterday. Mrs. Jennie 
L. Stone hung out her shingle in front
of the Ritchie block yesterday and 
placed her desk in the big window ready 
for business. She was here in January, 
and “fell in love with the place,” so she 
says, so she returned to go into business

Mrs. Stone was already known to 
many here from the fact that her hus
band, O. W. Stone, was a prominent 
real estate broker at Astoria whep that 
city had its great boom. Mr. Stone i« 
now the agent of the White Collar line 
of steamships on the Columbia river. 
When Mrs. Stone left for Rossland to go 
into the brokerage business they divided 
the family evenly, the father keeping 
the boy with him "and Mrs. Stone bring
ing to Rossland a pretty daughter of 
about a dozen years of age, who has her 
mother’s keen yet soft grey eyes and her 
vivacious, charming manner.
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BRYAN WILDLY CHEERED.

Silver*» Champion Pairs a Visit to the 
House of Representative».

Washington, D. O., Feb.24.—The lead
ing feature of the session of the housp 
today was the appearance of William J.
Bryan, late democratic canlidate for 
president, on the floor. He has come to 
the city to attend a dinner given in his 
honor by John R. McLean, of the Cin
cinnati Enquirer, and as an ex-member 
he is entitled to the privilege of the 
floor. He came into the hall with Mc
Millan of Tennessee, Maguire of Cali
fornia, Sulser of New York and ex-Con- 
gressman George Fred Williams of 
Massachusetts. He waa escorted to the 
cloak room where he divested himself of 
his overcoat, his entrance not having 
been generally observed. His presence 
soon became noised about, however, and 
the democratic members at once deserted 
their seats and hurried to greet him.
After a few moments he emerged and 
walked calmly down the aisle to his old 
seat near the centre aisle. The demo
crats then gave him a round of hearty 
applause*, and the people in the galleries 
craned their necks and took up the 
demonstrations. There were several 
wild shouts.

Many of the republicans joined in the 
welcome to their old colleague. The 
first to do this was Judge Strode of Ne-' 
braska, his successor in congress. Eastern Lumbermen Invited. 
Among the others were Hitt of Illinois, Tacoma, Wash., Feb.24.—At the meet-
Stone of Pennsylvania, Dalzell of Penn- rag of the Lumber Manufacturers’ aeso- 
sylvania and Oliver of Iowa. The con- ciatkm the secretary was instructed to 
fusion became so great that Speaker formulate an. invitation to the eastern 
Reed was forced to call the house to or- lumbermen to visit the Pacific northwest 
der. After a few minutes Bryan made next July. An executive committee was 
his way back of the rail which divides appointed to make suitable arrange- 
the seats from the lobby around the mente for entertaining the excursionists, 
speaker’s rostrum, where he shook who are to be shown the great forests 
hands with the speaker. The galleries and mills olihe northwest.

idesks, etc.
», Strike In the St. Elmo.

The crosscut to the north from the St. 
Elmo main tunnel has encountered a 
change. For the first 20 feet the cross
cut was run in highly silicious ore, but 
now a three-foot streak has been cut, 
which carries a high copper per centage 
and shows a slight improvement in gold 
values. This streak averages about six 
per cent in copper.

isamples or call

uaslo.
Kootenay Agent. K- ,

., Ltd. * ha1
J Bought the Sullivan Claim.

The International Gold Mining com
pany has purchased the Sullivan claim, 
for which negotiations have been going
on for some time. The Sullivan is on 
the creek of that name, half a mile from 
the Columbia river and four miles from 
the Trail smeltpr. The company will 
start development work on the claim at 
once, and also on their Lookout moun
tain property, the Snowdrop.
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A Chance for Young Brokers.
In one of the Spokane papers there is 

running an advertisements as follows: 
“A thorough young business woman
wishes gentleman partner with $1,000 
for business in Rossland. Only first- 
class men need apply.” This seems to 
imply that the city may have more 
brokers of the gentler sex soon. A Ross
land broker says he is acquainted with 
the advertiser and that she would be 
sure to make a success in business.
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XSquatters Move Off.
The squatters on the lots purchased 

from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail
way hy F. J. Walker were engaged this
week in moving their buildings off 
the premises in obedience to the writs 
of possession served on them by the 
sheriff. In addition to moving their 
buildings the squattera in question have 
to pay the court costs or their goods will 
be seized by the sheriff.
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New Mining Map.

The British Columbia syndicate has
just published a new mining map of this 
camp showing all the surveyed claims 
from the international boundary line 
north to the Union mine, and from the 
town of Trail west to the mountains on 
the west side of Sheep creek. It is ac
curate and as nearly up to date as it is 

ble for a publication of the kind to 
We have just received a copy and 

already we find it very useful.

L i .
Church of Englang.

The bishop of New Westminster 
wishes to notify the members of the 
church that he intends visiting Rossland 
in the beginning of April on his way to The Ivanhoe company resumed work 
England to attend the Pan-Anglican Thursday, in the tunnel on the Ivanhoe. 
synod at Canterbury, and that he will It is now in 110 feet and it is expected to 
dedicate the church building and bold a cut the vein in another 40 feet at a 
confirmation while here. depth of 150 feet.
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“ ROSSLAND IN LINE.’’
i - -UG CO.,. k N

Arrangements For the Special Car to 
the Great Mill at Carson.

All is now practically arranged for the 
trip of Rossland’s blooded sports to the
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. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1897.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER2 INLO
the world in search of something a little 
out of the usual run. He came <Ait to 
Victoria 10 or 12 years ago, and has 
since that written two hooka, one called 
“Trottings of a Tenderfoot, the other 

Incorporât. N^u, Grand | “Tt-Jl.e. *

account of a visit to the Pacific coast 
points of Canada and the United States,

, together with his experiences in crossing

WAS REPORTED AT ONCE |^SSSSSin^AFXSfttl
other book relates altogether to his ex- 

WUl *. *«d a Seoond Tim. Tod»,-1 g™n<*si- huntin* b,g «.me m BnU*

No Sertoue Opposition to Ite Passage ^Volley built a fine residence in the 
Apprehended-Some of the Prorie- outskirts of Victoria, where he has

many acres of ground enclosed and from 
which their is a charming view of both 
land «md water. He told me he built 

- Victoria, Feb. 23.—[Special.]—The I hi8 Victoria house as a sort of minature
Bo.8l.nd incorporatioubill was
launched on its way toda> and is Widek when Wolley had a number of 
fair shape to get through this week, spirits about him. As soon as
The session was very short today. The one enters the spacious halls of this
only important proceeding was' ** ffly mounted ,.eade" o^m/ny of S
ception of a message fromLieut.-Go wUJ animals WooUey has killed in vari- 

Dewdney recommending the pas- ou8 partg 0£ the world, chiefly in British 
sage of an act to be cited as the “Speedy Columbia. The floors of every room are 
Incorporation of Towns act, 1897.” The covered with rugs made of bear skins 
house immediately went into committee «Sj^insot otter taw ^‘mah^rfthe 
of the whole and without delay reporte,! I /,
the bill back, when it was read a first a thorough y imerestine bv ZLtLe and set down to be read a second Z'“^Wolley has to toll of Z cK |W 
time tomorrow. Ikis not twliev^i that . ^ undJr ^iileh he shot each \d

Sl,“.C SS'tiuïï.iKS "wo»., tit™»:

all injia power to hasten its progress to ŒHne ottTmœi +
and the same can be said of Prem e ujvj|jzej 0, men- He has crowded as ®

Busker Higgins said he saw no rea-1 Ure as^siblejnto his. Vic-1 Z

SHI".?''SSfsS &•=£.• trs Si-'S «s.
somebodv to loan her $50,000, which she wr£lea niUCh for the magazines, 
is entitled to borrow under the act. | a pœm 0f unusual merit

and then in the midst of more seri- 
Some lines he was kind

ITS FIRST READING C. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.\ Statistic 
eral OC. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President.

Bill to
Forks and Boealand Introduced. The Reddin-Jackson Co

LIMITED LIABILITY.
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0 INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 

gold camp in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or 
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate

for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

Ternor
X <•

f J
/ and are agents

We have invested^ many thousands of dollars for our clients, 
gnized financial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial 

firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer 
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. We have

mining schemes to promote.

We are the

recof investment

J
no property of our own to sell nor
We do a legitimate brokerage business for

sufficient profit. You have no

Canadian i 
cans, but thi 
the Grand T.
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Provisions of the BiU. tnow
Printed copies of this incorporation oU8 work, 

bill were given out late this evening. It enough to write for The Miner some
i8 introduced by a preamble stating that and":

“whereas the residents of the towns oi admired.
Nelson and Rossland, in the. district oi About mituiay me poet-uuntcr gem i \m 
Kootenay, and Grand Forks, in the dis |own t0 ttie Badminton club and spends yr 
trict of Yale, are desirous oi securing | au hour or |wo with his friends, but i| \ 
immediate incorporation, etc.”

It provides among
the qualiticat ons of -— ——* • iaaa one to ueneve mui » giwn *•«,**,-x/.,.
be elected mayor shall be that they shall but the vein Gf genuine poetry in the 
be male British sublets, residents man wouu hardly be suspected. He 
three months and registered owners ol hag a 8trong} determined, rather corn- 
land of the value of over $2,000 over any | batjve faCe—a born tighter one would |. 
incumbrance. The mayor and aider- 
men first elected shall hold office till 
December 31,1897. All voters shall be 
British male subjects who have lived in
the place three months before election. I lraVeler~ and hunter than Wolley. He 

The council may, in the year 1897, but hag probably spent more time in really 
not afterwards, pass bylaws for borrow- w|y an(j unexplored countries, and hat
ing money, in the case of Rossland not I perhatÀ endured more privations and 
to exceed $50,000, but in the case oi |ia>rtjeliips. He, too, inherited wealth in 
Nelson and Grand Forks the amounts y„giauti, and like Wolley came out 
left blank as yet. some ten or twelve pears ago.

Provisions for Sanitation. |,i8 hunting expeditions have been in i it
It shwllbe lawful for the council to the northern districts of British North

He has written two books, ■ 
riirough the Subarctic Forest,” and 

“The Barren Ground of Canada.”
Mr. Bike is not a poet like Mr. Wol

ley, but he writes good English prose.
His style is admirably adopted to the

being simple and

RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and we 

Many people think that to invest in
w will gladly

1 \mines is to gamble.About midday the poet-hunter gets answer you queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate investment if the 

and judgement be used as in other financial* transactions. If you have
Onr experience we

JL . ■- have never seen him there in the even-1 *
other things that His pergonal appearance might /L
persons who mày le®d oué t0 believe him a great hunter 
l be that they shall I + u** vruin (running Howtrv m tin
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practical experience W6 have. Mining is our business.
quest that you will open up correspendence with us.

no
place at your disposal andre lace—a uorn nguver vm? wvu.m ■ ^ 

gay, and the gentleness and the senti-1 
ment only show themselves on more 
intimate acquaintance.

Warburton Pike is even more

we re

J f

° A 4y.iThe Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd.f JMost ol

P, O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C. T
dispofe of sewage and deposit the samv J America, 
outside of the limits of the municipality
in such manner as may be found expe
dient, and from time to time appropn- ____
ate, take and hold such lands, both in 8tyie
and beyond the limits of said municipal! art narratiin, -—. >- 
ty as may be considered by the council I with sufiicient imagination to inr-
right and necessary. , nart color and feeling. In “Through

The council may levy and collect road die Subarctic Forest” he tells of his ex- ha8 taken one of its machine? off ore to 
tax for the whole of the year 1897 in th« pyriunces on the Polly river, in the Felly ^ on the drain tunnel that is new 

_ manner as if the corporation had region, and of a trip down the . . aida line of theexisted from January 1, 1897. No mu Yuakon. in his other book he gives being run on the south 8lde ' ,
nicipal tax shall be chargeable upon tibarming accounts of hunting caribou mine at the 100-foot level, i ne tunnel 
minerals in a mine or upon a mine in | tnd mUek ox in the barren lands of the lg being worked from both ends and has

. These hunting and exploring qn f t tnhave been undertaken by Mr. yefc 30 feet t0 «°]____________

1

t.Report on t'neFROM THE RECORDS.The Josie’s Drain Tunnel.
The Josie is not shipping ore now, and I

Transfers.
FEBRUARY l6.

Ranson, JRR Christie to H H Cheatham. 
Princess Louise and Prince Albert, % m each, 

Adélard Le may to Joseph Benjamin McArthur.
> FEBRUARY 17. „ ...

Last Creek, Gilbert Peone and M. W. Sulli
van to S. J. Graham.

Monteen, Jack McNeal to Ralph White.
Little Joe, 1-16, Jacob Lukov to E « Topping. 
Ballarat, J P Pike to Duncan Cameron.
Bonny Doon, Ben Hur, Falstaff and Dan Web

ster, A W Smith to Falstaff Gold Mining Co.
White Elephant No 3 and Bonner. A W Smith 

and James Cameron to Falstaff Gold Mining lo. 
Gladstone, A E Dennison to A W Wright—

rex^te°Elqphant No 3 and Banner, R W Smith 
and James Cameron to Fals.aff Gold Mining
C°Gladstone 2-9, A W Wright to A E Dennison. 

Gladstone 4-9, A W Wright to J E Suckling. 
Gladstone 1-12, AW Wnghtto M Simpson.
XSnië British

Lion Mining and Milling company, limited 
Mary Farfiqf 1-16, C A McAually to Walter T

Mary Farley 1-16, C A McAnally to W Price 
LindscVsBurlington and Bayfield, ^ in each, Alex
Rogers to M S Holland. ___ __ .

Vernie, S Thornton Langley to E E Sheppard.
FEBRUARY l8

Iron Duke, H W Bodey to M J Burns 
Iron Duke, M J Burns to H L Lihenthal

Royal Gold Mining Co.’s Property.
same

-

Vi
The property known as the Royal Gold group, forming a part of the property 

of the above company, is composed of seven claims, namely : (1) Royal Gold,
(2) Gold Crown, (3) Fernwell, (4) Tull, (5) Gold Eagle, (0) Granite Mountain and

(7) Florence. . , .
They are all contiguous, the one to the other, and have at least three large

and well defined ledges, and an exceptionally fine iron capping. In all probability 
*there are other ledges crossing the property which the wash and snow hid

inorthany manner. . ,, . i
Where fee simple in any land has been journevs____

divested from the crown, either by sep- pike s01ely for the amount uÇen joy ment 
aratc grant of the surface or by grant of tie got out of them. The same with his 
minerals, which by the law in force at tioo\LSt although both have had a large 
the time of issue thereof included a sale#
grant of the surface lands, shall be tax- gome years ago he took up all the good | Montreal Monday, 
able at their value as real estate, except hand on gaturna island, which is 40 miles 
such portions as are occupied by the nortll Gf Victoria in the gulf of Georgia, 
workings of the mine, or used directly in There are only about 10,000 acres of land
connection with such workings, or occu- on entire island and all of this is not I <pbe Ottawa tunnel was measured Mon- 
pied by improvements made for the pur- go(Xie Mr. Pike has a miniature king- day and found to be in 75 feet. The 
pose of working the mine. ,iom here of his own. He has a farm mell bope to strike the lead in the next

The lieutenant-governor in council bouse, sheep, cattle and horses, pigs twenty t0 thirty feet. Six men are in 
shall pay to the treasury of the mum- and chickens. The island is also well tbe tunnel, working two shifts, 
cipality the ratable part of the real 8tocbed with deer and grouse, so that , ,
estate tax collected within the city for ,ie ba8 good shooting whenever he wants The Great Western, m order to push 
1897, proportioned to the fraction of the Two or three other Englishmen live development work faster, has put on 
vear during which the city is governed on tfie island and a boat lands once a three eight-hour shifts. The shatt 
by the charter now enacted. week to bring mail and supplies. When now down 25 feet, and when a depth oi

All licenses heretofore issued shall be Mr, pike gets tired of his island he runs 75 8 reached the machinery will be
valid until the period named and upon down to Victoria, and can at such times ready for work.
expiry shall be issued under the city found most of the time at the Badmin- -naahina thp sunerintendent of
authority. All provisions of the Muni- where he likes to smoke a pipe W. S. Haskins, the superintendent 01
ci pal act 1896, Municipal 'Elections act *ad a book. He is rather tall m the Gopher, was in town Monday, and silverton
1896, and Municipalities act ,18S6’Rare statute, sparely built, carelessly dressed reported that^the iduinel is in Mary Farley ,-,6. h w Curtis to John T Wal-

,KR even* better » H— -g- »

easilv see by reading his books, but Of a any Other point. Bonanza and Bonanza No 2. in each, c w„

Corre- <■*—» |fiSgiSiSSSCSMSSI'•
epondence.]—One of the most interesting the Badminton besides Wolley and Pi ,. week, but Monday it sent 19 tons
institutions of this pleasant little city is and I may write of some of these at a - Great Falls, Mont., smelter, which | donlid. u A
the ZmLton club. There are three other tune.----------------------------J- B. R. wU1 flgarein the «turns for this week. G«^J^ ^andB,g Four No ^ A

clubs here which occupy leading places Northport RaUway Bridge. A rep0rt has come in from Sullivan y* in eac ’ C
Badminton, the Union and the Northport,Wash., Feb. 22.—[Special.] creek that the Heathe? Bell has six feet iron chief and Cumberland, X in each, John

Pacific. The Badminton holds » P°si- TheraUroad bridge over the Columbia o« soUd ore in the bottom of tne shaft. E«fttoAnto|Scn^on. ak mrallf[an,
tion not unlike th vt of the famous Savage ig progregging rapidly, as rapidly Tbe 8rade o£ the ore 18 not known- xtwSTviius Sd ^lnryTA. DPromnd. m p,
club of London, having about it a sort •?,_ in {a_. „„ there are gs men The good ore in the face of the upper Bngiand, to British columbia Go y
of Bohemian flavor, Which is quite de- as possible in , number tunnel m the Cliff has been gradually c°M^qui8 Albert Fossland to j p Peterson,
lightful. Its president is Hewitt Bostock, now at work on it, and a larger nu™De widening since it was first uncovered a vancouver and Escmmnace, James Wilson,
who takes much interest n it, and wouid be in one another’s wav. They week ago and now measures nearly LJCh^iw ^cSrpe^CTand
amomg its members are several gentle- ^ yery thick on the gr0und as it is. three feet. giaiom.^ '
men who have attained some literary YVithin the next 20 days, however, this ^ r.. T)o„i - I February20.
diTheCtbudding occupied was formerly a number will be doubled. All the false- di8tanceof 131 feet. The ore in the face Ment Fririiï'Alî^ndc/shitidi0t?mrg'c^:
nrîvato ^MelcrTwa7“By the work of the bridge, except three spans, « ^ tunnel ia becoming more highly Nr'P"unr?o m Hand to Paul Nipon.
home^f rome well-to-do citizen of t!,e I ^ now up.---------------------------- mineralised, and the ledge may be IohnH tontoTw^d«=on.
old regime. It is near the centre of The Eclipse Bonded. struck at any moment. This body of aid Roee.John h hui to aw Anderson.

a K .. .. ' • 1 Ppfpr MpMillan ore IS not the White Bear ledge, as the Riverside, Jonathan White to Canadian Pacific
Bautllul K,VU_D on | Anaconda Recorder : Peter McMillan wiU have ^ be run a distance of c3d Mining Co ^ . „r0liarri,

which there are plats of the greenest left this morning on his return trip to 150 f t more to tap it in the St. Paul ggg ?ieishnS?to E s Top-
vrass and much well-kept shrubtery. Rossland, B. C. Judge Rockwell did ground. Ling. r ^ . Geortre Dozois to
^fears have given the place a look of re- not accompany him, as he found he j Gilson let a contract today for Alexander Lynch’and E s Topping, 
nose which ^geh and could transact what business he had up th^ Iro*n Hope company for the sinking ^^^c^^^^HE^nafd

has spent many m there without leaving Anaconda. The 0f an additional 30 feet in the shaft on X suverstone.“as ^u as°fyou are S^e at judge and Mr. McMillan executed abend the lron Ho^ which adjoins the Zilor Jggj ^ to Smith curtw -d

-n(,p o strange combination of civilized here yesterday afternoon upon one of on the east. The shaft is now down 30 Wgunday p a silverstonc to Louis ji
refinement^nd barbaric display, for the their British Columbia mimng claims, feet and shows about 12 inches of ore. 112 m “ '
ouiet clean, homelike rooms are decor- The claim is known as the Eclipse, and w A. Campbell has bought the Violet stG”cy^cuff, George B Breckinridge to a L 
ated with Indian fishing and hunting the consideration m the bond is $du,uuu. and the Maggie claims, next to the Lorenzen. Mrrr.e to Gconre
utensils, such as spears, arrows, and --------------------------- “ Southern Cross group on Lake mount- :Bart K, John MCGree to George
grotesque figures cut from wood. These Copper Queen Shaft In Ore. ain. He has incoporated a company to w certificate» of Work.

m%E1SS.TTir.im”(Si » Low. .b»ui » ■« F.i«bm»,h, Cl. B, IIK. | SEi&RESSr"'
lips-Wolley and Warburton Pike. footwan has yet been found. The ore is To Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., . Power of Attorney.
Wolley is well known m similar in appearance to that of the Toronto, Ont. „„tTA»Y 10 ^

KSrs5',d„TS ¥5 sxs jnofficer in the Caucasus, where he first m silver a v about 50 feet, when K. & L.^Pills. They prove themselves regàrd to the sale otOK Fraction. Little Dalles, earned fame as a banter of big game sh.ft wl be £***££& j to be just what thef £re recommended
and a lover of adventure. worx wm on which the Mayflower for, and are one of the best selling pills claims, to be soid to

He inherited a large estate in Sbrop the sain g Copper Queen be- I have ever handled. . th. British Columbia Gold Discovery company,«hire. ^ -^b-t^eveMived^to | %£££&£ MinKdicate. I J- D- Tnu.v, Druggist. I limited.

mining- notes.
!

The machinery for the Iron Colt left 1!

iTwo shifts are working in the Ibex 
tunnel, which is now in 80 feet. vifrom my view.

FORMATION. These three ledges, which are parallel to each other, run 
nearly north and south and are about 300 feet apart. They are easily traceable 
from one to two thousand feet across the property and are at right angles to the 
mountain. The country contact on the three ledges, so far as we are able to 
determine at present, is similar in all, having both foot and hanging walls of slate.

To the west of ledge No. 1 and about 160 feet distant is the iron-capping re
ferred to above. It is heavily impregnated with iron pyrites but no development 
work has been done, nor any assays taken, yet from its appearance we think we 
can safely predict that good ore will be found near it. We would certainly recom
mend thorough exploratory work, as soon as practicable, on this showing.

Three hundred feet to the east is the ledge to be known as No. 1, upon which 
work is being vigorously pushed with vxby satisfactory results. Here an incline 
shaft following the mineral, is being sunk and at the ’present time is down about 
35 feet. The ledge dips at an angle of about 30 degrees and is composed of quarts 
heavily imneralized, carrying a rich pay streak of 2% feet the whole length of the

shaft. ■ *
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HUNTERS OF BIG GAME.
INDICATIONS. There is evidence of the fact, mentioned by the foreman, 

that every foot oi depth attained showed a perceptible widening of the pay rock, 
and we may reasonadly expect that by the sinking of an additional 35 feet there
will be still greater improvements.

Three assays, recently made from rock taken across the shaft gave the 

following results :

No. 1. Areeno pyrite........
No. 2. Quartz and galena 

? No. 3. Galena...'.............

FEBRUARY 19.
Marie, Archibald McCulloch to Walter Mac if

Gold. Silver and lead. Total. 
$ 2 00 
trace 
trace

$ 12.67 * $ 14.67
23.06 23.06

32.56r 32.56

' An average of $23.43. ka • -n
Assays of ore taken at other times have run as high as $62.50 in all

values. It is the intention of the management to push the work on this shaft as 
they have strong reasons for expecting a good body of sh pping ore at no great 
depth. Ledge No. 2 lies about 300 feet east from No. 1. There is no work done on 
it nor assays made, but t is a strong quartz ledge of fine appearance and unknown
width, having an outcropping of about four feet. It is traceable for a consider
able distance across the group. n - . ,

About 250 feet east of No. 2 is ledge No. 3, which is an exceptionally fine look
ing ledge, about 40 to 60 feet wide, and I expect to hear of surprising results 
after exploratory and development work is begun. No work has yet been done 
on this vein, but a single surface assay returned $10.05 in silver and lead, with 
a trace of gold. This ledge forms a very good tunnel proposition, and the man
agement expects to tap the ledge at a depth of from 50 to 75 feet as soon as the
snow is off the ground*

SURROUNDINGS. The claims are nearly all well timbered, with abundance ^ 
of the best size and quality of timber for all mining purposes, and there is also 
plenty of water to carry on development work on the property the year round.

Parts of the claims offer grand building sites, in open, pleasant situations, 
making it possible for the miner to have his home and family in a desirable lo
cality, and within a very short distance of the mine.

CONCLUSION. These properties certainly deserve the confidence of the in
vesting public, and I believe will'become a source of profit to stockholders.

This property is among the best, if not thb best, undeveloped mineral 
round which it has been my privilege to examine in this country.

£
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CAPT. S. H. WEBB,
Late Supt. of Section 33 Mine and of Windsor Mine, Gogebic Range, Hurley, Wis. 
Dated at Rossland, B. 0., February 5th, 1897. I
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3EOSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1897.
:IN LONDON’S MARKET Ei^==ifgi OPTION ON PILGRIM

published a lengthy article yesterday in “The 
world s Gold Production.” crammed with figures 
showing the yields in different parts of the world 
for several years past, but the only mention made 
of British Columbia is when in reft rence to the 
Yukon camp it says: “Last .year saw a really 
large influx from California and British Colum
bia of men who had caught the gold fever from 
reports circulated about marvellously rich finds 
in the Yukon district.”

The writer gives a place to India, British 
Guiana and Mexico among the minor producers, 
but the Kootenay and Cariboo output one pre
sumes is so insignificant that it is not de-

Either On. of the Northern Citie. Know 1 S&gSSSS;
More About Kootenay Than Does should take steps to lighten this gross darkness

„ « among the journalists in the metropolis of the
London—A New Mining Map—Pro- j mother country.

i

THE ROYAL GOLD
M THING: CO.

feasurer. Walters Company Bonds Four-Fifths 
Interest For $80,000.

Statistics of British Columbia’s Min
eral Output Eagerly Looked For. s

0 LOCATION OF PROPERTYBIRMINGHAM OR GLASGOW
It Adjoins the War Eagle, Mugwump 

and Monita—Two Good Ledges Open
ed—MoOune’s Fifth Interest Not In
cluded in the Deal.

OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.Odium to Lecture.

Apropos of the dissemination of information, 
there will be a lecture on British Columbia next

motors Are Holding Back.

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.The Walters company has secured for 
eastern clients an option to purchase for 
$80,000 a four-fifths interest in the Pil
grim. This claim covers about 20 acres 
of ground adjoining the War Eagle on 
the north and is bounded on the east
and west by the Mugwump and Monita 
respectively. The terms of the option 
are that $5,000 shall be paid in 10 days 
and the balance on Mardi 30.

Tliose whose interests are included in j___
this option are J. B. McArthur, John R 
Cook, Ross Thompson, Wm; Austip and 
Thos. L. Savage. The remaining fifth in
terest is owned by A. W. McCune of the 
Payne mine, and while he refuses to 
give any option on his interest it is un-
cbTe^rLUu6the option*"is ukeTup! I Assays from the surface of a 20-foot ledge on the Empire Group on Grouse Mountain, 
ahKnlhTpilgrim a^dbotif tow gave $2.65 in free milling gold; and surface assays from the Royal Gold group on Crouger 
good bodies of pay ore. On the Mu*- Mt. gave a total value in gold, silver and lead of $59.50.
wump and Monita, on either end of the1 0 °
Pilgrim, development has proved these 
veins to be continuous.

TEST WILL BE MADE.

London office of The Miner, . week by Mr odium, but as it is to be given at 
108 Bishopsgate St. Withm, E. C. thc Imperial institute there is little chance of the 

London, Feb. 3.— The stock exchange I lecturer having a large or appreciative audience, 
been a little dejected by the wretched weath- The mismanagement of this institution, which

should have done so much in drawing the colon- 
ies of the empire to closer union with the mother 

the anticipations of the prophets arc verified and country and themselves, has been so glaring that
the bank rate is lowered tomorrow to three per it has entirely failed to achieve any portion of its 

. .l , mnnw ia QrrQ:„ high object. It has given us an exhibition ofcent, this indication that money is again m ex- motor caTS for the benefit of certain company
cess supply should stimulate activity. Pans has I promoters for which we need not be thankful, 
been busy with its own monthly settlement, but} but it has also called rorth from Kudyard Kip-
Foreigners keep fairly steady, and RioTintos, LLrfe^pr^L^no^^Urt ^vlîn 

which had reacted a little from their recentre- the masterpieces of English patriotic song, 
cord figure have again advanced, and as I write An ordinary general meeting of the Bank of 
the combined price of the new preferred and de- British Columbia will be held at the City Ter-
ferred moitiés is close upon ^28. minus hotel, Canon street, on the 17th mst., at

South American stocks do not seem to know twoô’clock. when a dividend will be recommend- 
whether to rise or fall, but an exception is the ed and directors and auditors elected. The transfer 
securities of the Mexican government, which of I books will be closed from the 8th to the 20th 
lab- have been steadily tending upward on the | inst., inclusive, 
belief that the government of the republic is am
bitious of converting or consolidating its loans to 
a four per cent basis this year. English railway

/, :

Y1 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.

has
er, but on the whole the tone is not bad, and il

4; 9

Property.
ITEREE GROUPS comPrie,ng SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMSt

J On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash. i: î
__ î I have told you a good deal about the Gold

its loans to Fields of British Columbia company, which has

«assessBSEEsImBCEB I

4>
7

resoonded peculiar interest to provincial rcaucis i iuuw
! am sorry to say thst the public still turns a | you the page containing the notice in question.

cold shoulder to American railroad securities as ----------------------------------“
a whole, although some purchases of the better THE COLVILLE BUSH.
class bonds have taken place. It is thought that -----------------
ere long we shall see a pronounced change for Indian Agent Newman’s Precautions 
the better in the tone of “Yankees,” both in 1 
London and Wall street.

4 C. F. B. Earnings.

1
1

Against the Sooners.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 23.—[Special.]—Indian

Agent Newman returned last evening from the 
Canadian lines, of course, moved with Ameri-1 Colville agency, brought here by reports that he

sïïsçss " ssr*
ket. while in the -ease of the Canadian Pacific since leaving Spokane a week ago I think would T T __ * zx o-
Railway company it may be of interest to point be sufficient to refbte any such baseless charge.'' J . L. W amer 01 tne V. A. mille »r

ÎEUEJViSSSÎ rived from Spokane Friday. A Mnwl i. Three groups of claims at sufficient distance 
amounted to $20.683,000, or an increase over 1895 inoian police to patrol the border of the reserva- representative called on him to learn from each other to give three distinct chances for pay-
Tlr^Sks0fa:dh^V^of^A^; a°na^g ^ueœfîï,rdve,r;4,iai“.îhl what probability there was of the LeRoi | ing mine8.

* Long Lahe. and Saskatchewan, and ;of the Cal- reservation ana lock them up in the agency jail, company being allowed the use Ot the U. , , . _. ..
gary and Edmonton railways, operated by this “i also personally followed the river on the rr conin inv»g 10-8tamp mill to test Mr. 2. Splendid surface showings On all Of tne groups.

• ZP2K‘ 1,"tâfih.,th.enh4’ghrdu™nç S‘tV4d whene^Tfound ? T25& Rust's theory regarding the concentra 3. None of the properties more than three and a
December the gross earnings only increased notice I tore il down and pu led up the stakes. ti« m of the SÜlciuUS ores in the Le KOI half miles from a railroad, and One group 18 Only about
(2,oco. by a reduction of $48,000 in working ex- while there are hundreds of prospectors camped :_p
penses, the net profits increased $50,000. Here in along the river waiting for the opening, I do not t, f nQn i*» arranged ” 2,000 feet.th,“k many ^ gone into th^ervaf.n. he”--tolTumerand my fiSe’r, I 4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations,
sources of your province is likely to have upon AGAINST THE ALIEN LAW. who is President of the O. K. company,
the earnings of this magnificent railway system. | ^ citizen. wire stronir *r0- were to have a talk about the matter to-

t teats to Freaident Cleveland. day. Of course it will involve a consid- 
SroKANE, wash., Feb. 23.-[Special.]-The erable loss, as it will necessitate a shut

„ . . f . . municipal courtroom was crowded with citizens down to make a thorough Clean Up, DUt
Australians, but the outlook really is hopeful, ^ ev£. rrtponscto Mayor Belt’s call for f think our company Will be Willing to 
especially when we remember the heavy fall a meeting to protest against the Corliss amend- dtand that for the good of the camp.
which has takenplace in prices since October 1893. ment strong resolutions were passed denounc «« r inclined to the belie! that Mr.While the public seem to have every confidence P* tbe amendment, and calling 0.1 the president f .am inLlineu IO liw wuc urn» a
in the intrinsic merits of both South African and nQ® tQ • n the bin The resolutions were wired Rust 18 entirely right in hlS Opinion, and 
West Australian mines, th« y have had such a tQ the president. if the test is made I believe It Will prove
grilling during the past 18 months that it may I  _____________ ____ ,»nn rentra firm tn he thf» most economical

he some time before theyranbe ledto LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. j wayjftreating ti?e low grade eilicious

at considerably j AmAvfnana and Tnromoration. < ores of the Camp.”

J Advantages Offered to Investors.■1

6 .a No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of bre reduction.

i?

J

î1
5. One property only a short distance from North- 

port, the proposed smelter site.J :i i,
The Mining Market. X

The mining market is still in an apathetic con
dition, both as regards South Africans and West

Only a gmn.11 block of stock will be sold at the present price

S CENTS A SHARE
J even now

present affords an 
arave stocks bought As the condition of the property may justify a considerable advance at an 

early date. No certificate for less than 200 shares will be issued.
For stock or further information apply to

Americana and Incorporation.
Rossland, Feb. 23.

Editor Miner—Sir: I see in the Toronto 
Diamond shares after being very strong have World and other eastern Canadian papers that

the American residents of Rossland are accused 
of trying to run

higher levels. *
Diamonds Dull—Copper Rising.

X
V BIG BEAL ESTATE DEAL.Ltd, reacted a little, owing to the e p Qf trying to run the town, having called a mass The Montreal Syndicate Sells $15.000

during companies may have to pay a heavy ex- met.t[ng here to petition the provincial parlia- Worth cf Lots on Cook Avenue, 
port duty. Copper shares, as we have already nient to extend the municipal franchise to such _
mentioned, have been throughout wonderfully of them as owned property. I desne in this cou- Montgomery Smith and Thomas Var-
strong in svmpathy with the continued firmness Lection to state that 110 American in Rossland J
of the metal markets. In refined copper a large had anything to do with calling the mass meet- son have made a sale of 50 lots in tne 
business in be»t selected copper has been trans- hng in question. I was mainly instrumental 111 . half nf x the town site to a local
acted, but values have not improved to the < xtenl calling it, and all who were associated with me lower halt Ot me townsne 
of G.M. B’s. Sulphate continues in demand, the call were good Canadians and early settlers avn(jicate> The deal WOS closed up tO-
drawufromstock for^tsmanufac- îïghtSfat the large numSr of American property day. The amount of cash involved in
ture. The American market keeps steady at 12 owners here, more especially those who came . ^eaj ig QVer $15 Q00. The property 
cents per pound for Lake copper, tkîme of the here before there was a town and helpedto start ai Mm ted mostly on Cook avenue

■& .sjsss s,e rnd the^iaTtoLd. to «-
production enormously, and result in a subse- in the event of ineorpo ation, and also as to who frtngjyy improvements in the confident 
Vnt depression in vaines. ; _ shon d Mv. “lief that .in a few months a flourishing

Interest in British Columbia. our reason for calling the meeting. Before the j business district Will Spring UP On VOOK
I am happy to say that British Columbia still meeting assembled, however, we learned that 

continues to command considerable attention ™ Americans, m whose jntcrest we d«. ^he

London, and the various leading financial organs be taken which might militate against the 1m-
their minds that it is mediate incorporation of this city, and for that 

close touch with reason we dropped the matter. I have been in , 
industry of the [t,îs town as long as anybody, and I have yet to G. A. Founder Found Much Work Going 

see the Americans trying to run it, but I cannot j Qn and Some Good Showings, 
say as much for some ot the more recent arrivals 
from the east. Yours truly,

Ross Thompson.

-,
if

McMillan & whitney,D. D. BIRKS,J OR
Agents, Rossland.Box447, Rossland.! î

Kootenay - London
Mining Co., Ltd

;

and Thompson avenues.Property. SALMON R1VBB MINES.
have evidently made up 
necessary for them to keep 
the development of the
PIMoreand more I see the absolute necessity of 
your journals giving every substantial piece of 
information possible regarding the development 
of the mineral resources of your province, and 
every scrap of available information is greedily 
absorbed, and 1 do not think I am exaggerating 
whi n I say that every Rossland Miner sent to 
a European subscriber passes through the hands 
of half-a-dozen readers at least. It is for this 
reason that I ask you to tabulate your returns 
month by month, so that we may know what 
you are doing, for although there is plenty ot 
capital available for the dexelopment of your 
mines, the public have had such a shaking over 
South Africa and West Australia that they will 
undoubtedly require irrefutable testimony re- 
gaiding the intrinsic merits of properties offered 
them, before they will freely unbutton their 

pockets. We had an instance of this iu 
the very half-hearted fashion in which they re
sponded to the appeal for ^75,000 by the over 
capitalized Galena Mines. In spite of all that 
may be said to the contrary I am assured by the 
best informed people that the inscriptions to 
this company only amounted to ^11,000.

a part of the property 
el y :
Granite Mountain and

G. A. Pounder went out yesterday to 
look over the claims of the Old Gold 
Mining company on Salmon river. He

MLffwtnte^port^^Workyin That I [hat district^ a'greaTmany^ple'com-

Revelstoke Herald: Monday morning Messrs, ing in every day from all parts. D. C. 
R. McDermott, foreman; Gus Lunt. Ed. Adair. Our bin’s property, he Says, 19 showing 
W. Best, of the Orphan Boy, and J. Nelson, mail 1. d a great deal of work lti
carrier, came in from the Big Bena. The snow is P. ,1 u_.j :n tBp cnmD gen
about às deep along the trail as it is here. . being done there and m the camp gen

At the orphan Buy claim the No. 1 tunnel is in yrally. The M. C. 1., one of the Old 
125 feet. The ledge was cut at 35 feet. The g j . gr0up, he found to have in its cross-Tht1&^n’â|S^âtiTi^of^0,?d cut 15 fee£ all in solid ore, and the ledge 
quartz lêdge matter with 12 feet of clear quartz dhoW8 Up verv Well, 
running through it. The quartz is free milling 1
and the ledge is well defined with hanging and . .____
foot wall. Considerable ore was taken out of the Good Surface Assays.
lead, which rau on till the tunnel ha i got in over Georee N. Tavlor, agent and manager 
80 feet. It was a specimen taken from this ledge | 'Jeurgo •L1* * „
of which an assay was given in our issue of the 1 Qf Olga Gold Mining company, has
ittit&S'Wfcï‘wShoS. returned from a trip to the mine on

Sophie mountain yh«re^ ha8^een at
the ledge The mouth of this lower level is too wprk opening Up the claim, xle Say 
feet below the upper tunnel. The rock is tough t|,e Jedge is looking well for the amount 
and hard to work. of work done. He brought in some fineTwo miners, Howard and Swords, were work- U! ?" f * «Hsaved in
ing on Coldstream sluicing grave.. looking surface rock which assayed in

At the Last Chance no work is being done at gü](j yilver and lead $40. tie Has sent 
present for want of water, but Mr. J. Sanderson . sUDUlieS to keep the men at workrCK,1>Cn °7f | uutil the first of May.

The Consolation claim has been worked by 
Mr.’R. Sweeney and four men all winter with
satisfactory results. , .

The weather has been mild and warm nearly
all winter.

(1) Royal Gold,

the big bf^nd country.
ve at least three large 
iping. In all probability 
e wash and snow hid

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. ;

CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES
Par Value $1.00 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
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W. A.Wm. Bennison, President ;OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Campbell, Vice-President ; M. O. Tibbits, Sec.-Treas.; J. W.Cover, 
•|Vfflr»aging Director; C. O. Lalonde, A. J. McMillan, J. W. Boyd, 
TTiram Kitely, and J. S. Patterson.

Edward Pritchard, F. Gk S., Oonstdting Engineer.

$
New Map of Kootenay.
this week received some particulars,I have

from- the Mining and Geological institute of 
Milkwood road. Herne hill, regarding number
one of a series of mining maps of B^tish 
bia drawn and compiled by Mr. William 
Thompson, A. M. I C E-, F. R. G. S-, C. M. E., 
who has just returned from your province. This 
iii»p deals with the Kootenay districts, and I am 
assured that no expense has been spared in mak- 
ine it complete and correct in every detail, both 
from a geological and mining point of view. 
The map shows around each centre the extent of 
country taken up by claims, naming the most 
important mining companies properties. All 
the ni os t recently constructed roaus railways and 
telegraphs are distinctly marked, and l am sure 
that the series will prove of great benefit to us in 
London, for apart from the maps which are pub
lished bv the Canadian Pacific railways and in
sections in reports and prospectuses, etc we
really have no means of locating the diffei eut 
camps. That Mr. Thompson should first ofall 
turn'his attention to the Kootenay districts 
shows how well informed he is regarding the re
quirements of the case, for it is evident to us here 
that the Kootenay will at all events first receive 
the attention of English financial houses. 1 hole at an eariy date to be able to send you a 
copy °f this really useful sectional map of the 
district in which you are primarily interested.

Head Office, Rossland, B. O.
Baptist Church Social.

The entertainment and social given 
| by the ladies of the First Baptist church 
in the new Taylor block Tuesday 
ceeded all expectations. It was quite 
numerously attende» 1 and the program 
of the entertainment was well rendered. 

, i The numbers consisted of a pianaforte
,^mpâtîc^nu!end d5E?u w'=r“pr«lut. The duet by Mias Van Schaick and Mra. 
Canadian Electric company of Peterboro was Beardt-ley ; recitations by Mrs. xveeu, 
first heard, represented by Robert Jaffray and vlig8 ])e Voin and Mrs. Lawrence ; 8a-
torf -/hey wan'i ^y^her dù.y o" ored aoloa by Mra. Dudley, Mrs. Dun-

manufactured articles, but wnat they desired |0j, MÎ8S Lawrence and Mr. Gee*, a V10- 
was. that duty on such articles be reduced, lifi feolo by Mr> Loomis, and a whistling
Z? ouOUmwtema“riSP°'^g pïw^owYe^y I chorus that was voted delightful.
much more duty on raw material thau was giveu 
ou their finished articles. I New Letter Boxes Arrive.
ductiSnonthe" ?lin Postmaster Wadda returned from Trail
ôrl™Jà°watï.e=dntStm?«^n th" I Tuesday with the new letter boxe-, 900

Description of the Property.
The company owns the Annie Fraction and the Comet No. 2 

The Annie Fraction is situated between the California, San Francisco and Black Bear, 
the latter of which is the property of the great Le Roi Mining & Smelting company 
and is the first western extension of the Le Roi mine. The vein of the Le Roi can 
be traced through the Annie Fractipn and men at work on this property have tapped 
an ore chtite at a depth of 40 feet from which assays gave returns of from $14 to $20.

The Comet No. 2 is a full claim, 1500 feet square, and lies about three miles 
north of Rossland. It has two strong well-defined ledges running through it. A 

prospecting shaft now down 10 feet shows nothing but vein matter th whole mass be
ing well diffused with copper and iron pyrites. Assays averag ng $6 o $8 have been
obtained from this showing.

WANT CHEAPER RAW MATERIAL ex-
Manufacturers Tell the Tariff Com
mission What Protection They Need..
Ottawa, Qnt., Feb. 23.—The tariff commission 

met this afternoon in the railway committee

mineral claims.is the shaft gave tbd
Iind lead. Total. 

12.67 $ 14.67
23.06 
32.56

.06
12.56

is high as $62.50 all 
le work on this shaft as 
shipping ore at no great 
I There is no work done on 
appearance and unknown 
raceable for a consider-

British Columbians in London.
Quite a number of British Columbians are now 

in town. Last week I met Mr. Walter Gerson, 
of Spokane, who is staying in the country, while
another gentleman who called at y°ur 
office was Mr. J. E. Moiwpenny Mr. Corbould 
intended to leave by Wednesday’s boat, but will 
not, I believe, now start until next Saturday.

New Mining Companies.
It was expected that at least one British Co 

lumbia company would make its first bow to the
known to be m 

been criticised

same. . . . 4 . , 1 of them, and last night men were busily
the1 agriSîtura^’inîplement meu to the tariff working to get them into place at once, 

commission. The delegation included represeu- The boxes are not of as elaborate design 
tatives of Noxou & Co.’ a Mr0Fr^?e2id that as those now in use, which are brass 
theSSgrifvaiicès° of The agricultural implement fronted and bear the raised letters D. O. 
men were, that when the «mty on finished arti- Q. on them. The new ones have no let- 
cles was reduced from 35 to 20 percent, there was lerjnif an(j are Gf plain dark metal SUr-to*the*trade!* Thera wSTdo^ now o”y ^ rounding the glas8Ptearing the number, 

cent, and in some cases '60 and 65 per cent on They were made at Stamford, vonnv 
raw material. It was impossible to make any

The War Eagle Sale. p'/id T.® ,‘“^2* from sUoÜÔ I Completing the Sewer.
The sale of the War Eagle to the Gooderhams, to 6 ^ bauds employed, and an output of over Active work on the pipe-line sewer 

V of Toronto, is not quite easyto underarandmhe g^^be^^Uysttodf^thm JteDj hag ^ re8Umed and not a moment too

price is, as stated, *850, ' . the en. in respect to wages paid Others goon. The men on the work found SUCh
SiïÏÏT-fflK masses of filthy accumulations about the 

which case ail difficulties diMippear, but per ceut protectiou. upper end of Spokane street that but for

S£S«Flœ?e-fer^ accidb^. at ottawa- to’ïsîE. uTte0“îi
larger amount in c»511 ,thanf tV^R^hlm^War The Scorer at the Drill Hall Probably men at WOrk clearing t>ut the ditches al- 
have was certainly Fatally Injured. . ready dug and running the tunnel under
premature!” ut so many conflicting rumors con- 0ttA\va, Ont.. Feb. 23.-J. Christian, a young Columbia avenue. The superintendent
rerniug this mine have been current^ mtne^y man who was marking at the drill hall today for estimates that all the pipe Will be laid
during the Pf.s^.f^ ® ”u who are largely in- some parties who were shooting at a target, got ^ covered in tWO Weeks. 
woud:red at that many men wno arc 8 ; a bullet put in his side. Three doctors are prob- _______________________terested in Kootenay properties are beginning 10 a r.p It is feared he cannot live. m ^ .. _ o . ..
get sceptical. The young man who was holding the gun To get all the news of ..the Boundary

Northern Cities Interested. when it went off and the bullet struck Christian, countrv YOU must read The ROSSLAND
rtase-ow and Birmingham are both inclined to was Arthur McIntosh, son of the R«.v. McIntosh, J

to d«p°> i=°er«t=d in British Columbia mining of the Congregational church. MlNXB.

a exceptionally fine look- 
if surprising results soon 
work has yet been Rone 
in silver and lead, with 

«position, and the man- 
) to 75 feet as soon as the

public this week. Several are
^teftoKcPap?stm=an,dh°antoha,St is stil, in an 

embfyo state. ^t ma^to that them « sucb a 
general slackn^suifavorable oppor.
iulity" and that the smaller men are waiting on 
them.

Shares.
The entire capital stock of the company excepting treasury shares has been

offers 50,000 shares of treasury stock at the low price ofpooled. The company now
imbered, with abundance 
irposes, and there is also 
roperty the year round, 
bpen, pleasant situations, 
a family in a desirable lo-

Twelve and One-Half Cents a Share
The proceeds will be used in purchasing machinery for the Annie Fraction.

' f

the confidence of t^e in- 
rofit to stockholders, 
st, undeveloped mineral 
this country.

For shares, prospectus or other information apply to ■

M. O. TIBBITTS, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Or J. W. COVER, Managing Director
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RULES FOR THE BIG MILL
ROSSLAND4 r ^

E. L. CLAKK, President and Manager. JOSEPH FYFE, Vice-President and Treaenrer
L. L. DeVOllt, Secretary.HAD A CLOSE CALL.of the various western railroads in the 

United States and Canada, that it will 
reach 100,000, and this entire addition 
to our population will have been secured 
without the expenditure of a cent by the 
department of the interior through im
migration agents.

The great problem to be solved is how 
to retain these immigrants after they 
arrive. How is work to be found to en-
ïble them to get a foothold in the coon- Carson, Nev., Feb. 24,-When George
Jrv? Kootenay ia amply able to sustain 8iler went °nt to Shaw’« 6Prin88 to 
them, bat to do so she must be given Corbett, the Californian took occasion to 
time and the opportunity to develop her express his opinion of his opponent as 
resources. She cannot find work for “I Fitzsimmons is at his
such an army as this all at once, and old game again making objections, 
yet the army is surelv coming. This time I see he does not like the rules.

The increase of Canada’s population You are the refere” and y°u .kinow th«
has been one of the chief aims of every rules. What you say goes with me. I
administration since confederation, and don’t want any argument with Fitzsim-
to achieve this object money has been mons ; I don’t want to talk with him on
spent like water with very doubtful sue- a°X subject, either in the ring or any

But now the immigration is com- place whatever. What I want to do is
ing, and coming to stay it it is given a to fight him on March 17. Ill go into
chance. Let the government set itself the nng to fight and not to talk, and I II
_ .. . oV nnunina tha Kootenavs remain in my corner until the gong callsto the task of opening the Kootenays, me to the centre to shake hands.
and their settlement and development “This is not the only kick Fitzsim-
will promptly follow with consequences m0ns will have to make. He will make
of the first importance to the dominion a lot between now and the fight. Mind 

. , you, I’m not looking for the best of it,
as a whole. nor am I looking for the worst of it. 1

There is but one way m which the do- want to tight strictly according to y 
minion can meet the emergency, and interpretation of the rules. All, I 
that is by the immediate construction of you to do is to watch Fitzsimmons close- 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, this g a“d see that he does not commit a
matter should be taken up the moment <<f understand Fitzsimmons intends to 
narliament meets, and work on the road make a rushing fight. Well, if he does 
should begin not later than the first of the fight will be all over in two rounds. 
June. It will not do to postpone it for
another year. Just as surely as that is but I’ll win. I don’t care whether the
done Canada will have missed her golden fight lasts five rounds or 60 rounds.’’
onnortunitv Work for 5000 men in When Corbett finished speaking, S 1er, opportunity, wora ior uvw mt, h had ii8tefted attentively to all the
Kootenay this summer will mean a per- chnampion had to say, replied : “My
manent addition of at least 60,000 to yea 0f tfie riiles conform with rule 13 of
Canada’s population. the Marquis of Queensbery rules.’’

Siler then produced a copy of the rules 
and read the rule in question. It is as 
follows: “The contest shall in all other 
respects be governed by the revised rules 
of the London prize ring.’’

“This,” said tiiler, “to my mind makes 
hitting on the breakaway, when one 
arm is free, compulsory. ^ The only rea
son I can give for the failure of certain 
fighters to comply with the provisions 
incorporated in the rule, is that they 
think it is optional with them as to how 
they shall tight on the two points raised 
by Fitzsimmons. That my idea of the 
ruling is strictly proper, a reference to 
the articles you and Fitzsimmons signed 
with Dan Stuart will show. These 
articles distinctly state that you must 
fight under Marquis of Queensbery rules.

“I want this to be a fiar and square 
fight and the best man to win, and 1 
don’t want to be placed in a position 
where I will have to decide on a tech-c 
nicality. I assure you I will comply 
with vour request about fouls. I have 
officiated as referee in more than 100 
fights and not in a single instance have 
I failed to detect a foul. I have a repu
tation to sustain as well as yourself and 
Fitzsimmons, and I mean to do all in 
my power to sustain it. This fight means 
much to boxing ; if it is a good, clean 
contest the game will prosper, otherwise 
it will kill it.”

Speaking of his decision not to agree 
to any rules prior to the date of the 
tight, such as was proposed in Chicago, 
by Siler, Fitzsimmons said : “ Wqy
should I agree to rules at this, date, tu 
jet Corbett practice from my dictation ? 
What a fool I should be to lay down 
rules for him to study. He can study 
Queensbery rules the same as I am do
ing, and under which we are supposed 
to tight. Any change which Mr. Siler 
makes at the ringside will be respected, 
no doubt, but for the time being Queens
bery rules are all that êither I or Cor
bett have to study and commit to 
memory.” - ‘

Weekly Rossland Miner. Dan Stuart’s Physicians Thought Him 
as Good as Dead. ETHEL GROUPPublished Every Thursday by the

Rossland Mines Printing A Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

Corbett Says if Fitz Bushes Two 
Bounds Will Do It.

Carson, Nev., Feb. 24.—Although Dan 
Stuart, the projector of the pugilistic 
enterprises, has been confined to his 
room for ten days, it was not known 
until this evening that the Texan had,
on two occasions, been given up by his 
physicians. It had been reported all 
along that Stuart was suffering from an 
attack of indigestion. Tonight it was 
stated that he was taken with a peculiar 
pneumonia known in this section as 
mountain fever.

Both Stuart’s lungs were affected, and 
last Thursday his temperature was 104. 
A consultation, at which four of the 
leading physicians of this section were 
present, was held and the medical men 
declared that Stuart had not more than 
one chance in twenty to recover. This 
afternoon he was able to walk about hi? 
room, and hopes to be about again inside 
of a week. ^ ____
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GOLD MINING COMPANY,
OF ROSSLAIMD.

John B. Rbayis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

Fits Declines to Express Himself on 
the Buie as to Hitting on the 

Breakaway. HE IS I«

LONDON OFFICE.
C. J. Walker, ioS Bishopsgate St., Within B. C.

MONTREAL OFFICE Î *>

John Stowbll Evans.

TORONÏO OFFICE Î

Central Press Acbncy, Ld., 83 Yonge St; 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

TtrFlrst National Bank Building.
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Capital 1,600,000 Shares. $1.00 Each. 
Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.

First Block of Treasury now on sale at 10c. per Share.
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OFFICE : Cor. Lincoln and Columbia Ave.» ^Rossland. B. C.
TRAVELLING AGENTS:

With the exception o>f the above, C. 9- Marsh, 
Charles H. Lamb, P. H. Conneil and L N- 
Ham, our traveling agents, are the only persons 
authorized to make aaver ising contracts or col
lect for subscriptions.

Certificate of Improvements. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. w ’ NOTICE.

Richmond mineral claim situate in the Trail Isabella No. 2, White Elephant and Louise 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district, mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
British s. olumbia. Located on Deer Park moun- division of West Kootenay district. Where 
tain, west and north of and adjoining the Lily located: On Stony creek.
May mineral claim. , _ Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agen.

Take notice that I. acting as agent for George for the Nanaimo Rossland Mining Company. Ld.t 
Bicbmann, free miners’ certificate number 76.480 +Tree miner’s certificate no. 70,741, intend, sixty 
and George W. Richardson, free miners’ certifi- days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
cate number 65,074, intend, sixty days from the recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of above claim, 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim. And further take notice that action under sec-

And further lake notice that action, under sec- tion 37, mt>t be commenced before the issuance 
tion 37 of the mineral act. must be commenced Qf such certificate of improvements, 
before the issuance of such certificate of improve- j.y jot J. A. KIRK,
ments. F. M. McLBOD. Dated this 26th day of December, 1896. v..

Dated this 29th day of December, 1896. 12-31-iot _____n---------------------- :--------------------------

If you want all the mining news of the 
Kootenay once a week subscribe for The 
Weekly Mister.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bgo mineral claim, situate in the Trail creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : southeast of and adjoining the Isa
bella No. 2 mineral claim.
, Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, actmgas agent 
for D. H. Dewar, free mi tiers certmcate No. 
77,432, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

■ Awd further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

cess.

j
!

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Two Dollars and Fifty 
Cents a year-r-invariablv in advance. The sub
scription price of the Daily Miner is $1 per 
month, fc for six months or $ie for one year; 
foreign, 512 50, also in advance.
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Shipment* of Ore.
From January 1 to February 21 inclusive the 

f.hipments Of! Ore from mints ait Rowland to 
smelters were as foUows:

Mine.
Le Roi................................
War Eagle......................
Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask-;..v 
Jumbo..........

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

The “Yellow Jacket” mineral claim. Situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Located about a mile from 
the “Apache” group, and about six miles from 
Waterloo on the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, John Stilwell Clute, Jr., 
agent for Joseph Dobman, free miner’s certifie ate 
No. 73,524, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Tnt JOHN S. CLUTE, JR.
12-24-iot Agent for Joseph Dobman.

Dated this 21st day of December, A. D. 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Boice and Imperial fraction mineral claims sit
uate in the Tran Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain adjoining the G. R. Sovereign mineral 
daily.

Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Imperial Gold Mining Company, Ltd., 
free miners’ certificate no. 73.637» intend, sixty 
days from the date hereot, to apply to the min
ing recorder tor a certificate of improvement for 
the purpose ot obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And furtner take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
-Dated this 31st day of December, 1896. 1-7-iot

j J. A. KIRK. 
Dated this 18th day of February, 1897. 2-25-iot‘\ !

Tons.
. -4*945 
. .2,060 Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE. . , _
C. B. & Q. mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek milling division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: north of ana adjoining

Frederick Ritchie, 
of Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Andrew 
Tait Monteith, free miners’ certificate No. 66,807. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate ot im
provements for the purpose ot obta niug a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, P. L. S.
Dated this 22nd day of February, 1897. 2-25-nt

R355•_* «
387

:g'• ••••• ♦♦• • » • t' • •
126Josie___

Cliff..... •
-,

61• •••••• ••••••••• 136Red Mountain
O. K.*... B4i• • 9.P *4 • »

8,092

From January 14 to February 21, inclusive, the 
ore twitted in Che camp was as follows:

Mine. Tons.
O» KL • » • • » • !.* « t ’ • • * 1 ' ' * * * * / • « • » • • ,* * •. 7Sp

Shipments for the past week were: Le Roi, 
571; War Eagle, 250; Iron Mask. 6$; Columbia & 
iootenay, 60: Clift, 21. Total. 967 tons. During 
the save period the O. K. milled 150 tons.

Total..............
♦Concentrates.

o ’f -

IMMIGRATION AND WORK.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Derby and Nelson No. 2 mineral claims situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: West of adjoin
ing the town of Rossland.

Take notice that I, N F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Philip Aspenwatl, free miners certifi- 
cateno. 65.548, intend sixty days from{the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the pinpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

hi. F. TOWNSEND. 
Dated this 22nd day of January, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.Some people are sceptical about the 
tide of immigration setting so strongly 
towards Kootenay this year as The 
Miner has indicated. We have no 
doubts at all in the matter, because we 
have confidence in the judgment of the 
passenger agents of the various transcon
tinental lines which are competing for 
the business and which are one and all 
devoting their best energies to securing 
as large as possible a share of it.

Readers of The Miner will remember 
that a few days ago we mentioned a new 
folder which the Northern Pacific Rail
way company had issued and which was 
devoted exclusively to a description of 
the Kootenay and Boundary districts, 
We are informed from an official source 
that at the city ticket office of the com
pany in Minneapolis there are on an aver
age 1,000 of these folders called for daily. 
This is in only one city but it gives a 
faint idea of the widespread desire to 
get information about the countrvT and 
from previous experiences in the same 
line the passenger department is able to 
estimate the probable amount of travel, 
which will go ever their road.

!

NOTICE.
Elba mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 

mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one eighth of a mile south 
of the Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for David Barr, free miner’s certificate no. 76,998 
intend, sixty da s from the date hereof, to apply 
to the raining recorder for a certificate of 1m- 
erovements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such ceitificate of improvements.
1-7-iot J. A. KIRK.

Dated this 31st day of December, 1806.

1 BANQUETNotice to Stockholders.
The first general meeting of the stockholders 

of the Monita Gold Mining Company will be held 
at the office of the company in tne Keller Block, 
Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. C. at 2 p. m., 
Tuesday, March 9th, 1897.

2-25-2t > A. B. IRWIN, Secretary.

%
“ TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.” As the Fi:

Canada will have a very serious prob
lem to face in Kootenay this summer. 
The flood of immigrants, which it is 
evident is going to overrun the south
eastern portion of the province, cannot 
be taken care of by the district in its 
present stage of development. It is a 
matter of impossibility for Kootenay to 
provide work or a living for 100,000 peo
ple this year unless the Dominion gov
ernment comes to the rescue. It is too

San Fraî 

compliment 
Palace hote 
McKenna v 
hundred ci
sen tali vee ol 
43embkd to

%■Î
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iiNOTICE.
The first annual meeting of the stockholders of 

the Yale Gold-Copper Mining company will be 
held at the office of the company at Rossland, B. 
C., on Saturday, March 20th. 1897 at 8 p. m lor 
the election of officers and any other business 
that may properly come before the meeting. 
2-i8-4t TOM C GRAY, President.
Attest: GEORGE TALBOT. Secretary.

1-28-1 it

Certificate of Improvements.
NbTICE.

Celia, Excelsior and Enterprise mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located: On- 
Little Rock creek.

Tal e notice that I, E. Rammelmeyer, acting 
as agenÇfor J. I. Johnson, free miner’s certificate 
no. 75,041 and Chas. B. Hope, free miner’s cer
tificate no. 70,653, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ot improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

ERNEST RAMMELMEYER.
Dated this 5th day of January, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.'

Tramway mineral claim situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and adjoining the 
Rbbt. E. Lee mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Wm. N. Dunn, free miners’ certificate no. 
76,45*Asd M. Sullivan, free miner’s certificate 
no. 66,620/1 njtend, sixty days from the date here
ot, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ot improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 15th day of January, 1897. 1-21 iot

presence or 
«offered to on 
-on his appoii 
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said:

4

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Rock mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Adjoining the Mayflower No. 2 
and St. Paul mineral claims.

Tak»- notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Rock Gold Mining company 
(foreign) free miner’s certificate No. 89436, 
intend sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose ef obtaining 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. 
d-18 lit J- A. KIRK.

?• Dated this 8th day of February, 1897.

“I shall gj 
iornian ; thJ 
shall go into 
fornian ; tha 
•centive. I si 
ter m^n, but 
intentions.”

late to head this immigration off, even 
if it were desirable to do so, but in view 
of the fact that the government has for 
years been straining every nerve to add 
to the country’s population, it would be 
absurd to attempt it.

If the present Dominion cabinet is 
made up of statesmen, they will rise to 
a realization of the problem and by 
making it possible fo^ these immigrants 
to secure work they will double the pop
ulation of the Pacific province in one 
year. There is fortunately a means at 
hand to provide this wrork. The coun
try is crying out for the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. By entering on its con
struction immediately the government 
will be killing several birds with one 

It will develop Kootenay and

1a SPOK1-7-iot

-Judge PratrCertificate of Improvements. NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the ptrlfanfent of Canada at the next . 
session : thereof, for an act incorporating the 
Mining and Advisory Corporation of Bi itish Am
erica, Limited, with offices at Rossland in the 
province of British Columbia and Rat Portage in 
the province of Ontario, with power to carry on , 
all branches of exploration, and mining devel
opment in Canada, build operate or lease electri
cal appliances, including telephone, telpherage 
and tel' graph construction in mining districts, 
open safe deposit offices, and act as trustees in an 
advisory capacity in general mining negotions.

(Signed) GBMMILL & MAY, 
i-21-çt |Sol ici tors for Applicants.

Dated at Ottawa this 7th day of January, 1897.

oI
NOTICE

Portland mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
'Where located—About one mile east of the head 
of Champion creek. /

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for the Poland Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign), frt-e miner s certificate No. 78,770, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
t e mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. 

r-14-ïot N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 4th day of January, 1897.
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Another strong indication of the way 
in which the wind is blowing is to be 
noted in a meeting recently held in 
Montreal, which was attended by the 
general passenger agents of the Northern 
Pacific, Great Northern and Canadian

The object of the.

V

NOTICE.
Provincial Timber Inspector’s Office.

7Vaucouver, B. C , February, 1897. 
yalty to the Provincial government in re

spect of timber cut upon lands granted to the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway company.
All persons are herebv instructed to pay the 

royalty upon timber and cord wood taken by 
them from the above mentioned lands to Mr D. 
C. Corbin, who, under arrangement now in force, 
will account to the government for it.

R. J. SKINNER. 
Provincial Timber Inspector.

Re ro
8 tone.
thereby open up a new market for the 
farmers and stock-raisers of the North
west Territories and Manitoba, 
extend the trade of the cities and facto-

Pacific railways, 
meeting was to arrange a schedule of 
fare from eastern Canada to Kootenay. 
The Canadian Pacific wanted, it is said, 
to maintain its present differential, 
which the American roads were unwill
ing to concede, but they threatened 
unless the C. P. R. agreed to the level 
rates proposed by them to precipitate a 
rate war while naively admitting that 
it would be the height of folly to cut 
rates in view of the assurances of heavy

-

■Certificates of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Gray Copper, ■ Blue Copper, Copper Giant 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where 
located—On Lookont mountain about one niilf 
north of the international boundary, and about 
two miles west of the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as agent 
for the Copper Giant Gold Mining company of the 
town of Rossland in the district of West Koote
nay, Province of British Columbia, free miner’s 
certificate No. 78,772, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining crown grants of the above claims.

And furtlier take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.

1-14-iot H. B, SMITH.
Dated this twelfth day of January, 1897. ^

: Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

It will
GOOD FOR CLEVELAND.

He Refuses Pardon to the Publisher of 
an Obscene Paper.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—-The 
president has delivered a most scathing 
criticism upon indecent newspaper pub
lications in refusing a pardon to James
B. Wilson, sentenced in December, 1895, 
in Indiana to two years’ imprisonment 
for mailing obscene papers, the presi
dent says: “This convict was one of 
the editors and proprietors and a dis
tributor through the mails and other
wise of a disgusting, vile and obscene 
newspaper. His conviction and sen* 
tence was an event distinctly tending to 
the promotion of public morals and the 
protection of the sons and daughters of 
our land from filth and corruption a* a 
time when indecent newspaper publica- 

dangerous and common. 
Everybody in favor of cleanliness should 
encourage the punishment of such 
offen€63 and desire that it should be more 
frequently imposed. While I am much 
surprised at the number of respectable 
people who have joined in urging clem
ency in this case, my duty seems so clear 
that I am not in the least tempted to in
terfere with therjnst and wholesome sen
tence of the court.”

MET DEATH TOGETHER.

Seven Members of One Family Killed 
m Tennessee. *

Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 24.-—Seven 
members out of a fanyly of 11 were 
killed on a railroad crossing near Sher
man Heights, a suburb of Chattanooga,
this afternoon. The accident occurred 
where the Georgia division of the South
ern railway crosses Harrison avenue. 
The family, whose name was Woodward, 
consisted of 10 members. The mother 
and nine children were in the wagon. 
The mother and six children were killed 
instantly, and the other three children 
were dangerously hurt, two fatally. They 
lived in the country and were coming to 
town.

Prince of Wal es and Trilby mineral claim sit
uate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 

.Kootenay district. Where located: about 
miles east of the Maid of Erin.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for John McMartin, free miners’ certificate no. 
60,360, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

2-i8-4tries in the east, and it will add more to 
Canada’s population than all the money 
spent in immigration in the last decade.

There is another aspect of this ques
tion, and one which we are rather re- 

* luctant to touch upon. It is what will 
follow in the event of the Dominion 
government’s failure to realize the situ
ation.
with men, able and willing to work, but 
with nothing to turn their hands to.
The towns will be filled with idle, 
despairing and possibly hungry men.
The tide of immigration will ebb about 
as swiftly as it flowed, and in its ebb 
will bear away most of those worth re
taining, while what will be left to Can-1 
ada will consist principally of inferior 
specimens of manhood, the stranded 
hulks of humanity.

Beyond and above all this in its im-; 
portance to the future of the Dominion 
is the effect which such a catastrophe 
would have in the days to come. Every 
candid man must admit that for some 
reason Canada has failed to increase its 
population materially in the last decade.
The brightest and best of her sons and 
daughters have emigrated to the United 
States. Now Canada has an opportuni
ty to get these children back again and 
along with them many of their Ameri
can cousins. If this movement is nipped 
in the bud or results in disaster to the 
immigrants it is clear that Canada need 
look for nothing of the kind in the 
future. Her name would become a by
word to homeseekers.

The conclusion is unavoidable. Can
ada’s interests require the immediate 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. With that work in hand Brit- jT is not probable that 100 miners could 
ish Columbia’s population would be find work at present in East Kootenay, 
doubled this year, and the whole Do- Wexe the construction of the Crow’s 
minion would share in her prosperity.^ Nest Pass road begun this summer we
Without it the outlook is far from hope- predict that over 1,000 miners would b

working for wages before next Decem
ber. This does not take into account 
the opening of the coal fields, which 

It is now apparent that there is going would very soon furnish work for 
to be an enormously heavy immigration 1,000 more. These 2,000 miners would 
into Kootenay this year. To what pro- mean a prosperous population of over 
portions this immigration may grow, or 10,000 people. What we have said of 
what per centage of it will remain in the East Kootenay applies to the Boundary 
country as settlers, will depend almost country too. 
altogether on the action of the Dominion 
government. It is quite likely, judging 
from the reports of the passenger age'nts

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that at the next ensuing 

session of the Dominion parliament, application 
will be made for the renewal of the charter of 
the Saskatchewan Railway & Mining Co., Chap. 
78. 54. 55 Viet., and for a revision of its board o« 
provisional directors; also, for an amendment 
thereto giving the right to construct a branch 
line from, at or near Saskatoon, easterly via Hum
boldt, Quill lakes, to Shellmouth, Manitoba; 
thence to Brandon; also westerly, from the same 
point of starting, via B^ttleford, Fort Saskatche
wan, to and through the Yellow Head pass, 
thence to Burrard or Bute Inlet. It. C.; ana also 
northerly from same point, crossing the North 
Saskatchewan River to Green lake, thence via 
Beaver river vallev to the oil fields of Athabasca, 

GEO. W. GRANT, Secretary.
2-4-iot

/
:

&
travel at the present high rates.

It may be taken for granted therefore 
that from all quarters there will be a 
heavy immigration. What is to be done 
with these immigrants when they arrive 
is the question to which the Dominion 
government must at once turn its atten
tion. By the immediate construction of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway it can 
furnish work for thousands of them 
directly and tens of thousands indirectly, 
and assure to Canada a very large 
permanent increase in her population.

J. A. KIRK,
Dated this 1st day of January, 1897. fi1-7-iotKootenay will be swarming

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE,

Treadwell mineral claim situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district.

Where located: West of and adjoining the 
Derby mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie, 
of Rossland, B C„ acting as agent for John A. 
Smith, free miner’s certificate no. 76,547. intend, 
sixty daj s from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate ol improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 
ofsuch

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

’ Little Darling mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located—One and one-half miles 
northwest of the town ot Rossland..

Take notice that I>C. H. Ellacott, acting as agent 
for Cyrus Happy (trustee), free miner’s certificate 
No. 76.894, intend sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of suen certificate of improvements.

1-14-iot C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this thirteenth day of January, 1897.
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
White Elephant Fraction mineral claim situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: Between the 
White Elephant and Louise mineral claims.

Take notice that I, T. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Nanaimo-Rosslaud Mining Company, Ltd 
free miner’s certificate no. 70,741, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate ofimprovements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
1-7-iot J. A, KIRK.

Dated this 26th day of December, 1897.

r

lions are

must be commenced before the issuance 
certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE.
Dated this 13th day of January, 1897. i-2i-:ot

]EDITORIAL NOTES.
; Notice to Occupants.

Notice is hereby given to all occupants of build
ings located on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway addition to Rossland, or on other lands 
belonging to said railway company, not to pay 
rent therefor to any other person or corporation 
than said railway company, as such occupants, 
one and all, will be held to account to the rail
way company for the reasonable value of the use 
ana occupation of such buildings and the grounds 
whereon the same are located.

THE NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD 
• RAILWAY COMPANY.

Rossland, January 27, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.From three several subscribers we 
have received clippings from the To
ronto Telegram containing an interview 
witR a Dr. Verner. Those correspond
ents evidently desire us to refute the 
misstatements contained therein. We 
have neither space nor time to do so. 
We can, however, inform them that 
Richard Plewman of this city, but lately 
of Toronto, has written a long letter to 
the Telegram which will be found to 
disprove every assertion of the bilious 
doctor, and if the editor of the Telegram 
does not suppress Mr. Plewman’s letter 
the refutation of the libel will appear 
where it is most needed—in the paper 
which originally uttered it.

NOTICE.
Ottawa No. 1 mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and adjoining the St. 
Mary’s mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie 
of Rossland. B. C., acting as agent for Arthur E. 
Osier, free miner’s certificate no. 76,640, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of January. 1897. 1-21-iot
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Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that a special meeting 

pf the stockholders ef the Caledonia Consolidated 
Mining company. (Foreign) will be held at the 
office of J. B. McArthur, Ritchie block. Columbia 
avenue, Rossland, B. C., on Thursday. March nth, 
1897 at 9:00 a. m to considéra resolution for the 
disposal of the whole of the assets and property 
of the company, and to ratify such action of the 
trustees and stockholders as has already been 
taken to that end.

2-II-4t

2-9-iot

?Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Mountain Chief mineral claim, situated- in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district- Where located : About two miles north - 
west of the town of Rossland.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott, acting as 
agent for S. Geale Dickson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 66.724; C. W. McRea, free miner’s certificate 
No. 66,987, and O. H. Burden, free miner’s cer
tificate No.------, intend, sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
12-24-iot C. H. ELLACOTT.

Dated this 23rd day of December, 1896.
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE. _ ..
Harrisburg mineral claim situate in the. Trail 

«a creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the divide between Trail and 
Sheep creeks about one mile south of the Lily 
May.
; Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for J. F. Reddy, free miner’s certificate no. 
73448, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvement^ '

N. F. TOWNSEND. 
Dated this 16th day of January, 1897. 1-21-iot

H. G. MACDONALD, Secy. .

Notice to the Public.
Whereas certain parties in the town of Ross

land are circulating reports in regard to Cascade 
City, to wit: “The company has no title to the 
land ” “the townsite was surveyed by an Amer
ican engineer and is not on record,” “the com- 

never registered to do business in 
All of which is detrimental to the in-

LOC

pany has- 
Canada.”
tcrests of all concerned therein, therefore I wish 
to make a statement through your paper which 
will give the public the privilege of deciding this 
matter for themselves, to wit:

We have in our office a copy of a Crown Grant 
to the said land signed by “Hugh Nelson, lieu
tenant-governor of our province of British Col
umbia and dependencies at our government 
house in the city of Victoria, this 4th day of 
March and 24th of April in the year of our l«ord 
1889 and 1890 and in the 42 ana 43 year of our 
reign. By command

“A. Campbell Reddib,
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GREAT FLOODS IN OHIO.

? -VOne Thousand Families Have to Move. 
All Cities on the Ohio Damaged.si- Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE!
Detroit Fraction mineral claim situate in the 

Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of and adjoining 
the Ida and Iron Queen No. 1 mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Mrs. Laura 
Homshaw, free miner’s certificate no. 75,158, in
tend sixty days from date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate ef improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issvance ot 
such certificate of improvements,

Dated this 13th day of January, 1897. 1-21-10*

ful. Portsmouth, O., Feb. 24.—At noon 
half the city was under water. About 
1,000 families have been compelled to 

Many houses are completely
submerged and some have floated away. ^ _____ _ . .

_ A___ Dept. Provincial Secretary.”
From Pittsburg, Pa., comes the news As to the townsite: It was surveyed by J. A.

that the great flood has done its woret
and that the waters are now receding, loops. As to a registered right to do business 
A cold wave broke the back of the flood, in British Columbia, Messrs. Forin & Form can 
Reports from all points between Pitts- th; scepi,-,?n that P°int- Youra ,n
burg and the headwaters indicate that * ALBERT p, hunter.
the danger has been passed. 2-14-tf Agent for Cascade Development Co.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Campbell and Ettie mineral claims situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West Koot
enay district Where located: About one-half 
mile northeast of Barney O’Brien’s ranchc.

Tale notice that I, T. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Charles Tetley, free miner’s certificate no. 
70.446, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.- 

Dated this 16th day of January, 1897. 1-21-iot
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l|is.pq natter location. He says trade is 
bad just now, but he hopes it will take a 
turn for the better soon,-

The Methodist church is being turned 
around, or rather altered so that it will 
front on Washington street, and other 
improvements and some additions are 
bémg made to the structure.

The workmen cf Raglan’s planing- 
mill have presented a handsome reredos 
to the Episcopal church. It is in simple 
taste, and one of the best specimens of 
local wood-carving in Kootenay.

The depth the host has gone down is 
shown in the opening for the sewer being 
made on Columbia avenue. A fire has 
been goin** for a couple of days to soften 
the frozen ground, which is solid to a 
depth of three feet.

A new athletic club is in course of 
formation, with some large ideas of a 
club house and “ gym.” One of its first 
propositions is to secure the troupe of 
pugilists engaged as a side show to the 
Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight to come here 
and give an exhibition.

A party of five women, well dressed 
and respectably connected, arrived In 
the city on Saturday. They had hired a 
furnished house within two hours after 
their arrival, and in two days had all 
found good business positions, 
would appear, however, to be an excep 
tional case, as there are many girls and 
women here looking for work.

MORGAN IS HOSTILE Ident and Treasurer *;. j'i #,~-r
T*?

The Canadian Gold F
■■■ ^

Syndicate, Ltd

UP n ieldsWants the United States to Demand 
Sanguilly’s Instant Release. La9

V
N

HE IS IMPRISONED IN CUBA . v

the Murphy and WeThe Resolution Will Come Up in the 
Senate Today — Secretary of State 
Requested to Inform the Senate Re
garding Spain’s American Prisoners

Incorporated December 9th, 1896, Under the Imperial Companies Act, (1862.)

An Exploration and Mining Company.
. Roasland, British Columbia.

V'

Still 
Make 
Deep Cuts 
In Our Prices

Each.
Head Office, *es. 0* 0*

Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—The 
senate began work at 11 o’clock today in 
order to push forward the appropriation 
bills. Senator Hill offered the follow
ing resolution, which was agreed to 
without comment : 14 Resolved, That the 
secretary of state be and is hereby re
quested to transmit to the senate, either 
in open or secret session as he may pre
fer, all the correspondence and reports
of the consul-general of the United 
States at Havana relating to all Ameri
can citizens now in prison on the island 
of Cuba not previously reported.”

With the adoption of this resolution 
Senator Morgan took the floor and pre
sented from the committee on foreign 
relations the following joint resolution : 
44 That the government of the United 
States demands the immediate and un
conditional release of Juàio Sanguilly, a 
citizen of the United States, from impris
onment under charges that are pending 
and that are being prosecuted against, 
him in the military and civil courts of 
Cuba, upon the alleged grounds of 
rebellion and kidnapping, contrary to 
the treaty rights of said governments 
and in violation of the laws of nations, 
and the president of thé United States 
is requested to communicate this resolu
tion to the government of Spain.”

The reading of the resolution was fol
lowed with the closest attention by the 
senators present. Senator Morgan said 
he would call it up tomorrow with a 
yiew to receiving a decision upon it. ,

It *«\
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President and Managing Director 
First Vice-President and Advisory Director 
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LISOLICITORS : J. S. CLUTE, ROSSLAND, B. C.

THEJBANK OF MONTREAL AND THE BAJNX OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
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PERSONALS. t* I
1—

James B. Owens returned yesterday 
from a trip through western Washington.

Lester Clough leaves this morning for 
Spokane, where he will probably remain 
for a couple of months.

W. H. Hurlburt and B. Campbell, of 
Portland,Ore., prominent officials of the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation com
pany, were among the arrivals last even
ing. 1

HIBANKERS:
: 1w-

• /

Improvements.
TICE.
’ mineral claim. Situate 
lining division of West 
>catea about a mile from 
ind about six miles from 
ibia river.
John Stilwell Clute, Jr., 
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JOHN S. CLUTE, JR. , 
rent for Joseph Dobman. 
f December, A. D. 1896.

ICAPITAL $1,000,000. 1

To make room for our new spring 
stock now in course of manufacture. 
Try our merchant tailoring department. 
New stock of cloths. The best cutter in 
the city. Employ only the best of union 
labor. Prices reasonable for good work.

v I i 1 Li: v ten million'shares of the par value of ten cents each. All the shares are Treasury Stock,
there being no promoter’s shares. Shares sold only at par.

:

Issued by authority of the board of directors.
;£ j ,, ll«'<1 ;

Howard C. Walters, who has been 
spending some time in Toronto, writes 
from Brantford that he expects to return 
to Rossland about the end pi March. 
He gives excellent reports of the Cana
dian Gold Fields company, and says the 
directorate was somewhat changed and 
strengthened at a recent meeting of the 
board.

INTRODUCTORY. FURTHER DEVELOPMENT.

ing made for a steam hoist, air compressor, and four air drills to be 
used in the Sunset. Until this equipment has been completed, develop
ment will be continued by hand, and the shaft Will be sunk to. the 
greatest depth economically possible by that method, or nerhane 7S 
feet. A level or ••drift” will then be driven on course of the vein west
ward from bottom of the shaft.

This level exit nded to a point beneath the west end of the 500 feet 
of ground included in the preliminary surface exploration where the 
rich assays in October, ranging as high as $69 50 per ton were obtained, 
will have, perhaps, 200 feet of ore ground overhead; it will also have 
opened up the vein between the two points so that the overhead ore cam 
be economically extracted.

v
The prime object of investment is profit.
The greatest and most speedy profits are gained from successful 

gold mining.
To be attractive, an investment must promise not only profit, but 

permanence and security.
The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, has been organized 

to make money for its shareholders by the successful conduct of a per
manent, general mining business throughout the Dominion of Canada 
and ese where.

In the matter of organization, objects and working plan, every 
sound principle and wise precaution which extended experience could 
suggest has been duly considered.

J. W. Wentworth,Im provements.
TICE. BY FIRE AND WATER.

The Reliable American 
Hatter, Furnisher and 
Clothier. .
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i N. F. TOWNSEND, 
of January, 1897.

BANQUET TO JUDGE M’KENNA.
Merchants’ Exchange Building In St.

Louis Damaged About 960,000.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 24.—At 2:30 this 
morning flames were discovered in the 
Merchants’ Exchange building. The 
tire started ul the elevator shaft, pre
sumably from defective light wires, and 
spread to the offices on the top floor.
The damage is confined principally to 
the office portion of the building, and 
was mostly caused by water. The loss 
is $60,000, fully insured.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
As the First Californian Called to a 

Cabinet Position.

San Francisco, Cat., Feb. 24.—The 
complimentary benefit given at the 
Palace hotel last night to Judge Joseph 
McKenna was a notable affair. Three

Ample working capital has been provided for, thus obviating the 
unpleasant necessity frequently encountered of voting increased capital 
stock.

LEGITIMATE POSSIBILITIES.
Judged by values obtained in the Sunset shaft, the legitimate 

wealth yielding possibilities of the i.ooo by 1,500 feet of ground contain
ed in the Sunset may be fairly illustrated as follows:

“ground” 100 feet long by 75 feet deep, average width of 
eet. will yield 30.000 cubic feet of ore. Deducting one- 

. ality of surface and irregularities in the vein and 20.00s 
cubic feet remain. Allowing eight cubic feet of ore “in place” to the 
ton, 2,500 tons of ore would be produced, or, at $40 per ton, 5100,000. Al
lowing J15 per ton for mining, freight and treatment charge, and 562, 
500 profit would result from the trifling bit of surface ground included 
in this illustration.

Everv share of the capital stock is “treasury,” devoted to profitable 
accomplishment of .the Syndicate's objects, there being no promoters’ 
shares. » . .

No personal liability can possibly attach to purchasers of shares of 
the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, beyond first cost, because 
the Syndicate shares are non-assessable and will not be sold below the 
par value.

The dividend-sharing capital stock will be limited at all times to 
the number of shares actually outstanding, the unsold shares lying 
dormant in the Treasury until sold to meet the Syndicate’s working 
capital requirements.

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate,» Limited, will not, at any 
time, risk all or any considerable portion of its shareholders’ money . 
upon ihe success or failure ofa single mining operation.

: On the contrary, it will, through capable, trustworthy agents and 
correspondents, be at all times on the alert to secure control of the 
most attractive mining properties long enough to enable thorough in
vestigation before any considerable amount of money is invested 
therein.

By this method the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicat^, Limited, will 
be enabled to secure the most valuable mnus offered without becoming 
“top heavy” through the acquirement of a long list of undeveloped 
properties too interesting, perhaps, to be readily abandoned, and re
quiring the expenditure of much time and money before their real 
values can be proven.

709, 711, 713 Riverside Avenue,
A block of

ore

Spokane, Wash.^hundred citizens of California, repre
sentatives of its official and civil life, as
sembled to give expression by their 
presence or voice to their appreciation 
offered to one of the sons of California 
-on bis appointment to a cabinet position 
In response to a toast Judge McKenna 
said :

Improvements. . »
ONLY A BEGINNING, s

Assuming that the results named in the illustration have been gain
ed, the whole would be a mere bagatelle in comparison with the profit- 
yielding capabilities of the lower levels, which will be opened up as 
soon as the Sunset steam plant can be put in place; then the shaft will 
be continued steadily downward, horizontal levels being driven east 
and west on the course ot the vein from each ioo-foot station in the 
shaft, each set of levels thus driven opening up an additional block of 
ore ground 100 feet deep for economical ore extraction.

OTHER WORKINGS.

iTICE.
laim situate in the Trail 
of West Kootenay district. 
1 of and adjoining the

y
Want Labor, Not Charity.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 24.—There was 
almost a riot at a mass meeting of the 
unemployed last night. The city council
recently appropriated $10,000 to be used 
in relief work and the meeting was called 
to protest at the way in which the sum 
was being expended. Resolutions were 
adopted declaring that the unemployed 
wanted work, not charity.

im. “I shall go into the cabinet a Cali
fornian ; that is my highest title. I 
/shall go into the cabinet the first Cali
fornian ; that is my ambition and in
centive. I shall be succeeded by a bet 
ter man, but none, I hope, with better 
intentions.”

J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
ree miners’ certificate no. 
n, free miner’s certificate 
y days from the date here- 
ling recorder for a certifi- 
for the purpose of obtain- 
he above claim. ,**.
tice that action, under sec- 
lenced before the issuance 
nprovements.

h
GENERAL OBJECTS. When the Sunset has been equipped and placed in proper working 

condition, exploration of the Alabama will be taken up and thoroughly 
accomplished ; also in dee time development and equipment of the 
“Jennie” on the line of the Sloçan-Kaslo railway will be begun and in
telligently progressed.

THE JEttitlÉ.

41 1
The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is empowered by the 

geeat Imperial Companies Act (entitled “The Companies Acts, 1862, 
(Itnperial),” and Part 1, ot the Companies Act of the Province of British 
Columbia, to explore, acquire, develop, equip, operate, buy, sell and in
corporate mines, mining and milling properties, and to deal in mine 
products, mining shares, machinent, etc., in (act to conduct a general 
mining business in every sense of the 
tuttity is offered, each shareholder pa 
frdm every transaction of the Syndicate.

\ INITIAL BUSINESS.
The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, begins business with 

the control and active development of the Sunset Group of gold-copper 
mines, immediately adjacent to the Columbia & Western andRed Moun
tain Railways, the town of Rossland and the great dividend payers of 
Red Mountain. ■■■«

Also the “Jennie,” a high grade silver, lead and gold property, jdu 
the line of the Kaslo-Slocan Railway,, in the great Slocan District.

The Syndicate is willing to have the intelligence and integrity of its 
purposes, as well as the grade of its business, determined by the char
acter of its first operations.

SPOKANE IS ENJOINED.J. A. KIRK, 
f January, 1897. 1-21 lot Stock Quotations.

-Judge Prather Decides the New Issue 
of Bonds Illegal.

Spokane, Wash., Feb.24.—[Special.]— 
-Judge Prather this morning rvhdered an 
important décision in the test case 
brought by A. H. Kenyon on behalf oi
himself and other citizens similarly in
terested to restrain the city of Spokane 
from issuing warrants to the amount of 
4350,000 to take up the outstanding war
rants issued by the city to construct and 
extend its waterworks system and to pay 
the new warrants out of the receipts of 
the system, as provided by an rdinance 
which passed the city counci. January 
15, 1897. The city demurred to the com
plaint filed and argument was heard last 
evening on the demurrer. The court 
overruled and rendered judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff restraining the city 
from issuing the warrants.

Spokane Oloaing Quotations. 

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 24.—[Special.]—t 
Dullness marked to-day’s business on the 
exchange. Closing quotations today were 
as follows : Butte, 3% bid, asked ; 
Deer- Park, 21 asked ; Iron Mask, 43 
asked ; Joeie, 51 asked ; Joeie Mac, 12)e
asked ; Monte Cristo, 14>4 asked ; Nov
elty, 10 asked ; O. K., 30 asked ; Phoenix, 
16 asked ; Poorman, 5>£ asked ; Rossland 
Red Mountain, 19 bid ; St. Elmo, 8% 
hid#? 9>£ asked ; Silverine, 1% asked ; 
White Bear, 14)4 bid, 17% asked ; Noble 
Five, 60 asked ; Rambler Con., 45 asked ; 
Reco, 1 35 asked ; Wonderful, 9% hid, 
10 asked ; Reservation, 8 bid, 9 asked ; 
Del lie, 15 bid ; Cariboo, 48 asked..

Sales were as follows, all after the 
call : 20,000 Silverine, at 7>£ ; 500 Cari
boo, at 48)4.

weeks. Kenneag & Bo.,
■.V V

CE.
w|en that application will’be 

at of Canada at the next 
bn act incorporating the 
Corporation of British Am- 
ffices at Rossland in the 
lumbia and Rat Portage in 
jo, with power to carry on . 
nation, and mining devel- 
ild operate or lease electri
zing telephone, telpherage 
iction in mining districts, 
es, and act as trustees in an 
eneral mining negotions. 
EMMILL & MAY,

|Sol ici tors for Applicants.
Is 7th day of January, 1897.

best^d^fi *ed*m occVP*eis L5°° by i.Soo^eet along the course of one of the
oped to the depth of 40 feet bv a shaft sunk in the well defined vein of 
silver, lead and gold ore. The clean ore from this shaft assays $80 and 
upwards, in all values, per ton. Samples from an irregular of
grey copper, occuring on the footwall of the Jessie, frequently assay up
ward of ope thousand ounces (5650) of silver per ton. . <,

The dividend yielding record of the famous S ocan mines is too well 
established to require special nfention, and the pronounced values ob
tained from the Jennie prove that, inder development, that property t 
may confidently be expected to prove a paying mine.

HOWEVER,
One of the strongest claims of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 

Limited, to the favor uf intelligent investors is based upon the fact that 
the Syndicate will not pay a considerable sum for any property until by 
thorough investigation substantial merit, warranting the price, 
been disclosed.

/Broker^,
Mines, Stocks, Real Estate, Insur

ance, Notaries Public.

Rossland, B. C.

A- •

d
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' ifThe market has been active during

stock 
undee

the week, large sales of treasury 
having been made, Iron Colt, D 
and Silver Bell being the favorites. 
Evening Star shows an advance of two 
cents on the week and is firm at the im
provement. A strike was made on the 
St. Elmo and we expect to see this stock 
advance sharply in the near future. 
Butte is another stock we think partic
ularly well of at the present price..

THE SUNSET GROUP.
Comprises the Sunset (No. 2). 33 acres, and Alabama (practically the 

same area), mineral claims, so situated between the “Deer Park” and 
“Homestake” as to be necessarily traversed by the ore veins of several 
of the best properties in the District.

The Sunset has been under active exploration for the past three 
months. Results gained are pre-eminently satisfactory. Indeed, if an
other mine had not been discovered in the surrounding region, the 
Sunset alone would attraA to its vicinity all of the men and all of the 
money that were attracted by the original group of Red Mountain 
mines. Why?

Improvements.
iTICE.
Trilby mineral claim sit- 

c mining division of West 
Vhere located : about 1% 
of Erin. .

f. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
ree miners’ certificate no. 
lys from the date hereof, to 
ecorder for a certificate of 
te purpose of obtaining a 
ove claim. - t
ice that action, under sec- 
enced before the issuance 
iprovements.

CAPITAL STOCK.
The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, was incorporated 

December 9, 1896, with ten million non-assessable shares, par value le 
cents each, every share being “treasury,” there being no promoters 
shares, and every share to be sold at or above p ir.

Numerous decided advantages are thus gained by purchasers of the 
Syndicate shares:

A. Two million shares sold at par will afford sufficient capital to de
velop, equip and pay for the properties now in hand.

B. The remaining eight million shares will lie dormant in the Syn
dicate’s treasury, an ever ready emergency reserve, available at all 
times either for purchase ot additional valuable properties for the Syn
dicate or for protection and promotion of the interests of shareholders.

C. Except as this reserve is drawn upon, the actual dividend- 
sharing and voting capital stock of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate. 
Limited, will consist of but two million shares, or at par, Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

D. The advantage to shareholders of dividends paid upon two hun
dred thousand dollars es against dividends paid ou one or two millions 
of dollars will be set n at a glance.

' E. Two hundred thousand dollars, proceeds of the first two million 
shares sold at par, expended in development, equipment and purchase 
of the Sunset group and the “Jennie,” will great! 1 enhance the market 
value of All the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate shares.

F. Therefore, each succeeding offering of Syndicate shares will bring 
an advanced price, thus increasing the actual working capital of the 
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, from the nominal sum—one 
million dollars—to an actual working capital of five or more millions of. 
dollars.

G. This cannot be gainsaid, because the results necessary to increase 
the market value of a one dollar share, sold at 10 cents, up to 50 cents or 
$1, will as readily advance the market value of Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate shares sold at par, 10 cents, to par and a premium of from <e 
to 90 cents.

H. Great and increasing market value will also be given to Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate shares by reason of the sense of security and sta
bility arising from knowledge of the magnificent treasury reserve.

I. This sense of security and stability is intensified by the positive 
knowledge that every share of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited, paid for at 10 cents is actually fully paid and non-assessable— 
absolutely no possible further liability attaching to the holder.

J. The entire list of Provisional Directors and officers of the Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is composed of men experienced in 
every iine of business entering into the successful management of the 
Syndicate’s affairs; so that whether sharpening steel or using a miner's 
tools, or conducting the details of a large financial transaction be an 
emergency to be promptly met, more than one member of the official 
Board of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is fully com
petent to step into the breach and do expert work.

SHARE ALLOTMENT.

New York Markets.
New York, Feb. 24.—The stock market 

opened irregular, but was mainly higher. 
Leather preferred rose 1)4 points. In
dustrials were favorably affected. Sugar 
was conspicuous. The market developed
an irregularity during the second hour, 
changes, however, being exceeding nar
row in the leading shares and a good 
undertone developed. Silver, 64 13-15c ; 
lead, $3.05; copper, $11.

CISNBEOS REPORTED DEAD.

Said That the President of the Cuban 
Republic Died From Sickness.

Havana, Feb. 24.—A correspondent of 
La Lucha, at Puerto Principe, telegraphs 
his paper that it is reported that the
president of the Cuban republic, Salva
dor Cisneros, marquis of Santa Lucia, 
died recently from sickness.

Scovel’s Family Thanks Weyler. 
Havana, Feb. 24.—The local news

papers print a statement to the effect that 
the Spanish minister at Washington has 
cabled here saying that the family of
Sylvester Scovel, the Cuban correspond
ent of the New York World, who is 
awaiting trial at Santa Clara, has ex
pressed the r thanks to Captain General 
Weyler for the good treatment the pris
oner has received while in the custody 
of the Spaniards.

To Send Battleships to Cuba. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—Senator 

Allen of Nebraska has introduced a res
olution declaring it to be the sense of
the senate that effective steps should be 
taken to protect the lives of Americans 
in Cuba, and that United States battle
ships should be sent to Cuban waters. 
The resolution went over.

No. of 
Shares.

far
Value. Price.Companies. LET THE RESULTS SPEAK.

When the organizers of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 
Limited, secured the Sunset group the discoverers had developed the 
fact that at least one strong ore vein traversed the Sunset claim. The 
new operators occupied the month of October in surface exploration 
alone, principally, 500 feet ofihe course of this ore vein. Openings were 
made ranging from a few inches to 25 feet in depth at intervals 
throughout the distance named, the vein material disclosed being 
accurately tested to determine the values present, careful examination 
of physical structure of the vein at points opened being also made, with 
view to selection of the most favorable place for sinking a working 
shaft on the Sunset ore vein.

During this preliminary work numerous assays were made, usually 
of the richest looking minerals encountered, because “if the best would 
not assay, the poorest could scarcely be expected to do so.” The assay 
results ranging, in the month of November, from $3-30 to £69.50 in gold, 
silver and copper per ton, the highest results being obtained near the 
west end of the 500-foot section included in the preliminary examination.

The shaft site was finally located at the extreme east end of the 500- 
foot section, near center of the claim, because, although no high or even 
satisfactory assays were gained at that point, the local conditions, in
cluding remarkably well-defined vein structure, appeared most favorable 
for early, profitable results. x _

This shaft was sunk about 25 feet in November; at the surface the 
the best assay result obtained was S4 *n gold per ion, the vein being 18 
inches to 2 feet wide. During development the vein rapidly widened 
to 4 and 5 feet, with assay values ranging from $2 to $50.40 m gold, the 
average for November being $15, in gold, per ton.

Dunng the first half of December the shaft has been sunk an addi
tional 20 feet; the vein has carried from 2 to 5 feet of ore, and the assay 
values have ranged from $12.80 to $56 in gold per ton, the copper and 
silver present not being tested, the average gold value yielded being 
$32.14 per ton.
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Tonawanda Bank Closed. 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 24.—The German- 

American bank of Tonawanda was closed
today by order of the superintendent of 
banks on the grounds of insolvency.
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Six-Day Bicycle Race.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 24.—The score in 
the six-day bicycle race at noon today 
was: Schineer, 881 ; Miller, 834; Ash- 
inger, 833 ; Lawson, 778; Stewart, 769;
Smith, 718; Hale, 671. Hale left the 
track at midnight and did not return 
until 8 o’clock this morning, and then 
only for aq hour.

1I-21-lOt

3 Occupants.
en to all occupants of build- 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
.ossland, or on other lands 
I way company, not to pay 
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ipany, as such occupants, 
rid to account to the rail- 
reasonable value of the use 
d buildings and the grounds 
: located.
& FORT SHEPPARD 
V COMPANY.
17, 1897.
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A SPLENDID AVERAGE.
And yet the well-defined vein, with two clean-cut, almost vertical 

walls, the ore coming away freely from.each side, and the character of 
the Sunset ore, a striking duplicate of the best product of the Le R01- 
War Eagle group, is, if possible, more important and satisfactory than 
the rich values present, for the reason that a well-defined vein filled 
with mineral similar to that occurring in the Sunset, cutting the dionte 
as does the Sunset vein, has never foiled in the great Rossland gold- 
copper belt to yield greater values and larger ore bodies with depth.

SHIPPING ORE.

• • •••••••••••
• ••••»•• • • • • • • •"7

The Alabama Award.
London, Feb. 24.—In the house of 

commons yesterday Mr. T. O. Bowles, 
M. P. of Kings Lynn constituency gave 
notice that he would ask the parlia
mentary secretary for the foreign office, 
Mr. Uurzon, on Friday whether there is 
anv prospect of the United States pay
ing Great Britain the $8,000,000 still un
claimed of the Alabama award.

Mitchell Gave Up the Fight.
Salem,Ore., Feb.24.—Senator Mitchell 

today ahandqned the fight for re-election 
to the United States senate, when the 
joint convention adjourned sine die.

i2-9-iot
Subscriptions are now invited for the folly paid, 

assessable shares of the Ci. nadian Gold Fields Syndicat 
I cents per share.

No order filled for less than 500 shares.
The right is reserved to advance the price or withdraw these shares 

from sale without notice.
Upon application persona desiring to purchase large blocks of these

shares may arrange to pay in installments. __ ______
Orders and remittances may be sent direct to THE WALTERS 

COMPANY, (Ltd, Ly.). Official Brokers of the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited, at Rossland, B. C., or through any bank or respon
sible broker. ü '• J . . ... , -

When prefcîVèd shares will be sent through bank with draft at
tached for collection. „ ^

A pamphlet, setting forth the powers given to the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, Limited, by the Imperial Act, as art forth in the arti
cles of Association and By-Laws, will be furnished shareholders on ap- *
plieaticm^ie agentg an(j correspondents wanted everywhere.
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C. H. ELLACOTT.
I of December, 1896.

Syracuse Hotel Burnt. 
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 24.—The Ring- 

land house in Oswego and six adjoining 
smaller buildings were destroyed by fire
at 3 o’clock this morning. There were 
30 guests in the house, all of whom were 
rescued by the police and firemen. The 
loss is $75)000.

From the ore extracted from the lower 12 feet of the Sunset shaft

that the Sunset product, roughly hand selected, as are all of the ores of 
the district before shipment, will grade up to $40 to$6o in gold per ton.

WONDERFUL CAPABILITIES.
The wealth yielding capabilities*of such a property as the Sunset 

can scarcely be estimated, The results gained from the first few months 
operations of the famous War Eagle wUl afford an idea. Indeed, all of 
the present conditions in the Sunset are strikingly similar to those of 
the War Eagle just two years ago, In December, 1804, the War Eagle, 
then to all intents, merely a first-class prospect, made its first ore ship
ment and in less than one year yielding upward of $350,000 profit. 
War Eagle shares, worth perhaps 15 cents in January, 1895, rapidly ad
vanced to $1.50, above which figure they have since remained.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
? e<

On the Montreal town site there are 
now nineteen residences in course of 

^erection.
A man giving his name as J. H. James 

was taken to the Sisters’ hospital yester
day, suffering from malignant fever.

Hewitt Bostock, M. P., has presented 
to the library of the Episcopal church a 
good collection of standard works for its 
reading and lending library.

Though there is no appearance of a 
“ boom” as yet railroad lots are selling 
very well. Since Monday morning 19 
lots have been sold, aggregating between 
$7,000 and $8,000.

Undertaker Beatty is still on Sour 
Dough alley, although he had to give up

Press Reformers in Session.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 24.—The Nat

ional Reform Press association is in ses
sion here today.

the Canadian Gold FieldsFor shares, prospectusès and general information relative to 
Syndicate, Limited^ address—
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r’s certificate no. 75,158,' in
nate hereof to apply to the 
certificate ef improvements 

laming a crown grant ofihe

Rice that action under ^sec- 
Knced before the issuance of 
movements, »
fcf January, 1897. 1-21-iot

ivi t
‘ o

t o

THE WALTERS COoKenway’s Map of the Trail Creek Min
ing Camp

la the most reliable. Compiled at 
great expense and corrected quarterly. 
It is up to date. It is more accurate 
and contains more information than any 
other and is litographed on heavy bond 
paper, 40 x 28. Single copies $1.50 
mailed on receipt of price by

B. C. Kenway, Tacoma, Wash.
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Limited Liability. *
1B.C.Rossland,

Cable_“Walters” Rossland. Use Clough’s, Lieber’s, Moreing & Neals’ and Bedford-McNeïlX’e codes.

.1Young Brit. Am’ca*. 
Wji lerful o 1100

m
m♦No stock offering on local market. 

[NotbJ t denotes treasury stock.
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Rossland and Trail Creek
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CRETAJ

I

Shares Fully paid and NonIn 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1 each.
Assessable. 250,000 in Treasury to be sold for Development Purposes.

XT

OFFICERS AND MANAGEMENT. -
President, ANGUS W. YOUNG, Esq., General Agent for Washington of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 

Company. "
Vice-President, WM. F.TEMPL.E, Esq., Merchant, Seattle, Wash. . . ^ _
Secbetary C. 0. TUCKER Esq., Secretary and general Manager of the Duwamish Dairy Companies.
Treasurer’ ANDREW CHILBERG, Esq., President of the Scandiijlvian-American Bank, President o e 1 y 

School*Board of Seattle and General Agent of Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines.
Solicitor, JOHN K. BROWN, Esq, Corporation Counsel for the City of Seattle.
Mining Superintendent, J. J. HENAGER, Esq., Superintendent of the Mascot and other works.
General Manager. EX-MAYOR WHITE, Seattle.
Agents at Rossland, Messrs. GOOD, CLARK & 00.
Local Secretary, H. 0. McGREGOR.______ ________
ZXRGANIZATION. This company has been formed under the laws of the "State of Washington, And has been 
V duly registered in this Provice as a Foreign Company.

ROPERTY AND TITLE. Six Full Claims. The compay has acquired a clear title to and /now holds in its
the following named six mineral claims :

Golden Crown, Island Bell, Emma C.,. Robert Bruce, 
s Southampton and Free Silver

Full Claims, thus making, with one exception, the largest block of property owned by any one

Development.
About November 1st last a cabin was built on the Golden 

Crown and work commenced by Mr. k|. A. Green, an Jr?!**" 
ienced mining man, who bad taken a contract to do 200 feet, 
of work on the property. The work thus far performed con
sisted of a shaft 50 feet deep on the ledge which extends from 
the Boulder through the Golden Crown. This ledge is about- 
ten feet wide, with strong, Well mineralized capping. The 
work done upon it has disclosed a true lead with clearly de
fined walls—the hanging wall of porphyry and the foot waU of 
granite. There are also several ©pen cuts on the Island Bell 
and Golden Crown. Two shifts of mon are employed and work 
is progressing favorably under the supervision of Supt. Henager».

Location and Description.
The above claims are situate on the northeast elope of 

Lake Mountain, in the south mineral belt, turee miles south
east from Rossland* midway between that town and the town 
of Trail, where the smelter is situate, and a short distance east 
from the Crown Point group, which was lately sold to an 
eastern syndicate for $450*000 the largest price ever paid for 
any claim or group of claims in this district. .

The Golden Crown lies southwest of and adjoins the 
Boulder, upon which considerable work has been done with 
splendid results, an assay of $28 in gold per ton having been 
obtained at a depth of 20 feet. The ledge upon which this 
work has been done on the Boulder extends southwesterly 
through the Golden Crown.

The Island Bell adjoins the South Bend on the southwest. 
The South Bend is considered one of the most promising mines 
in the south belt. At 30 feet an assay was had running as 
high as $91.46. Three clearly defined leads run northeast to 
southwest through the South Bend, and can be plainly traced 
clear across the Island Bell.

The Golden Crown, Island Bell and Robert Bruce aae ad
joining claims, and are separated from the other three by 
the South Bend, Gold Dollar and Albany.

The ledge from the Dead wood which adjoins the Golden 
Crown on the west, and which is owned by C. W. Callaghan, 
Esq., the well known mining expert, runs clear .across the 
Roliert Bruce ; one of the ledges from the South Bend through 
the Free Silver; The Emma C. has the Albany ledge, which 
can be traced to the Imperial and G. R« Sovereign mines; and 
there is good surface showing on the Southampton.

H
me

#A.1

To Investors.
We would say that in determining whether or not they 

should pla.;e their capital in the purchase of this company’s 
stock they should consider :

1. The number of claims owned by the company, and. 
extent of ground to be worked. Purchasing stock in this com
pany with its six full claims is like buying in most other 
companies, which have only one claim, at a little better than>
1 y> cents. ... , „ , ,,

2. The convenience o situation, the nature of the sur
rounding claims, and the excellent facilities for mining and
transportation. _ , , , ,

3. The fact that the promoters have not been dependent
upon the sale of Treasury stock to begin development work, 
but have before offering stock for sale, performed sufficient 
work to assure themselves and the public that they have 
every prospect of a mine.

4. The excellence of the company’s management and 
the high standing of its officers.

P _*• corporate name

*All of which are 
company in this camp.

/

Sale of Stock.
No Treasury Stock has yet been sold, the promoters, having out of their private moneys provided a fund out 

of which to pay the cost of development work,
Bead in the Hi

Facilities for fllnlng and Transportation.
For convenience of location for mining and shipping pur* 

poses these properties cannot be surpassedThe*e is an abun
dance of timber ; and Lake creek, which runs from the 
summit of the mountain to Trail creek and passes through 
these claims, provides a bountiful supply of water. There are 
splendid opportunities for tunneling, and it is the intention of 
the company to, shortly, run a tunnel to catch the lead upon 
which the work is pow being done thus cheapening the cost of

The property lies within about 3 miles of the Trail smelter. 
The Columbia & Western railroad runs within one and a half 
claims (about 2,000 feet) from the present works, aU down 
grade, thus affording almost unequalled facillities for convey 
ing ore to the cars and thence to the smelter. 1 here is also a 
movement on foot to erect a smelter on the JL E. Lee or 
Maid of Erin grounds which are in close proximity to the 
property. Should this be effected the ore can be treated at 
the very lowest possible cost. This will admit of the treat
ment of low grade ores which heretofore has been impossible 
iuother sections of the district.
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50,000 sr‘ ~ ' r - ••

Aïe now offered for sale at the very low price of
Offices.

The agents of the êôffipâhÿ, have leased commodious 
offices in the block now being built east of and adjoining the 
Grand Ühion Hotel on the south side of Columbia avenue in
ttosskuidfor gafe and profitable nvestment the Trail Creek 

camp is so widely known that it is needless to add any partic-

Red Mountain rail-

10 Cents Per Share 1*

costs connected with the obtaining of a crown grant, and to continue development after the completion

The Next ' Block *of Treasury Stock will be offered at a higher rate. All communications regarding the 
company wifl be promptly anTerS. For stock and further particulars apply m person or by leetter to

pay the 
he now

To
of t ulars.

The completion of the Spokane and 
wav provides greatlv increased conveniences for the travelling: 
public, and with " the ever increasing number of produc
ing mines that surround Rossland, among which we hope ere 
long to see the Rossland and Trail Creek Mining Company a 
mines, the future greatness of this camp is assured, but can
not be estimated.

GOOD, CLARK & CO., Agents,
H. C. McGregor, Local Secretary. \

eed to be worth one 
never realized any-

stock, then suppoe 
cent a share. He
thing on the stock. The miner said that- 
if it had been Le Roi stock it would have 
made him rich. The tailor started and; 
replied he was quite certain that was the 
name of the stock, but he could not re
mem lier what he had done with it, as 
he never expected it to amount to any-
th‘1‘I A few days later Yenzel went to the- 
suspended Moscow National bank for an 
insurance policy and som î other papers- 
deposited there, among which he found 
the missing 5,000 shares of Le Roi stock, 
now quoted at $8 a share, with accrued 
dividends.

“ The Le Roi mineowners have been 
negotiating with an English syndicate 
for the sale of the property, but the lat
ter declined to accept w ithout a transfer 
of every share of stock so far issued. 
This lot of 5,000 shares was long adver
tised for, but now there will be no ob
stacle to the sale of the property if the 
owners come to Yenzel’s terms. He de
mands $20 a share, or $100,000 for tha 
whole, and will probably get it.”

SALMON RIVER DISTRICT.
Rtch Strike Reported on the Parker— 

Good Prospects of the Camp.
J. L. Parker came in Monday evening 

from the new town of Wild Horse, on 
Salmon river. He brings news of a 
good strike of ore in the shaft of the 
Parker claim, one of the Parker group, 
consisting of the Old Bill, ^Parker and 
Lighthearfc claims, situated on Bear 
creek, on the east side of Quartz creek, 
and owned by the Dundee Gold Mining 
company.

The shaft on the Parker is now down 
70 feet, at which depth they have six 
feet of ore. This ore is a quartz gangue, 
carrying iron pyrites, copper pyrites, 
and galena containing gold and silver 
values. The latest assays give $22 in 
gold and two ounces in silver. Seven 

are now employed on the Parker 
group, sinking a shaft and building 
cabins.

Mr. Parker says the new town of Wild 
Horse looks as if it were going to have a 
great boom in the near future. Messrs. 
Keefe & Cfine are now building a three- 
story hotel, while 18 cabins are in the 
course of construction. Over 40 people 
sleep on the floor of the only hotel every 
night, as better accommodations cannot 
be had at present.

Development work is being rapidly 
pushed on all the claims in hat district. 
A force of 28 men is working on the 
Ymir group, and two men are employed 
on both the Ajax and the Bluejay claims. 
Work is also beihg done on the Kaiser 
group, on Porcupine creek, owned by 
the Trail Creek company. A force oi 

has just started to work on the 
Tennessee and Iowa, two claims on the 
west side of Quartz creek, owned by a 
Toronto syndicate.

All these claims have very good show
ings, and Mr. Parker is inclined to the 
belief that this will be one of the best 
districts of West Kootenay.

he was toothe Le Roi, said 
pleased to say much, and his heart 
throbbed with joy at every pulsation of 
the engine named “The Senator.” The 
senator, George Turner, was one of the 
greatest men this country had ever seen. 
“We came into this camp,” he said,
some 7 years ago as pioneers, braved all 
sorts of hardships, put our labor and 
monev here and abided the result. We 
have labored hard and faithfully and 
have made the Le Roi.one of the great
est gold mines there is on the face of the 
earth. We are Americans and we are 
Canadians; in the Le >toi we know no 
country. We are here with you and are 
pleased to be of you. As the only mem
ber of the Le Roi company present I beg 

-to extend for the company our gratitude 
for your kindly interest.”

“ The Man at the Wheel.”
John M. Burke made a second speech, 

this time in honor of “The Man at the 
Wheel.” Captain Hall was at that
moment at the wheel regulating the 
steam valves, and he blushed with 
pleasure. Mr. Burke said several com-» 
plimentary things of the captain, as a 
man who had followed mining all his 
life and deservedly risen to his present 
position. Mr. Burke also remarked up
on the excellence of the engine as a Can
adian product, and said that, paying 27 
per cent on the mining machinery from 
the United States was evidently no 
longer necessary. . ^ .

Cheers were then given for Captain 
and Mrs. Hall, and for Master Mechanic 
Crowhind, and some of the party went 
to see the new tram make its first visit.

machinery that has so far been erected 
among the mines of Trail Creek ; the 
other to do honor to the man for whom 
,his magnificent engine is named 
George Turner, the newly-elected sena
tor from the state of Washington. We

start out in his

theBoth cylinders are fitted _ . , 
Corliss liberating type valve, with 

dash pot, and with a sensitive 
governor operating on the releasing gear, 
to be operated automatically from six or 
eight revolutions to the maximum num
ber of revolutions per minute. The 
main shaft is 14 inches in diameter by 
13 feet long, weighing about 5,500. 
pounds. The shaft is fitted with cianks 
pressed on under immense pressure. 
The connecting rod forgings and piston 
rod forgings are well and carefully 
finished and without flaw.

The air end of the machine is fitted 
tandem with the steam cylinders, and is 
also compound, the high pressure air 
cylinder being 22 inches in diameter by 
48 inch stroke, and the low pressure 
cylinder being 34 inches in diameter by 
48 inch stroke. The valve motion sup
plying these cylinders is Rand’s most 
economical type, being in the form of 
mechanical valves. By this means the 
cylinder is insured being filled with air 
at atmospheric pressure, which fact 
largely effects the efficiency of the ma
chine, for were the cylinder either not 
completely filled, or were the air hot and 
expanded, in just such a ratio would the 
efficiency be decreased.

Between the high and low pressure 
cylinders is an intercooler of the latest 
type. Through this intercooler the air 
passes over a system of water circulat
ing pipes, and is cooled in the process. 
This intercooler is a very elaborate af
fair, being about 20 inches in diameter, 
and weighing about 8,000 pounds.

On the main shaft is fitted a fly wheel 
16 feet in diameter, 40 inches face, 
weighing 28,000 pounds, which insures 
the steady running of the machine. The 
machine is fitted with a very complete 
set of patent oilers for all bearings, and 
taken as a whole, is a piece of work 
which would do «redit to any shop in
anv country. ^ __

The machine weighs about 240,000 
pounds, and was shipped in six full car
loads, to the Le Roi Mining company at 
Rossland, going forward oyer the North
ern Pacific road in one solid train. This 
is the second compressor of this type 
which the Canadian Rand Drill company 
bavé turned out of their Sherbrooke 
shops ; the other one they installed at 
the War Eagle mine last year, and since 
installation it has been working to the 
utmost satisfaction.

BIGGEST IN CANADA vacum

only hope that he may 
senatorial career as smoothly as this en 
gine does today, and that his career may 
run as smoothly in a course of public 
usefulness and honor. ....

“To him and the men with him in this 
enterprise too much credit cannot be 
given for their early years of labor, the 
tenacitv with which they worked and 
the faith that was in them, and the suc
cess they have achieved for themselves 
and for this whole camp. We wish 
every success to the Le Roi company and 
to Captain and Mrs. Hall.”

Another Link to Bind.
Justice of the Peace W. B. Townsend 

took as the text of bis felicitations the 
Canadian and American flags draped to
gether at the end of the building, look
ing upon it as an important fact that the 
members of this American company had 
seen fit to purchase their machinery in 
Canada instead of across the bol der in 
their own land, so famous for inventions

The machine itself

Le Roi’s New Forty Drill Compressor 
Put in Motion. H

GIVEN FORMAL BAPTISM
j j

{■
Named 44 The Senator ” by the Wife of 

Superintendent Hall —It Will la
the Output Four-fold — Increase 

formal Speeches.

1:men
In the history of the Le Roi every 

minor event of which will be of absorb
ing interest as time goes on, February 
23,1897. will mark an epoch. Superin
tendent Hall had many things upon 
which to congratulate himself Tuesday. 
The big flag that he has been so long 
expecting from Victoria came to hand 
yesterday and was floated from the new 
shaft house. It came just in the nick of 
time, for it helped to celebrate two other 
points in the great progress the mine is 
making, the completion of the tramway
to take the ore down to the Red Moun
tain railroad and the starting of tbe 
great compressor engines at the Black 
Bear.

This latter was the great event of the 
day and excited considerable interest. 
Shortly after noon people in sleighs and 
many pedestrians were to be seen mak
ing their way along the railroad track 
the short distance from town to the 
Black Bear mine, and quite a crowd 
gathered iu the large new engine house 
there. Superintendent Hall was hust
ling about giving a hearty welcome to 
the arrivals and conferring with Master 
Mechanic William Crowhind and his as
sistant. George Fraser. Mrs. Hall was 
there, too, Mrs. Long, Mrs. Olivier and 
other ladies.

The gathering was altogether informal 
there had been no invitation, and no 

announcement beyond the brief one in 
The Miner yesterday. The only repre
sentative of the Le Roi owners present 
was Ed. Sanders. Among the spectators 
were John M. Burke, John Thomas, Jus
tice of the Peace Townsend, RossThomp 
son, Robert M. Wilson, E. N. Ouimette, 
John McTeer Repass, W. T. Oliver, Paul 
J. Strobach, J. H. Adams, H.C. Graham 
and W. Stevens.

8

THE GREAT GRAIN FORT.
Montreal May Become a Formidable* 

Rival to New York.
New York, Feb. 23.—Charles Counsel- 

man, of the firm of Counselman & Dayv 
of the largest grain operators in the

and machinery, 
testified to the excellence of the Cana
dian product, and the fact of it being 
where it stood was an evidence of the 
close and amicable relations between the
two countries. . .. T

Those Americans who were of the Le 
Roi company in its early stages, he said, 
and who had persevered until the present 
had the right to everything they had so 
justly earned, even if all were made 
millionaires, and he trusted that Cana
dians and Americans alike who had fol
lowed in their footsteps in other claims 
about Rossland would prove equally sue- 
ccssful*

Ross’ Thompson, the founder of Ross
land, was called upon for a few words, 
but hé simply said that he felt himself 
in his element only as a prospector and 
town locator, and must leave speech
making to the able orators he saw 
around him.

one
country, returned yesterday from 
Europe, where he had gone on business- 
In an interview today Mr. Counselman 
said that as a port of export for grain 
New York has a mighty slim chance in*, 
the future, in competition with Montreal 
ancUsouthern seaboard» cities.

Mr. Counselman intimated that many
more million bushels of grain will be* 
rushed trorn the west to the ports south 
of New York and shipped abroad during; 
the present season than ever before, on* 
account of the advantageous freight 
rates between Chicago and Montreal, 
Baltimore and New Orleans.

He was asked what effect the comple
tion of the railroad between Parry 
sound on Georgian bay and Montreal 
would have on the grain export trade. 
He said that as soon as it w as shown 
that grain could be conveyed from 
Chicago’s elevators in steamers-^o* 
Georgian bay and forwarded by rail to- 
ocean steamers at Montreal cheaper than 
by way of Buffalo, the Canadian 
metropolis would become a formidable 
rival of New York-

men
»

PROGRESS ON THE LB ROI. %

The Tram Ready for Work—Strike in 
the New Peyten Tunnel.

The Le Roi tram was in operation 
A great effort has beenTuesday.

been made to get it finished before the 
was off the mountain, and with the

Ellen Mine at Ainsworth.
A company has been organized to 

work the Ellen mine iu the Ainsworth 
This property was acquired some 

C. F. Clough <fc Co., of Spo- 
Jackson

snow
thaw of Monday the management was ^ 
pleased to know that the tram would be tj^e ^go 
111 readiness to take the place of the k$me> amj the Reddin- 
sleighs when their use will be imprac- tjlis ejtyi an(j they are largely inter- 
ticable. The completion of the train e8ted jn the new company, which is 
will make little difference, however, m capitalized at $1.000,000. The officers of 
the Le Roi shipments, as the present the new company are ! F. P. Hogan, of 
shipments of between 500 and 600 ypokane, president and treasurer; F. J. 
tons weekly is the full capacity of \yailœr, °* Rossland, vice-president; C, 
the present shaft and machinery. The p. (jlough, of Spokane, secretary, and L. 
new hoisting machinery, however, is on je McAtee, general manager. The Ellen 
the ground. The huge beams are cut id crown - granted, and consequently 
out ready for erection and work on put- somewhat developed. The showing coil- 
ting it up will be begun in a few days. 8ists Qf a vejn 0f solid galena, from 18 to 

The Le Roi is / working on a new tun- gjj inches in width, assaying up to 65 
nel, called the Peyton tunnel, above the uunce8 iu silver and 70 per cent, in lead. 
Black Bear and near the Josie line. It 
is now in about 30 feet. At 20 feet the 
lead was struck and the next 10 feet is 
in a splendid ore body. The tunnel is 
to be carried forward to the No. 2 shaft, 
about 75 feet, and in the meantime the 
water is to be pumped from this shalt 
and sinking begun.

Three Cheers for the Company.
W. T. Oliver, manager of the bank, 

said he had been struck with the
thought while the other gentlemen were 
speaking that in this splendid piece of 
machinery man’s creation had proven 
stronger than man himself, as the man 
had been but indistinctly heard in the 
power-laden breathing of his creation. 
He made quite an extended and pleas
ing address, giving to the genius and in
dustry of the Le Roi owners the credit 
of Rossland’s# present prosperity, and 
concluding with a demand for three 
cheers for those gentlemen, which were 
given with great heartiness.

companyv

as

1
i-The Ceremony of Naming.

While the interested little crowd were 
inspecting the details of the compressor 
and watching the workmen oiling and 
polishing it up with fond, lingering
touches that told of their satisfaction at 
the completion of their work, Mrs. Hall 
stepped forward and awoke the slumber
ing monster into action. She just turned 
a small wheel that opened the steam 
valves, and with a sigh and a throb that 
made the air vibrate the huge fly wheel 
began to revolve. Then she dashed a 
“small bottle” against the broad surface 
of the wheel, and her lips moved, but 
what she said in naming the compressor 
“The Senator” was lost in the cheers and 
the throbbing of the mighty engine.

John M. Burke Speaks.
Then followed a few brief speeches, 

John M. Burke being the first to mount 
a bench and endeavor to make his voice 
heard .«*hove the low rumble made by the 
new engine, 
gathei ed here for two purposes ; the one 
to put in motion the grandest piece of

DENVER DEADBEATS ARRESTED.-

They Jobbed a Bicycle Race and Got 
Away With $2,000.

Denver, Col., Feb. 23.—Jack Davis,. 
J. W. Flynn, Charles Reynolds, Charles* 
Stewart, J. C. Hames and Frank Pier
son have been arrested in this city and
at Colorado Springs on charges of con
spiracy and grand -larceny. The com
plainant is George E. Hannan, a well- 
known bicycle dealer of this city. He 
bet $10,000 with Pierson that Bertie 
Banks could defeat Paul Richie in a five- 
mile bicycle race. Hames was stake
holder, Davis, Flynn and Reynolds as; 
sisting in arranging the match. Just 
before the hour for the race Banks was- 
arrested on a trumped-up charge. 
Richie rode over the course alone, and 
Hames turned, over the $2,000 stakes to 
Pierson..

•V Description of the Machinery.
The company scrutinized with interest 

every part of the great machine that is
to quadruple the output of the Le Roi, 
from the solid rock foundation to the 
great driving wheel 16 feet in diameter 
and weighing 28,000 pounds. This com
pressor is the largest which has ever 
been manufactured in Canada, and on 
both steam and air ends possesses the 
most economical features.

On the steam end the engine is of the 
Corliss type, made in the form of a cross 
compouncl condensing maohiho. The 
high pressure cylinder is 22 inches in 
diameter by 48 inch stroke, taking steam 
through a* pipe 6 inches in diameter. 
The low pressure cylinder on the op
posite side of the machine is 40 
nches in diameter by 48-inch stroke.

MISSING LB ROI STOCK. WHA'
Heads of th 

What Th
New York, 

publish tome 
“The most im 
Cuban war,” 
ten to that ] 
president of t
of Cuba and 
Gomez, the gt 
was approved 
of the provisi 
the seal of tin 
follows :

Captain Hall’s Satisfaction.
Then Captain Hall, the superintend

ent of the mine, had to be pressed for
ward to respond for the company, but

>Moscow Tailor Finds It This Time and 
Wants $100,000 For It.

Feb. 22. — A wellPortland, Ore
known business man just back from a 
trip to Idaho vouches for the truth oi

FrankWateoTwht1" now in Spo- this story of good luck : 
rrdn * . .. . j “About two weeks ago a miner offer-kane. has bonded the Arlington and . ,, T, ,Kane, B____, e(j Morris Yenzel, a Moscow, Idaho,Burlington mines in the Slocan country, . . . . . , , .

Lhiî, rL^LVrXetim&gton «U°5àotïL.a “^^hatsort

tiîe*Finch syiuti- ŒSg ^

“fn’t wWohrkonter6Ueral,le igotmine"^^^^ÏSJT3

•»

his mind was too completely absorbed 
in the contemplation of the machinery 
and its successful starting up to permit 
him to make much of a speech. He said 
this engine was a necessity to increase 
the output of the property, which was 
one of tne grandest in the northwest, 
and with its new compressor and the 
new hoisting machinery that was going 
up the output would be increased four
fold.

' Pioneer and. Shareholder.
Ed. Sanders, a large shareholder of

;

He said: “We have
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:

“At the request of your correspondent 
we have the greatest pleasure in an
swering the following question : Do you 
believe that the war can be ended on 
the basis of independence, by the pay
ment of an indemnity by Cuba to Spain, 
with the United States as arbitrator. ?

“On the basis of independence it will 
be possible to enter into negotiations. 
These should provide for the evacuation 
of the island by the Spanish, and for 
future relations between Spain and the 
new Cuban republic. We believe there 
should also be included an indemnity to 

it in? George Bn joins Calm—Russia and I be paid to Spain, provided the amount
is reasonable. This would be honorable, 
practicable and good for all.

“ But if done, it should be done as 
platania—Firing Continues at Canea I goon M possible. The indemnity should

------------ prevent the further loss of blood and
Feb 23.— Today’s special ù-oney, and it would save the economic

■dispatches indicate little change in the ^ complete destruction of the island
•Cretan situation. The foreign squadrons before they will submit to the dominion
are still practically blockading the island of Bpain. Each day that passes adds

. by preventing any communication with
the camp of Col. Vassos at riatauia. All ^ destroyed. Cuba can pay lets as
of the Cretan chieftains of the provinces time passes, not only because each mo-

\nokorona, Agio, Vasili and Sphakia ment she earns less, but it will lie in-
t nrorlamations to the foreign creasingly difficult for her to fulfill the have sent proclamations to the loreign gti and agreements she is now

consuls declaring their determination to I.tjady to make.
unite with Greece. The king of Greece “The indemnity to Spain should take 
has published a message enjoining the the form of an acknowledgment and 
people of his country to remain calm guarantee by Cuba of a part of the debt 
and dignified, and to repose confidence already contracted by Spain, or the pay- 
in the government. This message be- m«yit of a sum in bonds or in money to 
came necessary on account of the grow- the Spanish. We would not deem it in- 
ing excitement since the bombardment, advisable for the United States to intér

êt is reported on good authority that Vene ag arbitrator, or semi-officially as 
the sultan ha« ordered 17 divisions of the friend of both sides, providing al- 
the army mobilized for the purpose of ways that the island of Cuba shall not 
enabling him, with the irregulars, to sacrifice thereby her own sovereignty, 
put 200,000 mettdn the field, 80,000 each “ We are yours in the greatest consid- 
agaiust Greece and Bulgaria, the re- eration. (Signed) 
mainder as a reserve. The work of “ Salvator Cbsnbbos,
niobilization is proceeding more smooth- “ Maximo Gomez.
ly than was expected, even money being | “ Sancti-Espiritu, Jan. 27, 1897.”
forthcoming, it is believed from the sul
tan’a*private purse and from various re
ligious funds, r . . . . _

This, however, is only precautionary. Two Little Infante Meet With Death
The sultan has no idea of carrying on an 1 From Burning,
aggressive war; on the contrary, it is | Miami, O., Feb. 23.—This morning two
autonomy^on tU SamoaTisUnds pC Utt.e girls, aged 3 and 4 years, children 
is under consideralion. Probably the of William Campbell, a hardware mer- 
powers will accept this, but it is prema- chant, were playing with matches in a 
lure to say that the sultan has given his bedroom upstairs and set the bed on 
formal sanction. Much will depend tire, also their clothes. The screams o 
upon the attitude of Greece. It is be- the children brought assistance, when it 
lieved the powers have agreed not to was discovered that the children were 
ptrmit Greece to annex Crete. terri hi v burned, and they died after two

hours 'of suffering. Dr. Ironside was 
the first to get upstairs and he threw the 

. I burning clothes through the window, 
Read in the House of Commons—Foreign tlm8 gavini, the house. Much sympathy

Troops Needed. [g feit for the bereaved family.

turkey gets ready
Stem winder, ■

EK Put Two Hundred Thousand 
Men in the Field.I "Will

Stewminder,GREECE GROWS NERVOUS

J Austria Submit a Proposal for Cretan 
Autonomy — Greece’s Army. Leaves Stemwinder. :

o London1

WHAT IS IT?WHERE IS IT?
n
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Weeks, Kennedy & Co., Brokers,
ROSSLAND, B. G.

1built on the Golden 
.. Green, an exper- 
tract to do 200 feet, 
far performed con- 
whicn extends from 

| This ledge is about- 
llized capping. The 
sad with clearly de- 
Ÿ and the foot wall of 

the Island Bell 
•e employed and work 
iion of 6upt. Henager.

N
!

} !A Map of the Mines.FIGHTING IN NICARAGUA iC IRIf you are interested in the Trail creek 
mines, a map will he useful. The most 

„ . _ I complete map published 38 x 45 inches,
The Government Fears That a Revo- ghowing ad camps and transportation

lution Is Imminent. lines in British Columbia, sent on re
ceipt of $1.50 to W. K. Esling, Trail, 1 Ü.C. 2-18-tf

on

THE OPENING 
SALUTE

PLAYED WITH FIRE.

whether or not they 
e of this company’s.

r the company, and. 
iing stock in this com- 
iying in most other 
it a little better than

ie nature of the sur
lies for mining and*

5 not been dependent 
4 development work, 
performed sufficient 

alic that they have

(r’8 management and.

Bx-President Gardenas and Many of 
His Friends Arrested as Conspir

ators by President Zelaya.
The only paper giving all the nqws is 

Roesland and the Trail Creek district of 
The Rossland Miner.

A
New York, Feb. 23 —The following advices 

received today by mail, at the offices ot thewere
Associated Press, from Managua, Nicaragua, 
being matter said to have been refused trans
mission by cable: The people have unsuccess
fully attacked the government soldiers at San 

del Sur and San Carlos, in efforts to obtain 
rifles and ammunition. Several persons have 
been imprisoned at Managua suspected of con-
ThereVuiucf excfiment ?n government circles I London Office: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St. 
and the polite are actively searching private f E. C.
louses for rifles, etc. . I Court of Directors.

the A^ple are deeply, imposed crick Lubbock. George W^Whatman. 
and excited. The government apprehends a Secretary, A. G. Wallis.
revolution. . . . Heat. Office in Canada, St James St.. Montreal.

These mail advices were dated February 9 and stikbman, E. Stanger,
10, and it was on February 9 these dispatches are • eral Manager. Inspector.
said to have been refused transmission. These -Rranrhes in Canada
aHvii'ps further said that the government of Branches m uanaaa
Nicaragua was sending military police and artil- ixmdon, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto 
lery on the national raUroad trains to &an Juan Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John.N 
del Sur in order to protect the military quarters Bm Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N. B- 
there adding: “Much excitement existed last Halifax, N. S., Victoria, Vancouver, Rossland, and 
night (February 8) and continues this morning, sandon, B. C.
There are fears of a large uprising of the people Agents in the United States,
against President Zelaya ” j SDokane; Traders National Bank, and Old

National Bank. New York: (52 Wall Street) W.
. C. Welsh. San Francisco, (124 San- 
H. M. J. McMichael and J. R.

Bank of

BRITISH HOBJH RPIERICR.<] “Blow whenever you blow your horn,
So that people will understand 

That you may be sharp, but you won’t be plat, 
In Society’s great brass band.

uan Incorporated by Royal Charter.
94,806.666. 

1,388,883.
CRETAN DISPATCHES. * Paid-Up Capital 

Reserve Fund

In announcing the fact that we have opened an office at the corner 
of Columbia Avenue and Lincoln Street, for the sale of Real Estate, 
Mining Properties, and Business Chances, we realize full well, that the 
item has but little interest to the general public. The broker, 
arily, is an unidentified bee in the hive of business industry, valued 
only for the honey he handles. But when we tell you we are queen 
bees in the human apiary, that ve have a lite-long experience in the 
business undertaken, that we possess the rare faculty of bringing 

• together buyer and seller so that a sale ehsues, that 
of our business, and that in the future development of Rossland, her 
mines and the surrounding country, we shall be close to the band wagon 
heading the procession of Advancement. When you know these facts, 
we expect more than a passing notice. We expect your patronage.

- 'Every piece of property, prospect or business chance listed 
]\ books will be advertised in Rossland and oar Eastern correspondents 

will have it on their books. You will have the joint services of over 
\ one hundred workers in your behalf. To investors who rely on us for 

placing their money we promise the cream from thb fibst skimming 
i have stocks at from 3c. to 10c. that we know absolutely to be a good 

thing. We have prospects that for a small investment of money prom- 
[ ise a large return. Our list will be gladly furnished on application.

We have lots in Rossland at from $200 to $400 that are certain to 
I advance. We are agents for the Montreal Syndicate in Rossland, the 
? townsites of Trail, Salmo, Grand Forks, Sandon and Kaslo. We have 

all of the leading mining stocks listed on our books for sale. We have 
1 business opportunities in every town in the Trail and Slocan Districts.

Wonld-be investors, home seekers, or business men desiring to engage 
I in trade, can find what they want ateur office. Write us, or better yet 

call and see us

% London, Feb. 23.—The parliamentary 
secretary of the foreign office, Mir. George
N. Curzon, read dispatches in the house | Ohio River Has Risen 55 Feet and Is
■of commons today from the British con
sul at Canea, confirming the announce
ments made that an armistice of a week r|ver pa88ed the danger point at day- 
had been arranged between the Mussul- || Residents of Mill and East Front 
mans and Christians at Selinos, Island s^ree^ were compelled to move out. The 
of Crete, at the instance of the British, factories have been closed by the flood. 
Italian and Russian consuls. Mr. Cur- .fhe river iiag reached the 55-foot mark 
zon added that the consul had done his md ig riging three inches an hour, 
best to calm the Christians, intimating to Fift seven feet cuts off the waterworks 
them that, the solution of the Cretan andYights.
•question depended upon the great
powers. This, it appears, made a great | An informal Imperial Conference, 
impression, but, the dispatches of the LoNDOn, Feb. 23.—The secretary of
riat'The1ïm MiJSiïrT&n state for the colonies, Mr Joseph Cham- 

-damos and the 1,000 at Spanisco and berlain, m the house of commons to- 
•Selinob from certain death if a Greek day said that there is no intention of 
war vessel appeared there. holding an imperial conference while

From an interview which the consul the colonial premiers are at holding the 
had with the insurgent chiefs, it is gath- queen’s diamond jubilee. But, he ex- 
•ered that the Christian outbreak at plained, of course the government will 
Selinos was owing entirely to a belief that take the opportunity of discussing any 
the Christians had been massacred at matters of common interest which any
Canea and to the encouragement re- | of them may desire. ______
eeived from the presence of the Greek

"v warships and soldiers. Both Christians ________
and Mussalmans declared that order | Connelly Has Not Enough Mon-
would be restored if 300 foreign troops ey to Meet Burge,
were landed. London, Feb. 23.—The supporters o :
J" SkedAi'f,mthled govemmen°tnw^îd Eddie Connelly, the American fighter,
£nd the 300 troops referred to. To this and Dick Burge, met last night to make
Mr. Curzon replied that he could not arrangements for another fight between

whether the government would or | tjie two men. No match was made,
however, Connelly declining to accept

Greek Commodore Surly. I the terms offered. Burge insisted that
Canea Feb 23.—The foreign admirals the fight should be for at least £500 a 
Uanea, reo.^so. mo * 1 ÿde, while Connelly declared that he

Was unable to find more than £200. The 
Bolingbroke club has therefore with
drawn its offer of a purse of £100 for 
the men to fight.

DANGER MARK PASSED.

Still Rising. ordin-
Feb, 23.—The OhioPortsmouth, Oa leased commodious^ 

ioi and adjoining the
Columbia avenue in

Btment the Trail Creek 
kîss to add any partic-

Red Mountain rail- 
bices for the travelling: 
pg number of produc- 
hg which we hope ere 
k Mining Company’s- 

\ is assured, but can-

• »

m

we are masters

m
.

La Patrie on Langevin. .
Montreal, Que., Feb. 23.—La Patrie, owned g^^^^reet) 

by Hon, J. Israel Tarte’s son, says of the St. Bom- J Ambrose, 
face election: “The candidate who could not
read or write has won the victory against an in
telligent and educated man whom the best ele
ment of the Catholic population supporter. The Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. Australia, Union 
only surprising thing in the matter is that Ber- j Rank ofXustralia. New Zealand, Union Bank 
traud could secure so many votes, in view 011 Austraiia, Bank of New Zealand. India, China, 
Langevin’s sermon threatening to dnye from tne . iaoan. Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, 
church those who would not vote for Lauzon. I ^n3on an<j china, Agra Bank, Ltd. West In-

“He cannot overthrow Launer, continues La dJ colonial Bank. Paris, Marcuard, Krauss 
Patrie, “and over and above that he cannot & Co Lyons, Credit Lyonnais, 
eovern the confederation. He can continue in I
Manitoba for some time the present condition of j W- T. OLIVER. MANAGER. ROSSLAND. 
thing», that is to say, leave half of the schools 
closed and maintain or established here and 
there the few schools directed by qualified 
teachers. He can prevent French immigration 
to Manitoba, which he is doing at present. He 
can also drag after him—after a conflict with ihe 
civil powers and with a majority of the popula
tion, including a number of the clergy—a conflict 
of which the lesult will be what it has been in 
every country in which it has ansed, a decay of 
faith and the lessening of the respect of the 
masses for religion.

M
London Bankers.

The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents. v
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sed to be worth one 
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!NO MATCH MADE. Bank of Montreal.
I

Capital, All Paid up, 818,000,000
6,000,000Rest 1

*

The Weekly Rossland Miner gives 
you all the news of Kootenay once a 
week for $2 a year. Subscribe for it.
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would not do so.

............. President.

.. .Vice-President. 
General Manager.

SIR DONALD A. SMITH.......
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
E. S. CLOUSTON.....................

■

asked for a safe conduct for the purpose 
of enabling them to visit the camp of 
the insurgents and verify the results of 
the bombarding, as they were skeptical 
concerning the existence of persons pur
porting to have been wounded, ihe 
Greek commodore refused to comply 
with this request on the ground that he 
was unable to guarantee the safety of 
the foreign admirals.

Rossland Branch '*

3
-----  Branches in -----

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

SPAIN AGAIN THREATENED
QUAW-GERLICK 
COMPANY

n
GRAIN PORT. Resolution in Congress as to the 

American Prisoners.Become a Formidable* 
b New York.
1.23.—Charles Counsel-

Firing Still Continue».

Buda and the Turkish outposts. The
Turkish man:of-war threw a few shells . WashingtoN) d. c., Feb. 23.-Representative 
in the direction of the insurgents, but GibsoD| of Tennessee, today introduced a joint 
110 damage was done. | resolutjon directing the president to demand of

For Crete’» Autonomy. the Spanish authorities in Cuba the immediate
TvfiMTC Feb 23__Austria and Russia restoration to Iibert^ff every American citizen,
xvOME, * * , native born or naturalized, now imprisoned by

have submitted to the powers a proposai thcm in the island Gf cuba, and that in support 
looking to the autonomy of Crete, which ^ that demand the president is authorized and 
it is suggested should be made subject directed to accompany it by the presence of ato unanimous resolution and be com- suffirent number of UniUriStatrashiiw of war
munît»ted to Turkey and Greece. | ihe dt/of

Greek Army Evacuate,. ^ Wi
London Feb. 23.—A dispatch to the American citizens delivered to the commander 

Daily Mail from Athens says: The of the warships.

Greek army is leaving Platania, fearing 
w the capture of their guns by the foreign

, mThe Canea corresDondent of the Times
visited the scene of bombarding and I Toronto, Ont., Feb. 23.—Premier Hardy has 
ascertained that three persons ^ ere g^ven notice of a motion to appoint a committee 
killed and 12 wounded as a result of the to colder all questions relating to government 
cannonades.__________ _ house and govei nment house properties, and the

Austria Getting Ready Too. I tto!ianceqo^thTgovemm^nt^ouse by the pr°y- ^

London, Feb. 24_-The Par‘s c0"®; ’r^y^ aotqhue^' on^he'p«?S"byrHay«4 LARGEST PlININO PAPER IN 
spondent of the Chronicle hears that leadcr asking if the gov«^ent intends
Austria is quietly preparing to mobilize ^introduce legation for tlie abolition of the j CANADA. 
the1reserves. The officers have been | has also introduced a bill to make
advised to prepare their war equipment, better provision for the .thorizes^he l . ,The empemr Spends hour, d.ily "ith 69 COLUflNS
hie military advisers. municipal auditor, and confers on that officer-------------- 1 K f^ra^rr^K»^0oï°t

deputy to m« »nd audit mumapal and , OAfiFS
Heads of the B^yo Bepttbllc TeU | schVboard book, a, any t,me. I IÔ FAUfc2>.

What They Are Fighting For.
New York, Feb. 23.—The World will patronB -ygant An Interstate Commerce 

publish tomorrow, under the head of commission in Canada.
“The most important document in the Montreal, Que.,Feb. 23 —The Patrons of In*
Cuban war,” an autograph JJ*
ten to that paper by Senor Ce8ner0S’ way freight rates on farm products. They will 
president of the provisional government ! e Jeavo^ by aj^^üab.e^mean^^o b— .fn - 
of Cuba and countersigned by Maximo tbe railway act, and to make such a™e.nhd™^^î 
Gomez, the general in chief. The letter thereto as wi^^en^aitn^dstat2sPhtopeSb?the 
was approved by the so called cabinet ^to^are^^u ^ and to estabush a per- 
of the provisional government and bears manent tribunal with jurisdiction similar to 
the seal of the infant republic. It 18 as that which is exercised by the interstate com-
follows : - Imerce commission-

THE ■Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

>f Counselman & Day,, 
grain operators in the- 
ed yesterday from 
i had gone on business», 
bday Mr. Counselman 
Lrt of export for grain 
mighty slim chance in* 
ipetition with Montreal 
board cities, 
n intimated that many
|shels of graih will be^ 
west to the ports south 
I shipped abroad during 
m than ever before, on 
[ advantageous freight 
Chicago and Montreal, 
BW Orleans.
what effect the comple- 
lroad between Parry 
[ian bay and Montreal 
[he grain export trade.

it was shown
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ROSSLAND

WEEKLY
ENER

'!Traders Block, Rossland, B. C.
m

J. S. C. ERASER, Manager. 'mIjI
m1 m
hiDeveloped Mineral Claims G. F. WHITEMAN.A. ERSKINE SMITH.

PURCHASED AND SOLD. Smith & Whiteman,
y>«

.ulflining Agents and Share Dealers.
Full Particulars and Reports 

Required.
/■

IS THE Only first-class properties which will stand 
expert’s examination wanted. Dividend pay- 

. ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal. 

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neals, 
A. B. C., Clough’s.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Motion to Consider the Discontinuance 
of Government House. URGES! WEEKLY PIPER “The Portland,” Columbia Ave., Rossland.

Twenty year’s experience on the Mining Fields of Australasia and Africa. Mining
Claims Inspected and Reported on.

I soon as 
Ld be conveyed from 
[tors in steamers to 
n forwarded by rail to 
[t Montreal cheaper than 
Buffalo, the Canadian 
d become a formidable

IN THE PROVINCE AND THE Mining Map of Kootenay 
Districts

Properties Bought for the London and Paris Markets.
rk.

Correspondence nvlted from Eastern Share Dealers.
Cable Address, "Erskine” Rossland.
Codes; Moreing A Neal and ABC.

Compiled by William Thompson, M.I.C. E.
Size 6 feet by 5 feet. Latest, complet est, and 

most authentic. Price 4s 6d. Mining and 
Geographical Institut j, 274 Milkwood 
Road, Herne Hill, LONDON, ENG.

DBEATS ARRESTED.

Bicycle Race and Got- 
I With $2,000.
L Feb. 23.—Jack Davis,. 
Varies Reynolds, Charles: 
lames and Frank Pier- /* 
Lrrested in this city and , 
[rings on charges of con- vs 
Lnd larceny. The com- 
rge E. Hannan, a well- 
dealer of this city. He 

[th Pierson .that Bertie 
bat Paul Richie in a five- 
tee. Hames was stake- 
hytin and Reynolds as-x 
pging the match. Just 
lfor the race Banks was- 
I, trumped-up charge, 
v the course alone, and 
Ever the $2,000 stakes to

<*

ROSSLANDlodge meetings.WHAT CUBA WANTS.

TO REGULATE FREIGHT RATES. IC0m„ARN^Sk^ic27HiuPo.thî^i
Th^y ot «ch “‘“th^.unj brrthr«m.

■flThe Bull’s Eye of America.

Real ® Estate « is » Active.
$2 PER YEAR.

v

HOTEL0ELMONT Intending purchasers must act quickly to secure the advance. 
, " Jkpply at once to

J. E. MILLS, Broker,
' Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

IMcDonald & Mubchison, Props.
%7
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Drill Dep’tInirersoll = Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

nounced that it is the intention of the 
committee to investigate the so-called 
coal trust tomorrow.

President Duke then took the stand. 
He said the capital stock of the New 
Jersey concern prior to consolidation 
was $10,000,000, which with acquisitions 
of various companies was increased to 
$26,000,000. This was subsequently raised 
to $79,840,000. “Good will,” such as 
patents (tod tr&do nisrks cost $6f000j000*

“How much did Allen & Uinter re
ceive 1”

“The same as the Duke company, 
$7,597,000.” , , ^

“How much was issued for the live 
assets of the various companies ?”

“About five million worth of stock.”
“And how much for good will ?” 

$19,990,000.”
Witness said that Kinney & Co. re

ceived $4,999,000 in stock, with a guar
antee of $1,500,000 live afreets. W. S. 
Kimball & Co. received $2,496,000, and 
the Goodwin company $2,496,000 for 
common and preferred stock.

WRY SEEMS CLEAR Si
S*

! \N '

Ho Opposition Developed So Far to 
Boss land.’» Incorporation. Two D

4

THE OTHERS LESS LUCKY Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,. 
ROOK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Link 
Sinking and Feed Pumps. OATES 
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

THt 1f

Kicks From Property Owners In Both 

Nelson and Grand Forka-Govern- 

ment Favors the Granting of Water 

Power Franchises With Restrictions

*

I h cr

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.• 4

Victoria, Feb. 24.—[Special.]—The 
Rossland incorporation bill was advanced 
to the second reading this afternoon. In 
the morning session in moving the sec- 
ond reading Attorney-General Eberts 
Very clearly and forcibly stated the 
reasons for expediting th& passage 
of the bill describing theneces*ty for the 
immediate construction of à sewerage 
system and the necessity for fire protec
tion. The bill was set down for consid
eration in committee of the whole to- 
morrow, when the trouble will begin if
there is any. •...... , ,

The way is clear for Rossland, but 
there are breakers ahead for both Nelson 
and Grand Forks. Frank Barnard, who 
owns property in Nelson and the water- 

‘ works system', is here, and says he pro
poses to have something to say a° to the 
amount of debt the town will be per- 

< t mitted to incur. As a matter of fact the 
amount is to be filled in when the bill 
comes up for consideration tomorrow, 
the amount having beçn left blank in 
framing the bill except as to Rossland. 

The trouble over Grand Forks wil) 
from the owners of some of the

i Capitu.1

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

-• a

M’I

SYMPATHY WITH GREECE1

m
Liberals Realize Salisbury’s Policy 

Is Unpopular With the Masses. I
R. J. 

Dormitze 
«Solicitor 

and Man

Their Press is Making Frantic Appeals 
• To Passion—Powers Said to Have 

Beached an Agreement.

London, Feb. 24.—Discontent is rapid
ly growing among the masses* in respect 
to the policy of the government towards 
Crete. The liberals are furious and 
their newspapers are making violent ap
peals to the passion of the people. The 
Daily Chronicle today strongly urges the 
masses to agitate at all lengths against 
the government, and Jerome K. Je
rome’s paper today says that the Mar
quis of Salisbury is no Englishman and 
that he is doing the bidding of that 
pompous blackguard, Emperor William, 
and accused the conservative papers of 
being owned “body and soul” by capi
talists and indulges in other language 
toward them which is almost unprint
able, showing that some English papers 
can sin in this respect more deeply than 

Much of the session today was occu- the American newspapers the> so fre-
pied with a discussion of the water pow- 'i'^ile^cludi'ngsenten'cesoTthe article 
er question. The subject came up on in to-day’s issue are: “If the concert of 
the report from Mr. Booth, chairman of Europe must be broken up to have done 
the private bills committee, recommend- with this devil's work, in the name of
ing that in view of the number of appli- God let it go down and be drowned in na> 27c; 2,000 Evening Star, 12 ; 600 
cations for water power and the import- its own blood. Better war from the Great Western, 14>^c; 10.0U0 H gl Ore, 
ance of1 the subject the government Rhine to the Urals than that this infamy 4^C; 1,20J Iron Mask, 47>£c; 800 Yale, 
bring in a general act covering the should continue. This has been a con- 5c; i,6UU silver Beil, f%c; 2,000 Zilor, 
whole question of water privileges, cert of nothing, but the shrieks of the i2e; 2,500 Rossland Star, 10c; 900 Celtic 

Premier Turner insisted that the com- dying and the tortured.” Queen, 4c; 600 Montezuma, 4>£c; 20,000
puttee should not shirk the responsibili* - -. ■.. — i^ilveriue, 8c; 10,000 Dundee, 10c,
ty, but should proceed \q deal with the Mussulmans greatly excited 5 0oo St. Paul, 1,500 Ethel, 10c;
applications for water power Upon their Incendlary Flre. at Oanea and the }$•<*”

respective merits. A very strong speech 8 of Selinos Anger Them. 12c, 100 Butte, be, ^.UWDutte, 44c,
in support of the report of the commit- r island of Crete Feb. 24.—The 1»OOQ Evening Star,
tee was made bv Cotton of Vancouver. Canea* l8lafd 01 600 Silver Bell ; 650 Old Gold at 0 ;

Premier Turner stated it;was the pur- governor’s palace, with all the archives, 50)000 Cromwell at 3J4 i 42^000 bpread 
pose of the government to consolidate was burned today. As several fires Eagle at 10; 50.Q0Q Iron C-olt at 20 j 
all existing acts relating to the broke Out elsewhere in the town at the 9,000 Iron Colt at 20. 
appropriation of water rights but | time it is suspected that in ce tv [Note—No stocks are liet&l la the following tabic
‘wHh the" grafting 0"°charted Lies have been at >U. The sftua- -j-

Companies Who Were ready to invest tion is most grave. Armed and exen ja^k-on Co®brofcers^ossiand. b. c.
011m- In Hpvplonim? schemes Mussulmans are parading tne streets v '________________ _‘ a two hoirs discussion the report full of indignation at tins news from bel-

Was ruled out of order by the speaker mos, where the t to
a^ the whole matter referred back to sieged. Bengbazi Arabs threaten to 
ïük An nrivate hills ' burn the whole ot Canea. v . - Alberta—bTh!m^nlrilnnPe which «11 undoubt- The attacks of the insurgents continue 
JyLgaietii! e“ considérât “onof at various points The insurgents have SgS
the house and it is not certain what will descended « ? J*, jjave flre Brit. Can. Goldfields.
be the fate of ‘the application of Sir convent of Chrysopbigi and b.C. Gold King.......
Charles Ross or many others here on | to the Mussulmans houses. I ".'Y.YtY.

Caledonia Con....
California...
C. AC.*....

The Powers Have Agreed-Terms Will [ Cdtic^Queen

Colon na...
London, Feb. 24.-Hon. George J. | ^“^“rurio

Goshen, first lord of the admiralty, | Çrown Point........
The new bill relating to the incorpor-1 8peaking tonight announced that the I oefacofa...'

ation of companies came up on motion p0wers have arrived at an agreement gaster^star.’.’.V.
of the attorney general to discharge the | concerning Crete, which, he said, Lord | enterprise.........

Evening Star....
Georgia................
Gertrude...............
Giant....................
Golden Drip....

o MaffufacturenT ofStandard Hoisting, ^fining, ,Constructed: trader the patents and supervision of the pSteîïtêerC* ftlÈô 
Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes, and “Lang’s” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland. Jose 
John R. 
J. Fred I

Write for.New Catalogue and Estimates.,1 «-r

i t.

NQRTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.li

J
come .
land included in the proposéd corporate 
limits. They object to incorporation 
altogether. I very much fear a delay in 
the passage of the bill is going to be 
caused by those dissatisfied people at 
Nelson and Grand Forks.

Manufacturers of-■<-
The Golde 

the Trail Creq 
is an old locat 
veins through

IV

Every • Description • of • PUMPS gv.
re

Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

Water Power Question. f SH

ii
Write for Prices. Not only is tl 

but by a special^] 
yond the amount

li'
ll

M. E. Dempster 8c, Co. CHA

yIV
About $7,000 : 

fore more than a 
public to ubscri’ 
ty was establish* 
tunnel 180 feet, b; 
face and by the d 
three distinct vei 
to four feet. Thi 
gold being seen f 
gold—theaveragi 
ore bodies and or

(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.)

Stock Brokers.ts

spondents throughout British Columbia, Canada and England. Spec-
Quotations promptly supplied on 

West Kootenay District.

p. O. Box 25.

&
Agents and corre

ial attentioh given to outside orders by mail or wire, 
application. Correspondence invited on all matters of interest in

First

No. of I Par 
Shares. | Value Price.Companies. ■
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1,00,0000 
3,500,000 
1,000,0001 
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1,000,0001 

600,000 
1,000 0001 

500.000 
2,500,000 

500,000 
700,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1 750000

500,000 
1,000,000 
1.000.000

Address^Oàble Address, “Mecfoc.” Rossland. Codes; ABC and Clough’s.

Registered Cable Address, "Rossmlna.”
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O IO 
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PL W. ROSS 5t GO.,
MINING BROKERS, ETC.

similar missions. The government was 
thoroughly committed in the remarks of 
Premier Turner in favor of granting 
those charters under certain restrictions 
bat it is by no means certain the house 
will divide on the subject.

The Companies Act.

CRETAN QUESTION SETTLED. o 15

o 04% 
o 2655

t1'

Be Announced Today.

o 17 
o 55O 21
0 04
O 12 
O 20 
O 20
o 04

°T
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1,000,000 
1,500,000 

500 000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

. 1,000,000
I 1,000,0001 

500.000 
. 2,500,000

500,000 
. j 1,000,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 J 

600,000 
500.000 

1,000,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000!

. I 1,000,0001 

500.000 
i ,000,0001 

700,0001 
500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
. 500,000

500,000 
. 1,000,000

700,000 
750,000 

. 1,000,000

. 1,000,000
3oo,ooo 

. 1 1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

I 1,000,000

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000] 

• I 500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
2,500 

600,000 
500,000 

2,000,000 
500,000 

2,000,000 
1,000,000

154 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.•. t

I 4 Eng St. E, Toronto, Ont.
Contractors for the sale of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other British-

Columbia Mining Districts.
Quotations and Correspondence Solicited.

> Ir ( ______

second reading and refer the bill to a Salisbury and Mr. Balfour would ex- 
eelect committee coin posed of Helmcken, piuin [n parliament tomorrow.
Rithet, Sword, Cotton and the at
torney general. In speaking to the 1 Greek Beinforcementa Landed.

ed this and other questions to be con- saying that 600 Greek troops, three guns i^gh orc
sidered by the committee. J. R. R. and a Quantity of ammunition have been

'----------- ----------- - landed^ at Chersoneus, a province of I imperial. !
FOB SWEET CHABITY’S SAKE. Candia, Crete. Indepen____—--- ------------------------- I Iron Horse

Large Exhibition of Newspaper Art Turkish Losses. ÎT^aSk.
in San Francisco. Athens, Feb. 24.—According to the josie

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 24.-The I offlcial flgureg publi8hed today 40o| W^mpiar.::.'
exhibition of newspaper art undertaken | Turke wgre kllledi W0Unded or missing | Kootenay-London...
in the cause of charity by the San Fran- ^ ^ ^ ^ Crete| and 104 were tSy May...............
cisco Chronicle, opened this afternoon | takea pri80ners. mSsÎST
at the former rooms of the association. —--------—— -------  Monita..!!.*............
Over 300 pictures are exhibited, many | ROSSLAND MINING MARKET. | Mo^eCrteto........
of them handsomely framed and all — Nest Egg
mounted. The room wasdecotated with The local mining market has been g™»......
palm8 and potted plants and a large more than usually active during the past Q. k*....................
crowd greeted the opening. Some of week despite the reports of little busi- £££ 
the best people in town were present, from the Spokane exchange. Sales Fuonnan

h.™ —»y wr £KSr
The unique atid attractive character treasury shares, and prices have shown 

of the exhibition makes a ready sale I Qn the whole a considerable advance. Rossland, Red Mt
certain. On Saturdayevening, the clos- back over the week we find

many changes, of which the following
hi T>aimor PnY fT-rav Parker and are . the most notable î Butte has ad-1 goU»n cross & w. Con

S3,*iriS'™.ï;".bi “stîiSî ;s. .xKsïï ss sssi....Coffin are among tinned to gain and is two and a half cerits war Eagle Con*..
works are exhibited. » ' better at 14%. Gertrude has dropped ^est Lcjtoi.......

^ „ WM Periurv i half a cent to 8. Great Western has ad- Young Brit. Xmr
Cooney Held for Perjury. Lanced t .x 0 cents to 16. High Ore picked

San Francisco, Cal., leb. k*x up half a cent to6. Hornestake dropped
Notary Public J. J. Cooney was today fourand ahalf cents to 13. Iron Mask is
held to answer, on the charge of perjury, two cents lowe,r Monito is half oiairo^^
in connection with the^aUeged acknowh *h^e a?24 Monte C^to^ 'Qriboot................
edgment of the It f prop- half a cent better at 143*2- O.K.is a I Bxcbeq«..

tûT^ven? !ïn h5 de- cent better at 30. Palo Alto has gained ana »«|
^'rior Judm Cook intimated half a cent to 8. Phoenix is up a cent Red Top .
jj^rior Judge vooK AViHpnce to 11^. Poorman is half a cent lower rbvblstokb.

Red Mountain-View is .*«
been oonjmitted m preparing gained half cumbert.=d«
pencil deeds held by Mr8‘ ““„tto«. St. Paui bas been steady at

--------- 12K* West Le Roi has advanced two [fdier.TT.................
INVESTIGATED. Lents to 19. White Bear is quoted at Kootenay-Columbia*.
— 16K- Deliie has gained a-cent ;tQ 14.

President Duke Gives the Lexow Com- Orphan Boy has picked up a cent to 8. Rambler Conf..........
vntttee Details of the Consolidation. Noble Five is two and a half cents lower Reco...................

__ „ , «a Tns b Duke ai 61 Rambler is a cent higher at 48. |J^S25rt...........NEW York, Feb. 24.—Jas. B. Duke, quoted at 12> first appeared in wShinlton.
president of the American Tobacco com-1 ji8t this week as did Red Point at 101 wonderful.. 
nany. was one of the first to appear to- and Ellen in Ainsworth district at 7)^. i * Rostock on the local market.
K • -rrinm nf the ioint stock Local Sales. tDividends paid to date are a* follows: Le Roi,Wtolltive coLmUtee on Justs. He The local salex rented this week
bought the labor statistics askedfor wert: 500 l^SUverj ia.No ..d

yesterday by Senator Honest 3% ; 8,000 Silverine at î 10,000papers show that prior to the incorpora Hope 5,000 imperial, 3^c; I War Eagle in Toronto.
tion of the American Tobacco company y 3W ; 6,200 Old Gold, 5 ; 23,600 fBy special arrangement with theto 1890, tT oTGoid%1’F250 Borland Smr. ^,U<>U

k&wySiïiïZ OhalmanLexow tn-12,000Diamond Dost, 2%c; 1.000Colon-1 t«km.ri«t«prie.: w.rE.g.c»>=«..
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Mining Brokers.
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I

In sums of $500 or more for short 

time on approved security.

o 25 o 10
X Mines, Prospects and Stocks.

Seer,3
-iColumbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal, i

i D. M. LINNARD,;
i • • B. C.ROSSLHND, Cook Building, Columbia Ave., Rossland.
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wt3mismIT WAS A SURPRISEistrate, has been referred by the mayor 

to that official for explanation and 
criticism. The reply will doubtless be 
as explicit as is the alderman’s com
munication and, perhaps, more racy. It
is impossible just now to forteil what. . _ _ _ _ .. ____
may be the outcome of the alderman’s j Ue People Thought the New
tilting against the official, nor can it be i 
predicted just where lightning may next 
strike. Under anv circumstances there

THE WEEK IN khSLOTHE GOLDEN DRIP MINING AND
MILLING CO., Ltd.

es, Boilers,. 
Carried in

Ore Receipts From Ten Mines To
tal Up 479 Tons.f Offer Was a Secret.fa. 1 ■

»is likely to be a lively civic year. 
Personal» and Brevities.Par Value $1.00.Capital Stock 500,000 Shares.

Fully Paid and Non-Assossablo.

Treasury Stock 125,000 Shares.
DISTRICT CURLING MATCH BUT THE MINER HEARD IT rtd The Kaslo & Slocan Railway company 

has begun the construction of a consid
erable addition to its roundhouse, with
D. C. McGregor as contractor for the {A Director Says the Offer Was For

84,600,000 and Was Made by a

vmI iM
•r

Sandon Team Won the Medal—Bostock 
Has Given a Medal to Be Competed 
For at Sandon—Usual Budget of 
Local News.

work.
Thomas L. Mitchell, who is acquiring 

an enviable reputation for the excellence 
and smooth working of the concentra
tors which he has built in the Slocan, as 
well as elsewhere, came down from 
Cody on Thursday in order to make an 
a»m tt.nftinatmn of t lm M/mtiixuma nronertv

8 proposed by the owners to | The offer made to purchase the Le K01
mine mentioned in last night’s dispatch, 
your correspondent has since learned,

Nelson Man—Turner and Peyton •1

Officers.

DorSi“yÆ s.
Confirm the News.

Kaslo, Feb. 19.—[Special.]—The re*

Kaslo & Slocan railway during the past 
week have been about up to the average, 
although there has been a falling off in the 
quantity forwarded by some of the more 
important shippers. The Noble Five 
Consolidated has not yet been added to 
the list, and the Montezuma and Swedes’ 
claims have not yet rawhideda sufficient 
quantity to forward. The following is a 
statement of deliveries for the week 
ending February 18 :

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 20.—[Special.]—
--- .-ww

;tmg, Mining where
construct a concentrator.

The Sandon Hockey clnb has. chal-
enged the Kaslo team to play a friendly VT , .
match in the rink of the latter on Wed- came from a gentlecftan at Nelson, who
nesday next. claims to represent London parties.

An unusually sad death occurred on The gecreCy with which the matter is 
Friday morning when Mrs. James Weir 
succumbed to an attack of pneùmonia . 
after a brief illness. The deceased lady is something tangible in the offer made.
came, with her family, irom East Peter- But for a tip given the writer last night 
borough, Ontario, only a few months | tjie fact that another offer had been 
since. She leaves a husband and four | ma(je would not have been known out- 
young children besides many friends 
who had become attached to her during 
her brief residence in Kaslo.

ist" B

and Manager. Difectors.
Joseph" Dormitzer, R. J. Bealey, W. J. Whiteside, W. Œ Merryweather, 

John R. Reavis, Pres. Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Go., and

J. Fred Ritchie, Engineer. _________ __

guarded leads to the inference that thereRossland.
kmrag

ronto. '

Iside the Le Roi company, as each direct
or approached on the subject at* first 
denied any knowledge of the matter, and 

Washington’s birthday will be some- wj,eil told of the imormation in posses- 
what uniquely celebrated in Kaslo. It afon 0f the writer they expressed sur
is nroposed to have a grand ball, in honor prjge a8 t0 how the fact leaked out. 
of the occasion, to which invitations are - - - ** * "
made general.

A Pelton water wheel with all its fix-

1PLANS OF THE COMPANY.THE GOLDEN DRIP MINE.

The Golden Drip is situated in the free milling belt of 
the Trail Creek camp, adjoining the O. K. and I. X. L. It 
is an old location, has the right to follow the dip of its 
veins through its side lines and is crown granted.

SHAREHOLDERS PROTECTED.

POUNDS.
. 434,000 
. 150,000 

180,000 
60,000 

;.... 36.000
........  32,000
...... 34.000
____ 32,000

MINES.
Payne Group

As soon as sufficient ore is obtained to justify the erection of a mill I .^ocan star, 
the company will build a mill of such capacity as shall be warranted by Whitewaier. 
the necessities of the mine, and begin the production of bullion. It is Ramt)1çr
proposed also to run a long tunnel from the creek level below to give a Surprise..............
depth under the present working of several hundred feet. It is for the Jackson Group 
nuroose of providing funds for these undertakings that the treasury This makes a total of 958,000 pounds sblraLe no^SLed, or 479 tons. Oi this quantity the Pavne

group ore went to Pueblo, Colorado. The 
Ruth sends its carbonates to Everett, 
and galena to Pueblo. The Slocan Star 
ore goes to Omaha, the Whitewater to 

The first installment of treasury stock consisting of 50»000 shares is I Everett, the Reco to Denver, while the 
now offered to the public at 15 cents per share. The company believes Rambler and Surprise ship to Tacoma, 
it altogether reasonable that the purchasers of these shares will enjoy The Jackson group consigned its ore to 
an early advance oWing to the highly promising Condition of the mine, the Kootenay Ore company, and With 
Ifis almost an invariable rule of this camp that the first issue of treas* that Of the Ruth IS run through the 

‘ shares advances immediately to a higher; figure .than the original Kaslo City Sampling Works before being 
Sing price. I forwarded to its ultimate destination.

Sandon Curlers the Champions.
The curlers took charge of the city on 

! Thursday last. The Sandon club ar- 
Intending investors are invited to make the closest inquiry asto | rived the evening before, and lined Up

this property as well as to the standing and character of the director-1 at g o’clock to play a match with their
ate. This is put forth as a thoroughly legitimate mining "venture and . Qf Kaslo for the district medal,
the most scrupulous regard will be had for the interest of every sub- »

scribCT.

m
‘MPS mOne of the directors admitted today 

that the board met late yesterday after
noon to consider the offer made. He 

tures, weighing about 24,000 pounds was gai(j: “ a party at Nelson yesterday 
forwarded on Friday by rail to the San- telegraphed us that in behalf of a Lon
don Waterworks company. It is to be ^on syndicate he was prepared to make 
used for the electric light power, U8 an offer of 14,500,000 for the mine.

W. J. Kane has purchased the steamer »j»he telegram came in cipher, and in the 
Halys and barge from Capt. Miller and manner 0f its wording it was capable of 
will put them on the Bofcner’s Ferry 
route in the early spring, -1 
were both nreviouslv emnl<

■
-

< ■

FIRST ISSUE OF SHARES. ■j■
Not only is the stock of the company fully paid and non-assessable, 

but by a special provision of the by-laws no debt can be incurred be
yond the amount of money actually in the treasury to meet it.

t, Rossland !

I a double construction on some points, 
where they | untii we receive more definite informa

tion as to the responsibilities of the Lon
don parties and their representative, as 
well as to the terms of the offer, we will 

. ~ « , take no action.”Dollarocracy Has Shipping Ore-pros- „ jg the party at Nelson? 
peotor Seriously Burnt in Camp. your correspondent.

Trail, Feb. 18.—[Delayed in transmis*- “ Well, that I must decline to divulge,
sion]—One of the first mining companies as he requested that his name be kept,

,J u e i• secret. We informed him by wire today
to ship ore from the south to the Trail th&t we wou}j cable to the London par-
smelter will be the Dollarocracy, which t|eg today for additional information 
owns the Pete and Lulu, situated on the concerning the offer, but he answered . , 
south bank of the Pend d’Oreille river, requesting ns to deter d^80tmtiVhe 
three miles from Waneta. Ten tons of I arrived here m prison. We look for him

prestnUbeTnllmeansol “Kw. D. Turner reluctantly 

communication is by a trail from Bound- gutted thaUh^company had rece, .e^

arA waaon road is being built from a further to give out until after consulta- 
poL on8?he nTth side of the river, to tion with the reprerentotive from Nel- 
connect with the wagon road from Wan- son. Colonel I- N. Peyton would add 
4ta, which runs within half a mite of the nothing further on the subject, 
ptiopertles, and a wire cable will be [We suspect that the offer came from 
stretched across the river and an aerial R088iand and not from Nelson, and that 
tram operated over it. The owners of h made tj e offer went to
the properties are ajl employees of the * ™ ,Columbia & Western railway. Spokane yesterday. Er.]

The prospectors of Trail are organiz
ing an exchange, to save commissions on 
the sale of their properties. They claim 
that brokers exact too large commis
sions.

%route m tne eanv spring, 
were both previously employed. %

Co. -♦«i
CHARACTER OF THE PROPERTY. TRAIL NEWS NOTES.

y About $7,000 has already been expended on the mine. It is there
fore more than a mere prospect. It was determined not to ask the 
public to ubscribe to the treasury shares until the value of the prope - 
tv was established. This has been done by running a main working 
tunnel 180 feet, by the making of an upraise from the tunnel to the sur
face and by the driving of about 50 feet of drifts. In doing this work 
three distinct veins were encountered varying in width from 12 inches 
to four feet. The ore found in these veins is a free milling quartz, free 
gold being seen from tine to tine. The value runs from $7 to $40 in 
gold—the average being about $18. Drifts are now being run on these 
ore bodies and ore taken out for milling.

” asked I

INVESTIGATION ASKED. .i -
• ■. •. Æ

•1

which is a handsome affair in solid
silver» .

Two rinks played and were thus con
stituted : w

No. 1 rink: Sandon—Hull, Walton,
Hood and Grimmet, skip. _

Kaslo—McPhail, McKinnon, R. T 
Moore and Waugh, skip.

No*. 2 rink: Sandon—McDonald, J. 
. McArthur, Campbell and Mann, skip. 
Kaslor—Fletcher, Bucke, Buchanan 

and D. W. Moore, skip. - 
On No. 1 rink the Kaslo curlers scored 

an easy victory, making 17 points to 7
but on No. 2 the

First issue of 50,000 Treasury Shares now offered at;ngland. Spec-- 

;ly supplied on » 

otenay District.

a

Fifteen Cents. . :

W. G. MERRYWEATHER, Sec’y.
Head Office, Ros land, B. C.

iP. O. Box 25. r--iAddress
for their opponents, 
home team went all to pieces and only 
made 10 points to the 21 which their op
ponents placed to their credit Sandon 
therefore won the medal by a score of 
28 to 27.

Later on in the evening an impromptu 
match was played for a prize offered by
Mayor Green, the opposing rinks being Meeting on Wednesday Agreed

After the conclusion of the evening Nelson, Feb. 18.—[Delayed m Trans 
game the visiting members were enter- mi8gion.]—A la|ge meeting to consider

m m ’Alined by the home club the incorporation question was held
^ 1 where they sat down to a pleasant sup- the fire hall Fullv 150
' per. Several toasts were given in honor last night in the fire ha 1.

I of the occasion, and speeches were made people were present, of whom a large
in response by Messrs. Waugh, Grim- number were , householders. R. E.
mett, Buchanan, McArthur, Wilkmron ^ the chair. The com-
umpire? p^e^d ThIVedal to the mittee previously appointed to k«P«« 
Sandon players and warmly congrat- eye on the bill was enlarged by the ad
ulated them upon their success. dition of five names, and then the meet-

Mr. Bostock^M. P., has given a medal ing proceeded to discuss the questions 
for competition by the curling clubs of 0f limits and franchise. , .Kootenay. He is the patron of the I On the first of these two important 
Sandon club, and has conditioned that subjects it was unanimously resoived, 
the medal be played for on the Sandon without discussion, that the mimicipali- 
rinx. as it is,ten feet shorter than ty should include the ongmal govern- 
regulation length, and the district medal ment townsite of Nelson and additb.'n A,

Church Scandal Revive . includes all the land at present built on
The troubles in the English church wiHgive a town of 500 acres. There

congregation of Kaslo are not to be al- are other additions to the town, such as 
lowed to die of inanition. Writs have the Hume addition and Bognstown, as it

time Prevented io|rereitto ^‘thTtotaila1 hn’lef^tg

mile from the mouth of Sullivan ^L^t^ywm ^ ^
*mpt of court. The whole affair is m^tondmon o ^ ^ "franchise pro-

coto U.cWtlou du^ta Uv&dmep0^y
Manager Howe of the International I ^ householders pay ing a rent equal 

Comedy company will not soon again to a year and having resided for 
place his players upon a Kaslo stage, three months in the town. This latter 
Last Thursday evening he gave an ex- point was the crux of the situation.^ïent ^ÔLInre lf ••Forgiven" un- fhe owners of pro^y on ^.omj.he

the stage so contracted that the per- ofthe raising franchise

^eEedœ^de a*
send fo^chaira^hiidi'the^opreBtolh^ s^k Seren a rT?at less than $6 a

SedCsteadndt°b8aUr^U8tl dTd’u^Z "ïïulis transitory ^tion, which

tostflab^' SSÏÏTK Atlantic ocean,was.allowed
entertained uSu " provides a placi to vote on money OT^mns in wh,ch 
where a self-respecting manager can ask they would be f , that th'
bis company to play without feeling that ^ considerably into
he has inavdted them. K An amendment to the motion

Municipal Matters. therefore made incrensmg the
Alderman Goodenough, who has been houBej10ijer»B franchise to $120 a v 

in eastern Canada for some time before and 12 months’ residence. Finally a 
his election for the present year, re- compromise was ffi*i"Sence
turned with his family on Wednesday rental at $120 and the term of residence
and took his seat at the council board fttT‘h^®fll?1,0^“-been Dractically imoos-

îa?aa'’îBasrs* S
I BSJSUSt Æ.V

THE GREAT CENTRE STAR. , .•4 *

Tfain Tunnel In High Grade Ore- 
Nearing Le Roi’s Line.

Since Manager Durant returned from 
his trip to the east he has been busy 
getting posted up on the developments 
on the Centre fctar mine during bis ah- « 
sence. Work progressed even more rap
idly than he expected, and he now 
thinks the main tinnel, which is nearly 
1,600 feet long, will reach the west end 
line of the claim about the first of 
March. No arrangements have yet 
been made with the Le Roi company 
for a connection between the two mines 
on this level, but such a connection will 
surely be made as it would be a great 
safeguard to both in case of an accident. 
The Le Roi people have only a short 
distance to drift to reach the Centre
Star line. V*

When the end line of the claim is
reached an upraise to the surface will 
be started, which will be over 250 feet 
long. Meanwhile the north drift is 
being extended east, which in time 
would bring it out in Centre Star gulch 
several hundred feet north of the main 
tunnel. In a day or two a tunnel will 
be started to connect with this drift and 
when this work is completed the Centre 
Star will be an excellently ventilated
mine. „ _ .

The ore in the face of thé mam tunnel
at present is not a solid sulphide, but it 

astonishingly well. Samples 
face taken each

International Qold-
Copper flirting Co

INCORPORATION OF NELSON.

ETC, !

Que.
and other British -

j
■Limited Liability.

Incorporated Under the Laws

■
v

of British Columbia.
;Co., !Par Value $1.00.*

Capital Stock 1,000,000. i■

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. :s Treasury Stock 360,000 Shares.
TRUSTEES. A. C. Sinclair, R. 0. McDonald and J. S. Paterson,

Rossland, B. C.

Snowdrop and Sullivan.

#

;

[rectorate of any Mines: averages
of the whole
day for more than a week past give 
results of $75 per ton in gold, and many 
samples run over $100. Th is j chute 
probably extends into the Le Rot to the
east break. ' . .

As intimated in a recent interview 
with Sir Charles Ross, Bart., wired to 
The Miner fromu Victoria, the Centre 

intends to build a big

The Company’s Properties.
The company has just acquired the Sullivan mine, one

1GG0TT, Secretary.

O • f creek. Star company _ _ .
emelter in the vicinity of the mine for 
the treatment of its own ores.

jurying $16.00

“ 8 mltwdJp miltfmm *JLi m ,h= S™,h B=l,. I. is disuct from the

Asit= hitmen'selected for a tmmei end work on U.e Snowdrop 

will be continued all winter.

» ore c

VERY RICH COPPER ORE.

Rossland Men Have Bonded a Promls- 
. ing Meyers Falls Prospect.

The richest copper ore which has ever 
been brought to Rossland, with perhaps 
one exception, is now being exhibited 
in the window of Paterson, Johnson & : |
Co/s office. It is from the Right Side 
mineral claim, one mile from Meyers 
rails in Stevens county, Washington.
The claim has been bonded by Messrs. 
Paterson & Johnson and J. E. Wize for 
$15,000 and was recently visited by Mr. 
Johnson in person. '

It has several hundred dollars worth 
of work done on it including a perpen
dicular shaft down forty feet and some 
surface crosscuts. The vein is tapped 
from the shaft at the fifteeu-foot and 
forty foot levels by short crosscuts and 
is proved to be about # ee feet wide.
The ore is a concentrât g proposition 
and contains 12 to 15 per cent, copper in 
the form of pyrites. There are some 
bunches of rich copper glance also found 
in the vein. -

On the adjoining claim, the Niagara, 
there is a small body of clean copper 
glance assaying 50 per cent in copper.

erage
ary Creek Mining 
daho and
ota-

Rossland, B. C. Shares.
of the First block of Stock has been advanced to

Five Cents per Share.000 , The remainder

9

LOAN. further particulars call on or address earFor Shares or

T. S. PATERSON,
Stussi Blk., Rossland, B. C.

O or more for short 

proved security.

Secretary,
be made to the Manager of the Bank ot British 

North America, Rossland.

:

Remittances mayLINNARD, ,
i

ilumbla Ave., Rossland.
: A1/
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«THURSDAY, FEBBUAB*Y 25, 1807.
rosslakd weekly miner, nn10 MINESnA NEW 18IOOBPOBATION.

EEfsHinrS„,s SLKfli L°nr.S , :
-1—* **•» r «ramer, let me tell you. companyi and will associate with him •

BOBSLAND’S incorporation. w hintpeg Street-railway ancTpresi- j J-

nlpT, How tbe vcterTi^l. peered and dent erf tKwi-ni^ gas œmoanjr ; | j

GEN WARREN’S FORECAST What 0.mllile»tion. Are Necessary. ^ ^ the Montreal Townsitesyndi-
VatW. VI nnnun U A great many people are under the Jfcta Roesland, and Thomas Ander-

------------- impression that the measure now before »n ^e new com-g^ ml bs, torn*
„ . .M hst. Septus, the legislature for the incorporation of | “ *e tompMl^cUrae ^ st

Bosaland’s Mountain. » RœsUnd is for a special charter contain-, $ie firm will also open an
Rich in Copper. That Cen provisions for the election in siocan City next week. with
Hot Exhaust-Other Great Coppe mg Vm t 0f the city. This John Eiplinger in charge. Mr-Camp-

------——- j for the purpose of doing away with cer ^)ecome largely interested in that coun

The conversation in a little group Fri- 1 ^wmpl^wk^under the general muni- tr^*he new firm will retain the manape-

<*—> one, «.«HS33.V •tfciiiajuas msssassasirasas

as1- «rtBSafrag «.■aÆttia^-SA'asBgfl
merely h^re on a short visit ha *1°“^ contained in the measure are obtamed the building now occup^^ 
the observation that Rossland wou e in regard to obtaining the voters Empey Gros, and Mr. Shupe, having
have a tremendous boom this year and ™ { £ fir8t election and lor the frontage on Columbia avenue of30 feet.
S and would then settle down, as 1 to borrow money for miuu^d U« Wsx«tenUon, -

was his experience of other camps. w<Xfare is n0 change in the qualification BoUdate the two buildings, which will
General Warren then took up the con- ^here^ The qtlrtiification is that the have a total frontage °" ^lor^will be 

versation at this point, and held the ghall ^ aHBritish subject of over nue of 55 feet. An upper story wiU be
attention of the group for a time by | vear8 0[ age, who has resided within 1 erected in the near future. 
wh^t impressed it ajs a superior k^.ow- ^/j^its of the proposed city for three wUt run between the two bud^ng^»» 
ledge of the suhjectunder conversation. “l®ntha pr;0r to the day of election. a8 to giVe entrance to theoffiœ up- 

“^fou can’t dig out a copper name, rn^ oiachinery which the measure 8tairs. Tlie company wi ,
was his first assertion. “One he^r£ provides for getting up the list of voters 0ffiue 30 by 60 on the groun
nothing about copper in conn^tion with P Immediately after the mçor- | neW block. -------------------—
Rossland mines. All the talk is gold. l*™tion the lieutenant-governor wiUap-
Yet they are all copper propositions. mint a returning officer, wlio will also _

The Oldest Copper Mines. ue the collector of votes. He will naate of a council of Fifteen-Dis- .
“Now the RioTinto copper mines of up the voters’ list. Any ^ ^ cussion of Minin» Legislation.

Spain, and I think tbeTharsis ai», have ^^.«1,0 my^j.re^tojote^^y ^ meeting of the Rossland
been worked since before the books will be kept open as long a8 P?8* board of trade was held Thursday at |
era. They have been in continual giWe More the day of election, which principal business was the
operation for 300 years, and are by no wm ^ fixed by the return ng officer. wnicn f n of 15 members,
i^eans worked out yet. The Galume The new city council will be compo-e election nanie8 placed in nomin-
and Hecla mines on Lake Superior, the ^ a mavor and nine aldermen. There w^r®, resulted in the elec-
greatest mines on this continent^were $ualifica(ion8 for mayor are that he ation and the votmg j>J^owe8, W.A. 
started in the later 50 a, and are today ^ ^ duly qualified as a voter, and in tion of the folio » , Smith Curtis, \
the biggest dividend paying "aH»" Bh““ Ve ^.^îf'.or thre^ ^T cover OUv^Darant J. 8. C. 
the continent. The great nf estate to the value of $1,000 for three J. W. vpve , ^ Ee Hewitt, C.
mine of Butte has produced of months prior to election, or a bona fide Fraser, F. Aug. borrow, W. T.Oliver,
wealth and is by no means exhausted. ,eaBe.holder of property to the value o£ O. UiaaAn,?-*- “I Brid'e and w.P.

Their Oree^IiOw Grade. *«> qqq for the same period. K. bcoll, I
“Now the RioTinto ore has an aver-1*'^he property quaÛScations^Jor^aMer-1Townaend^^ counting the

cîlumènndHelTessTan^r»nt; K"°°tonce-__________ u^nlhe^mS^«““zEvE^y

ssafflfirtîsss» —. — — FÜESHtiSH

aSaskssts^ga EaSSSSSSsa'

rasa»
mine pays great dividends. preesed themselves willing to withdraw tions, d board of trade would

Where Bveeland Ores Differ. p ^ the pool. The stock ha8 influence in that respect,
“The ores of Rossland differ in this 8lumped down to as low as 2Wc.,, and be of would have carefully tabulated 

respect: The Rio Tinto is practically v8UCh arrangement would undoubted j gtatements, prepared n regard to every 
rutila very small percentage of Iy be for the benefi the proving, and
X the  ̂Anaconda, being a sulphide »V might bring «pt^k to«*oU mme^a information to
ore,6 Carries copper ffil sale o^sJk was nU in this city en^nire^ to invite
taieninggold R°Un tS^the "lutlhis poo, ng arrangement has notU of the

comPleP 88 SÎSWS way f?oKe annnalmeeting of the as-

'J ' ; fnnnnno Shares
SfJiSiliSftf-HS - !°Jitek«»i!liI Capitalization 1,000,000 bhares.
said’, you cannot dig out a ^P^t™me- „ a child,8 h°^, scurfy, do not comb theproperty. g^e^f^^nowj . Fully Paid and Non-ASS6SSabl0.

“The copper mines of Chili were known ^^^Vp^ut^h^enti^After ore ande^a07^ w m push^PaX Value $1.00 Each. - O^n HHO QhflTAS

ye^OMiTbarÎon fhe^LndoTmar Jt| Œnl"' ^ ^d night shifts.______________J TreBSUiy StOCfe 300,000 Share ----
ruled the copper markets of the world.
Those mines are still in active operation 
and are being profitably worked and no 
person here tonight will live toi see tie 
copper bearing gold mines of the Trail 
Creek district exhausted.

“And in comparison 
the greatest mining camp 
Rossland has made more progress m two 
vears and produced more money, than 
Suttedid after it had been in active op-

^“SoTar we have heard about nothing 
except our gold, but I wa t to impress 
upoifyou the future value f the copper
in Rossland’s ore.”

The Great Corner On Copper.^ -
Mr. WUson here remarked : home ,. , .

ten or twelve years ago the copper mar- VapibcUIZamULL 
utterly demoralized, owing

IN TIMES TO COME i
What Will Make Rossland a f
Great City ^ . .11

The South 
Prod

Roy.!...* Will Talk More of Copper 
Than of Gold.

TWO AR

Resolutions. 
ingr—Figru: 
Ore andC 
Years—HiThe production of

will be able to produce at the end «f the present yea ^ Josle,

Sîi Kootenay, Mot,.

“isssa^i^.œs-ssas:
SS““fSÆ'-■* -“• “ “”p“‘
would eclipse them all, the Centre Star.

Y •
1.
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her pay roll.
Fourteen hundred miners under ground, 

laborers are earning on an average $3.00 per day. 
A certain pay roll of $3,000,000 per year.

hundred artisans andFourteen♦ r

HER RAILROADS, m connecting with 6Pok.ne
Here today, the Columbia . . Wash, with four transconti-

and Northern which connects at Spokane, W asn. wu

!3.
Falls
nental systems. ting at Trail with boats for all points

Columbia & Western railroad connecting at i Revelstoke.
on the Columbia river and with the Canadian raci .

Tn June the Canadian Pacific railway will land freight in Rossland.
In course of construction are an opera house and hundreds of houses. 

Statistics "stowthat in December three houses were erected daily.

Pure water and good light.

OF TRADE MEETING..BOARD

NO COMPETITOR IN SIGHT.

Montreal T ownsite Syndicate
!
♦

Offers a limited number of lots in the original townsite 
of Rossland for sale. Title absolutely perfect and 

guaranteed. For sale by all real estate
agents in Rossland.

JOHN F. McCRAE, Agent for Syndicate.

I

m
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Gold Mining
Ltd. Ly.
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BRUCE OFFICERS.
J. G. HOUGHTON,

Vice-President.
The GEORGE E. TOMS,

Secretary.

j. W. Boyd, J. S. Patterson,

R. C. MACDONALD,
President.with Butte, as 

on earth,

GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. Ly. asR. Ç. Macdonald, J. G. Houghton,
N. J. Jackson, and G. E. Toms.Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

; Bank of British North America.BANKERS
1,000,000 Shares.

=Mines
and the

Par Value $1.00.Treasury Fund 300,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

ket became ^
to the formation of what was known as 
♦he French copper trust by Monsieur 
Kn At that time there were cop- 
ueTmiues discovered in New Caledonia 
md Australia, and Sccretan obtained 
enormous concessions from thé French 
government to work the former.

“To protect these concessions he ob

tainedA. S.GOODBYE,President, 
to obtsin, but it was ‘SeT found that; P. HAGEN, Vice-President, 

the funds at the disposal of the trust 
insufficient to carry out the enor 

mous project with which Secretan had

drr3EHHEEatio-s««I 22jsissrssrss*£&£? 8meitor
the trust enormous stocks of copper claim 43& acres; title by crown grant. ,

s-g - e^e -ta «- m°be?
SffgSÇS?*^r“"“Sr “nt^h^ntt rS Of tunnel.

First Issue of Treasury, 50,000 Shares at 10 Cents.
^demoralized and copper was a thing
%K»»hi,won- for SHARES APPLY TO

r^of^S’ya4pewrlhw-h-d at Pat9rson, Johnson & Oo., Brokers, Rossland.

v aluable and reliable than gold. For 10 
r9 cooper was under a cloud ; today in CSS the world a copper pro

position s more acceptable to capitalists 
Sndne of any of the precious metals 

a par. in fait, with a well proven 
coal field alongside deep water.

Wben Our Mines Get-Deep.
“When our mines get down deep 

„ 8aid General Warren, “then 
* « shall all be talking copper, and noth- 

8 ^nooer but this will not be for a

nrli-^s

Golden WestRetaliation
On Deer Park Mountain

On the North Fork of Salmon.
The Retaliation is bound to pitove 
The stock is now at a very low figure. Because: The money you pay for stock is spent on the

mine.
It is the best buy on the market.

Treasury Stock for Sale at Four and a Half Cents a Share.

E. Toms, Secretary,
, Stussi Blk , Bosslànd. B. C.
’ f British North America, here.

OFFICERS.
dress and s 

and
EDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.

a mine.
anan 
adopted pi 
struction o! 
way and th 
of work U| 
Lardo-Dun 
resolution : 
of a buildii

Why buy
Montezuma 
Stock?

' Z
HEAD OFFICE, ROSSLAND, B. C.were

customs art 
chiefly bed 
embodies :

“Resolve 
large inerd 
office and ] 
goods impd 
serious nd 
carrying oi 
interested J 
for an apd 
governmen 
postoffice 
support of 
ot the mu 
reeled to 
shipped frj 
1896 and u 
for the sad 

“Shipmj 
$227,094: 1 
313; 1895J 
1896, 11,C 
duties col 
1894, $19 
138,000; J 
$35,000.” j 

Some of 
do not fij 
that Mr. I 
her majes 
Columbia

George
Head Office

i

be made to the Manager of Bank o 1Remittances may -/

L. C. Crawford,thos. Davies & Co. j,

and - Real Estate, Broker.Brokers and. Financial 
Agents, Arbitrators, 

Etc.
ox-cijc Bonds, Real Estate,^ and 
S Insurance, and Mining Shares.

Canadian references: R- T. Coady, Ci y 
Treasurer; W. S. Lee, Western Canada L- & S.
CEng[ish°Refeeences: Claude BisW, Mgr.
ConSSiSfed Trusts Co.; J. W. Booard, Esq., M. P. 
and others. London, Eng. - .

* 1 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Evaporated Mining
T make a specialty of handling properties in Waterloo amp 

I have^number of choice groups and claims for sale 

on a stocking or bonding basil and on terms 
to suit any bona fide purchasers.

Office:Branch Office :
WATERLOO, B. G. TRAIL, B. C. H

$

, Home Use or Mining Camps.Unsurpassed for Hotels
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Cromwell Mining and

Devlopmenet Co.,

order to do this successfully we must do 
it at the minimum expense. By the 
use of electric power and by operating 
on a large scale we can treat practically 
all the ore at. a profit. In my opinion 
the future greatness of the Entire camp 
depends on this single purpose, the 
treatment of low grade ore at some 
profit. The primary purpose of our en
terprise isto accomplish such an object.”

A bill for the incorporation of the 
Trail Water company was introduced 
today. The incorporators are W. M. 
Ridpath, E. D. Sanders. W. W. IX Tur
ner, E. S. Topping and R. T. Daniel.

John Elliott, of Nelson, left for home 
Mr. Croasdaile and

less, but Rome more. They fear that 
one local politician of an ambitious 
stripe might aspire to a seat in the com
mons necessarily Vacated, and as he 
would not have the ghost of a chance of 
carrying the constituency, they are fear- 

The South Fork Will Have Several I ful lest, in such case, it might be re- 
_ . _ —. . captured by the tories and a supporterProducers This SeasOtt^^^ | |Q8t ^r. Laurier’s government.

5MINES NEAR KRSLO :

t

X £
A New Complication.

It is said that there is a further com-
MflW QUIP PI NR I plication in connection with the Sehrce- 
liU Yr onirrinu I dercreek property claimed by the Hall

Mines and Messrs. Caldwell and Reeder 
as a mineral claim and as a stone quarry 
by John Keen. It is now claimed that

... * m I the purchase of 160 acres covering the
ing—Figures Covering Shipments of game groQnd from the government ante-
Ore and Customs Collection for Four] datee all records made by either of

3

3i Limited Liability.
Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia.

this morning, 
others of Nelson are expected here in a 
day or two. Mr. Croasdaile is coming 
over to look after legislation proposed 
by the West Kootenay Mine Owners

CMBakêr told me today there would 
be no new appointment for gold com
missioner in West Kootenay for the 
present ; that Goepel is filling the posi 
tion very acceptably and that he would 
possibly net for two months.

Resolutions Adopted at Bostock’s Meet-
3v-

At the 
d in 1897.
, Rossland 
of ore per 
le, Josie, 
il Plate,

CAPITAL STOCK 1,200,000 SHAKES./
Harry Hughes, recently so severely 

injured in the snow slide near the Bltie- 
H bird mine, came down from Sandon on

panics have been organized in Spokane *puesday afternoon on his way to Spo- 
to take over thp mineral claims of the kane secure surgical aid. Though 
Briggs brothers, situated on Liberty hill somewhat shaken and wearied he stood
T,TS-Sii S.‘5i1E£2S?.“SS.pJlB

capital stock of $200,000 and $o0,uuo. -n his BCaip WOunds and two m his 
There are fourteen of these claims, but jaWi He 8ays that he must have been 
in what manner thev are apportioned to covered by the slide during the most of

».... <■" ■<* -1"S.'S"S5£
slide.

Treasury Stock 500,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
• %.............................................. ............. ....Kaslo, Feb. 17.—[Special.—Two com-

t
-----------------  —Of ficergs -------------------- ------

Albert Stein, President ; H. E. Cover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. ; 
J. A. Seaman, Secretary-Treasurer ; W. H. Fife and W. J. Green,
Trustees.

J. R. R.
rto, Sun
il estake, 
tput that

IEon !DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

a!Hf
4 *

non need here. ,
The mining claims on the south fork i Municipal Matters,

of Kaslo creek which are being worked meeting of the city council on
are all reported as presenting promising t , , t « p wa8 elected as-prospects. Rawhiding has begun from Monday last S.P. Tuck was ^lectea as
the ‘‘Swedes’ claims,” and in a few sessor for the year and R. A. Cockle wa- 
days they will ship at least a carload of commissioner at a salary of $75 per 

^ ere, of which the galena will assay 248 montb. The council received a corn- 
ounces in silver and 70 per cent lead, mimication from the .Anti-Mongolian 
while the carbonates will assay 210 i^gue in respect of the Chinese and Jap- 
ounces in silver. These are the claims an88ç>? which they laid on the table for 
which have been so frequently reported future consideration. Alderman Bu- 
as bonded. . chanan had read by the mayor a com-

Near them the B. N. A., Humming municàtion in which he attacked the 
Bird and Onoka are also looking well. city solicitor for appearing for the de- 
On the B. N. A. they are tunneling on fen8e in the action which the alderman 
the lead and taking out rich ore from brought against the city clerk before 
the face. Assays have returned^!! the judge Form. No action whatever was 
way from 108 to 218 ounces in silver. up0n the communication. A by-
There are also frequent showings of wire jaw Was introduced fixing a scale of 
silver. ,. water rates, which was referred to the

Further down the stream rawhiding committee of the whole, 
from the Montezuma is being actively Personals and Brevities,
prosecuted, and shipments will be made gome individual unduly excited by
anvthingrhad"bœn a^ompUsh^TmThe burning chimney on Front street, rang j ^ CmMH”j|AY Feveb. ROSE FEVER, A*o ALL 
South Fork, and there was little idea in an alarm on Tuesday evening and the Colds ... Give one now with the
that th* locality was so wonderfully fire brigade was quickly on the street Blower ahd the Powder is diffused, making a
rich. searching for a blaze. The general an- suie AND Pebmanent Cure.........................

The Spokane-Kaslo Mining dbmpany noyance was somewhat mitigated by the ppjCE WITH BLOWER 20 Cent* 
is at work with six men developing four prompt response which the fire laddies
claims included in its property, located made io the call for their services. | g0LD By McLean & Moebow, Druggists.
near the Ibex. They have run a cross- R> gs Frazier and A. H. Whitcher,
cut tunnel about 200 feet and are on a two newspaper men, the one from Boss- . T nAnno
strong lead which contains promising jand and the other of Nelson, have been PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
showings. * . spending a few days in Kaslo during the —

A recent report from the Antoine says pre8ent week, 
that 20 feet below the second level the There was a report current here on | 
workmen have struck as fine a streak of Wednesday that the Miner of Nelson 
high grade ore as need be seen. had changed owners, but it was not pos-

Mine Owners’ Association. sible to trace it to original sources, it is
The Kootenay Mining Protective as- said, however, that some parties nave

this been looking after the property. z

. !tisans and «Vx AX Description of Property.:
X
4

M
h Spokane 
transconti- 1 v s üiftie company owns the TrailHunter and Cromwell mineral claims. 

The Trail Hunter is situated in the South Belt about \% mil*s from 
Rossland and about %of a mile from the railroad on the Red Eagle. 
A strong iron-capped vein crosses the property and in the bottom of an 
18-foot shaft there is a fine showing of ore. A wagon road has already 
been built to the property and development work will be pushed as
rapidly as possible. Assays $20 per ton.

The Cromwell is a full claim located on the North Fork of the 
Salmon River and joins the Lizzie B. and Porto Rico, two claims which 
were recently sold for $63,000 and $45,000 repectively. Assays have 
been obtained from the surface of the Cromwell running as high as 
$140 in gold per ton.

It is the intention of the company to push development as rapidly 
as possible and has placed the unusually large sum of 500,000 shares 
in the treasury for that purpose.

i
\ V• % 
• •ir all points • «V .*•

••:e.
. s -(land, 

of houses.
6

I-ima

m

te | ofoffering the first block of stock at the low price

Three and a Half Cents-
For shares, prospectus or other information apply to

The company is now
ite

3R. HAMILTON.
Barrister, Solictor. Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

,/i

J A. SCAMAN, Sec. and Treas.

Or Wm. Bennison & Co., Sole petits.
1^uuummwwuhumuuumw»uuumuuuuuuuuumu4K

W. MORE & CO.,A.eociation held another meeting in 
city on Saturday evening last. The com
mittee on constitution and bylaws made 
a report which was considered m part.

Accuaed Him of Being A.
ing division of the district, a treasurer Charter Monger,
and a secretary. The ordinary meetings ________

M^h ’janeann^temter Sir Chart.. Ko..- Oha««^te^* J •
mmtbi’iiS may be called bfthe president C6n.trnetion of Laree Smelter and I 
or m.v two vWpresidenS:upon notice I - Compr...or Plant Here. $ \
which must state the object of the meet
ing. The committee of management is yIcr0RIA Feb. 18.—[Special.]—1The NextDoorto Bank
tesHhan too2" haUmto forlcWh mTntog afternoon was enlivened in the parlia-l ofB. N. A.

division, and eight shall constitute a mentary session today by an ex-iting
quorum. The next meeting is to be pa88age between Dr. Walkem, of Nanai- JOSEPH
held on the I3th of March, when the un- and the Hon. Col. Baker. The Fmrfneer of Mines,
finished sections of the constitution and Columbia Southern land grant I Engi
bylaws wlUB^^r^Mlo. was before the house on a proposal of |

Hewitt Bostock, M.P.for the Yale- the attorney general to correct certain
Cariboo-Kootenay district, reached here ambiguities in the wording of the act.
on Monday afternoon and met the citi- In speaking on the question Dr. Wal- 
on Mona ay aiwruwu . , occasion to make a bitter at-, .
zens generally at Olympic hall m tack on the grant and on Colonel Baker | J.
evening. The room was filled w h ta^ ^ infection with it. He openly

e ?tirMlttr.,£aBe^ I Minm

Ba mJd7l”’f u!,e.rCUH"e ^ £Tonthe™business of « Island,B.C

» .a « --- --------------------- —
STnt S'of so^ofibe other tb^ments W.

»“p2questions the^

ever l»h his painfald^ ^
morÆtlf inUethge Can- Reman it would be something after this —

adian people than to believe U would be style.. ^ ond Walkem,

STSSISSmSS™K'S; 5K.sams-jss-ss;.-s— »
mteresta ‘“ü JUn î^l°matto?s be was This threw everybody into convulsions 
emuhatic and^decided in the expression 0f laughter, and softened somewhat t 
of his determination to press for such hostde aspect of the discussion.

After the close of Mr. Bostock’s ad- ^ read t0™^^leB Boaa, scheme, 
dress and speeches from Messrs. Bucn- Charles Ross has gone industrious-._ and Carney, resolutions were ^ ^ tQ Becure the passing of the EOSSLAN^ KASLO NELSON AND 
adopted pressing for government con- 7 ting the charter for his electric ALL KOOTENAY ÏO .
wayCand the*immediTte powS com^ny^ ^ |

ilZ-DuTan ‘rîvèT The “following ^ng to lake power iromSheep ertok -gg

r. «. kootekh stumers.
“Resolved, That on account of the concerned. the subject TraU^orthpor. Ron...

iffiS and toe h.creas J colï^üonTon Ja/sh Chariea Sid : “I have found 8TBAMBR LVTTON.
goods imported into this port and. the tbe money necessary to curry'this^ a . Daily except Sunday.

£ „St,
«passas ,~;SKS”.S1.CTÏ“..™*:SK

x government building for the use oi me 18 to convey electric . int a {ion8 at Traii With c. & w. R’y to and from Ro»
x postoffice and customs house, and in nd erect at some CO”ye”hi u ^?e will land; connections at Trail with Str.Traü to and

ZZtlf this application the attention large air compressor with which we wm | fromRobson> NakuspandReveistoke.
Ot Pt^e minister of public works a di- not only operate on» own minej, jh t
reeled to the number of tons ot °re from which we will let out ,
Bhiooed from Kaslo in the years 1893 to rea80nable price for the work *g i 8:3oa. m. De
1896^nd the amount o duties collected otber mines in the hundred 1 :Conn^tion,at Roteon with ColnmMa & Kootc-
for the same years as follows. a large central plant Ot to Bell nay railway to and from Nelson and all Koote-

“Shrornents, 1893, 1,474 tons ; value, horse power, and we propose Say Lake points and with steamer ^akuM> for$227 2,722 tons ; value $314,- ^wer ^a very low figure. fe.° P°,°t*' “d ^h“<f“d
313; 1895. 1,904 tons; vaine, $277,830, include, a Larae Smelter. I all C. . P°*
1896, 11,677 tons; Vdlu®!OTV “We propose also to erect large smelt-, particulars as to rates, tickets tenns, etc Sr 11°“’ Iyr, e»;Uni8“: ing wX assume convenient prf-tte .^o an, at«. Canadian Pac.Sc KaUway
I384(kw ;19July’ to December 31, 1896, the reduction of our own ores and pe ^ B MACKENZie, Agt., Rossland. 
$35!oOÜ.’* ... . . TToain haps the ores of mines other t an McGREGOR, Traveling Passenger
Æi~ «HHLBEÏ3 S.SÜÏ’è”™GE^L.'faow,. a. p-
SiwgSS I JMBwam l-w ~ a—-

I COL. BAKER HIT BACK Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Siticited. Clough's Code Used.

Victoria, B. 0.rr$ 370 Douglas St.,

B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.
fining

Rossland, B. C. p» HAVEL
Made arrangements to sell the lots in the townsite of Rossland 

recently purchased by the
. WARNER, Iy-

MONTREAL. SYNDICATE.
The title to these lots is perfect. We can recommend them to our 
clients, and do so unreservedly. They are a safe investment.
Call early and get prices.

res.
Spokane, Wash.503 Traders Block,

on-Assessable.
L. PARKER,
Consulting flining Engineer.

General
\

j|_OTS ON COLUMBIA AVENUE
furnish one or two at reasonable prices .and

:

Are scarce, but we can 
on easy terms.E E. TOMS, 

Secretary.
J. G. DICKSON,

/■

REAL ESTATE, MINES, STOCKS, INSURANCES. 
Colombia ave., opp. Mimer block, Rossland.PATERSON, JOHNSON & CO.,J. S. Patterson,

I Canadian Rand Drill Co.
JENCKES’ MACHINE CO.

merica. Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway.West Quebec.
of • Every • Description.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
rk of Salmon. The Cheapest,

Mining • Machinery •
Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Hoisting Engines

Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills

to prbve a mine. 
ry low figure, 
stock is spent on the

ilers, Miningi,Bo:
, etc.

anan

Estimates and Catalogues furnished on application to

Warehouse in Rossland. F. B. iBJSJliiiSJi jri ALL, 
General Agt. for B.C., Spokane. Wash..J. F. TRAVERS,

Rossland.market.
a Share.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Core Drill.•etary,
, B. C. Ar 430 p. m.

De 3 P- m- p. m.De 1
Diamond Drills of all Capacities from 200 to 5,000 feet 

, Operated by Steam, Compressed. Air, Electricity or Hand

Test Your Properties
Rapidly, Accurately and Cheaply. There is no duty on fX*. !

Diamond Drille.
SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO, ^

. . MANUFACTURERS . .
CHICAGO, ILL,

Contractors for Diamond Drill Prospecting.
Diamend Drills or Contract Work Furnished on 

Application.

Knight & Stone, Northwestern Agts.^
Spokane and Rossland. 0*^£££SkRror

h America, here.
Power

Trall-Robson Route. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

TRAIL 
ROBSON

ford,
bate Broker. kAt 5 P- m- De 3 p. rn.

*

I
in Waterloo Camp 

1 claims for sale 
,nd on terms Estimates on

rs.
«R Drill, Capacity 350 Feet. 

Operated by Electricity.
Office :

TRAIL, B. C.
I

'
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER AFTER12

THE DUNDEE GOLD MINING
COMPANY,

1
Some declare it to be perfectly and abso
lutely indispensable.

It costs only about one-fourth of what 
I the Encyclopedia Britannica cost, and it 
I is infinitely more valuable in its refer- 

extended in its information,

Weekly Rossland Miner.
"Walked TenPublished Every Thursday by the

Miner Printing A Publishing Co 
Limited Liability.

rossland

ences, more
compact in form. It is something 

tl. W.^C. Jackson, Editor and Manager. I wbich every scholar and every business
_____  I man ought to possess. The Miner has

we wonder now

John R. Rravis, President. more
A MISTAK

tz
just received one, and 
how we ever got along without it. FAB-KIEB- group

LONDON OFFICE.
O, J. Walk.br, 108 Bishopegate St., Within E. C.

MONTREAL OFFICE*. j EDITORIAL NOTES.
John Stowbll Evans. I —------------

Toronto orriCE: , ; "'" L The Turner government

—Shaft 65 feet deep. six fee^^ °r^lU‘propertypaidfor
f. First National Bank BuiuiinK- J concentrated before beingoo+V» <699 rrold and 2 OZ. Silver. lnree rail Cidzim». J*

travelling AGENTS i Lmeited. it looks now as though thk jom, sulu XL..™ TsTp-iaon & Fort Sheppard Railway.
^Si^lBrU7=|TYr^ury Stock now IQ Cents.

THH subscription PRICE of the Weekly I dffect a very few individuals. It shows,
S; M .‘UToDr”g however, a very nnneighbody spirit
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for ^ months, | aQ(j thlB i8 what Canadians resent, 
for all other countries Two Dollars and Fifty 
Cents a year—invariably in advance. The sub
notion orice of the Daily Miner is $i per 
month, |5Pfor six monthg or $ie for one year; 
foreign, $12 50, also in advance.

Jgsye Baker Otot
Southern O

Kf *1 #1 Compared tc 
BUI Held Bac

Victoria, Feb 
British Columbii 
the house agaii 
there was a ren 
Mr. Walkem. fi 

% to correct the ami 
chief ambiguitie 
were the honon 
and the membei

! -

ton.
“ When a thie 

stealing,” he c< 
very convenient 
have to apologia 
rotary f 
the B.
000, and I supp 

I mac 
I am in

s*s,It is a fact, as General Warren says, 
that there has been a tendency to over- I 
look the copper in the Rossland ores. It 
is a very valuable element in more 
senses than one, as he has graphically

for sayin 
C. SoutlRossland, B. C.

CONCENTRATION OF ORBS. apology, 
ures.
4160,000, and tti 
by Hanson Brotl 
the honorable m 
Well, history N 
when Rome was 

Colonel Baker 
cepted the apolo 
chartei had not 

“What was it ^ 
John Irving. 

Colonel Baker 
Captain Irvin 

flatly accused C< 
the question. A 
cussion by Hein 
correcting the a 
proposed by the 
the second read 

Water P
It came out it

[ The Ottawa and Ivanhoe Silver Mines.Our last issue contained an interview | explained.
with Manager Rust of the Tacoma smel- Thb congre88 0f the United States has I what happens today? I can go to- 
ter, in which he stated that after exten- ^ .q itg power t0 make it plain to moirow and incorporate te
sive experiments with eilicions orefrom1 L people of Canada that friendly re- ^^Yor^UOOO.OOO. I can ^allot my
the Le Roi mine he was satisfied that it lation8 j^tween the two peoples are not I j ^’999^998 worth of stock, but for 
could be much more economically work- ired> While this is to be regretted it some reason or other I must go out and 
ed by being concentrated. His tests probably be better for Canada in | get two other people not 1 10 «,u
ebowed that in this ore the gold was as- ^ «^.6’ ThT we" "bSTa
sociated with iron sulphides and that by , r L?noration. What earthly safeguard The develop
concentration the product for shipment Thb 10 per cent c aus are^y two innocent accomplices m into and nm through the Ottawa and ivanhoe. ■

H would be reduced to one ton of concen- panics act would not amount tom shielding the gentle public against The location of the properties is partidarly favorable for the transportation of ore, they being

ent. Taking it for granted j commissioner and government agent of concerned.^ ^ who are pressing at mnyt£ “ pri- fir»tissue of share win be pia«*d on

plies only to the Le Boi mine we a own_ The provincial government c0,,,panje8’ act amendments on the pro- '  ------- -—'™— s-t" first-ci»» and paymg
sured that it will render productive and certainly secure a vote for this yincial legislature are very worthy gen-
therefore valuable, hundreds of thons-1 Captain Fits- «emeu wL may be safely trusted to

W ends of tone of ore in sight in that mine w-u find hia hands full ^g^hem^For information in regard
which iiave hitherto been regarded I heiook8afterthe Nelaon| Ainsworth &the working of the business part of

I much waste. Besides this it means { mining divisions. the company laws it seems to.me that
that a large saving can be made on a ana biocan m j;_____  u wouW better to apply to the oyer-
great proportion of the ore now shipped . QoNCI:ntration of our ores by water in- ies^an d^aek him for suggestions
The freight and treatment c ^rgeS stead of by fire would revolutionize ^ t(^ow ^ simplify matters.
this ore are $11 per ton and the gross mining in Rossland and yet Manager For tl,e protection of shareholders the
values in gold, silver and copper from RuBt 0f the Tacoma smelter, says it can best safeguard is the publication nv, __ Txrn n v . qro P. BROPHY, Esq., C. E.,
$20 to $25. By concentration this ore ^ ^ It may be. mentioned in tbi" ‘ nî^lflnTlditiontoti, provis- DIRECTORS.-SANFORD ILFLEMING^E»!.,^^^^^ Eaq_ ! P. G. Nash, Esq., Boesland.
^îould be reduced in bulk at least one-1 nnect.on that jj,. Ruat was one of the Lon ig ^ade {or au proi)er disclosure by BITCHI, q M „ - Montreal
fourth, so that instead of $44 paving to |oat successful m 11 men n Colorado promoters in th,e original proewetus Among the promoters and principal stockholders aieWm. Me y, eq.,

reduction only $11 and the L fore he turned his attention to the then the shareholder is sufficiently pro-1 ^ Allan, Esq., Ottawa and J. W. McRae, Esq., Ottawa.
the four ton , amelling business, so he may be pre- tected^ jg ^ and augers, then the poor ital atock o{ the company is 1,000,000 shares, par value f.1.00 each

umed to know what he is talking abo t. j1.ttjeman ahould go home to his mam-1 PThe shares are fully paid and non-asseeeahle. Tne company is in-
y----- ------ ; * i my. He should never have left her. purposes. p , j t> rj , 50 000 of the treasury shares are now o

Even should the United States enforce Respectfully, Robert W. Wilson. and the head office is atRossland, B.. ,
the aHen labor law against Canadians, | **------------------------- | be issued for less than 200 shares. Send for prospectus.

we think retaliatory legislation, if en- 
at all, should be upon en-

P

Limited Liability.

of Wellington ore run fiom 200 oz. to 2,000 oz. silver per ton.
, and indicates very plainly that its ore veins extendment of the Wellington has practically demonstrated the value of the Ivanhoe

mile from Wellington siding, on theabout a

subject of granti 
power companic 
general scope w 
ing that chartei 
he held indéfini 
poses, 
permitted to 
from such con 
there is to be 1 
ing companies 
the public re 
■or more applic 
class.

it would be impossible to purchase share» 
excellent prospects in a goodoffering developed and paying mines. If they were

but it is claimed that they are
^ which have every indication of developing into firat^iass and paying mines.

LütTÆ;|| he hoJS Î2G2SZisnment w rd tent to take their chances on the result of development.

, ,ra are assured that all money paid for treasury shares will 
shares will be offered for sale as they are con. and tba, and none of the promoters’

The Officers of the Company are :
SANFORD H. FLEMING, Esq., C. E., of Ottawa. President. ^ 
J. FRED RITCHIE, P. L. S. E-q., of Rossland, Vice-President. 
P. G. NASH, Esq., of Rossland, Secretary Treasurer.

*

Incorporai

The friends of
tion bill were af
Mr. Hume, of 
ney-genenri wi: 
Rossland, Nels 
not been intro 
the bill had bee 
but that a publi 
in Nelson, and 
telegraph that 
sent to confer a 
fore thought it'] 
body might 
the matter 
•delegation is 
tomorrow.

City Taxes 
After the ad| 

this afternoon t 
by Mr. McNeil 
land, with Mr. 
Mr. Pooley, all 
ment, touchini 
charter propo 
McNeill asked 
the tax could 
Paris Belle j 
should win its 
the surface ri 
oral was sure i 

Surface
He further a 

law that won 
mineral claimi 
rights of their 
ment, so that, 
puled poeaessii 
this trouble at 
members of t 
same view ai 
idea may be k

of Ottawa ; J. FRED

; Harold Kennedy, Esq., Quebec;*
✓7

be paid for 
•cost of concentrating 
gay $5, or $16 in all, wo 
ducted. This would result in an added 
profit of from $25 to $30 on every four
tons of this silicious ore.

concentrating tests have
other ores in this I tured

400,000 shares set aside for development 
corpora ted under the laws of British Columbia 

ffered at 12%c. each. No certificates wills

tC. F. CLOUGH & CO.,Nana,no.Bo,.lanaKC.m,.n,.i5 ^

■ I know of no | hECT0R McRAE.
While no Brokers.been made on any

p that we are aware of, except some ^re\y 
experiments over a year ago with Moun- American .
tain View ore, there can be no <*oubt ital in Canada, especially in the west, 
that much if not all the low grade sill- and ^ere is mighty little sense in cut- 
cious ore of the War Eagle, more es- ting off y0Ur nose to spite your face, 
oecially the ore in the west chute, and There are other directions in which 
the bulk of the ore in the Jumbo, Giant, j Qana(ja can retaliate to better ad van- 
Deer Park and St. Elmo and probably 
the Homestake, is equally susceptible to 

concentration, and that the heavy
be avoided un-

upon ..
different lines. We want both 

labor and American cap-
Eünos Minkb—Sir : .

other source from which I can obtain as 
reliable information as I can from you 
on the following mining properties, 
namely: The White Elephant, Isabella, 
Louise and Fraction. They ate situated 
on Stony creek, near Rossland, and in
corporated by the Nanaimo-Rossland 
Mining company. I take the liberty of 
intruding on your valuable time as I

tage* —------- - wieh to know if the a hove properties are
When Shakespeare said “There’s a being worked at pre&ent.and

tide in the affairs of men which teken w^he^thc compan^nte^teresume
. at the flood, leads on to fortune, he work ha8 been done on them, and

must have had the present condition of whether the properties are considered j 
things in Kootenay in his prophetic eye. to be of any value. What doe* the ore

IS -wa-i-a r,2£jff srjssub
Th, John», compuij »nd lb. Appl.-1 “» <• W lb> ,tb' Wh.l .1» «!"■ ■» • 1,0 <k'1” “

ton company have united their strength Thk provincial government can do plWhat is the stock worth on the mar
aud have prepared the new Johnson s ^ &n indirect way to provide ket, and is any selling or hein* offered
Universal Cyclopedia in eight volumes, immigrants into Kootenay this for sale? . and
„p te date, and the work comes nearer >»ar co.gQperation wlth the Do-
filUng the wants of everybody than any minion authorities they can add ma-1 understand that they have shut down
thing of the kind ever issued from any . » t the province’s permanent work on this property in order to force

1 «""it*s...»- btswœsÆifîiî?iX=sr**iM: t„ Ho. httk^. - j-t
euDolied :. every superfluous sentence is leagues appear to have arrived at j the above as I am interested and
oliminated conclu lion that the government made a cannot find out or hear anything direct

I This new book is brought up to date, mistake in taking the surface rights I [?om thejropertv;and Ihw for «me
Every imperfection in other works is away from the miner. The °M ^er been s»e to £»d ont anything in
eliminated, and the subjects are treated Kootenay have never entertained any _t -n regard t0 the above mentioned 
bv the very foremost men in their lines doubts on the question. The best tbmg claima. Yours truly, _ 1
in the world In addition to all this there that the government can do is to fully J. M. Edwards.
are special articles on a hundred live restore the miners’ surface rights on all [The claims named lie about th^

I subjectTthat are just now attracting the lands still held by the crown. It would miles northwest of Boss and, and are
subjects tna j subjects in- be well also, to provide for the purchase only separated by one claim from the |
UfT n l.^vstatisto etc., of Mriacerlghte of mineral claims on Qo,d star, which has one of the biggest

(“commercial crises • the money stand- aU lands hereafter granted to railway and best surface showings in the camp.cont^te'^htator'^ofI lands ’ncrs^^hSl^c^^J A.^ronsidetehle^momit'of trodt haahwui

«°J» S J. VoinUin j served for railway commies. done jj--{•. “^oÆ hLn

"g, municipal^rernment, achoots, woTkin^ eoTsLfof aTltf^haft In!

tenement-houses, etc. The Oompentee Act. L16 foot tunnel on the Isabella, besides
The plates and maps of the new dock Rossland, Feb. 18. allrface work ; a 90 foot tunnel, the

are absolntely perfect. Tmuing ^t ran- Ewtos■ unmS 1ast 22 feet of which ie in ledge matter,
^om we find a map of the campaign^and to ^awyetejt J“°^p^ical working of L, open cut 18 feet long and a 32-foot 
battle field of Waterloo, which e myth ”{^ ^keriDg with the companies h (t algo on the ledge on the Ixmise,

’vho has never visited the field bas ever legm^ .J The ^ays averaged from 12 to $3, and
I •' been able to obtain. ff the legal element In the provincial occa8i0nal good assays running up to $98

, preparation of the book, I aggemblv must get their deadly wk m, I were obtained. The work was sus- 
, Q_ mechanical part is con- let them consider the method at present pended because the treasury got out of 

so iat, . , nprfect The list j required for incorporation. Three pe cash, though there is, we believe, some
cerned, is absolute y pe • , son», who must not be idiots, are re- treasury stock still on hand. The stock
of names-of writers includes nearl> t quired to sign the requit for incorpora- ^ not quoted on the market here, and
full list of the authors and writers whose J.on why three? Wuy not hfty ? could not probably be sold for any
f 11 will be saved from oblivion in this Wby not one person of sound under- decent price at present. The manaffe- 
names will be save standing? • . ment has been honest and economical
generation. __Before a committee of both houses of so far as we can learn, and îs not trying

The book is receiving the most entnu- imperial parliament nearly a score to œTT&\ the 8t0ck, as those m control 
• Q*î/» indorsement of eminent men in , vear8 ago the late Baron Jessell, then apparently do not think much of th elastic h menaa Professor m/ater of the rolls, made the same sug- W'pgriy,y Itg value as a Pr<»Pe«t ^n

all walks of life, e Wentworth i gestion that I now make, namely, that | learnt by employing an expert
Simon Newcomb, T“°™a - , T man by public advertisement may set examine it.—En.l
HWinson, D. C. Gilmore, John J' ®"5™a J!T{0f his fortune in the shape * ________________ -
Keane, Cardinal Gibbons, Tho™a® of a company for »ny^^a^“b ve“- Complete map of B. 0. mines, 38 x 45 
Riclev Professor Henry Alexander venture upon it only inches. Sent on receipt of $1.50 to W.White!* John I K. EsUng, TraU, B. O.

F. Warren and hunu -----

cam

Ganafliaii Pacific nav. 60.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

Siwater
expense of matting may ; . A ^
til these ores have first been concentrated

train.
f

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday
to Victoria .-d way "’Snding»—Monday at ijits o'clock; Thursday 

and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

For Information concerning the * From

JOHNSON’S NEW CYCLOPEDIA.

NORTHERN ROUTE. ï

nS&SSbssA

Charlotte Islands.

m '■

Of British Columbia Write to When

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent 

Victoria, July 1st.

HENRY CROFT, Ron
The Big Foe 
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Assoc. M. Inst. C. E.»
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The

ROSSLAND, B. C. Spots MS k in
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’yexperience in British Columbia.

Mining properties developed. Mining compan- 
lea incorporated. Mining properties managed RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY

it.
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts ofthe Golville R^rva- 
ticn. Nelson, Kakto, Kootengy Lake and 

^ Slocan points.
DAILY, EXCEPT SJJNDAY,

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
N0?£jTm.'..........SPOKANE . .. T^P ™.

«îg g ” }nokthport }
,5 ?: 2:.:. f... .nelson. .. !. SE ^135 p"mlv....NOW^WIT.....B.3W.».« 

3:25 p. m ar.......ROSSLAND......... w.yj ». »
No change of cam between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Close connections at Nctoon with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake po^ts- . kPassengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
cotmS^ M arcus with stage daily.

} for owners.
The Bhenff
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write of eject 
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whom judgi 
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Eagle Gold Mining Co.
—... ^--ertv ie situated on the North Fork of the Sal- 

Now being formed. Th P P® led 9 [œt wide and to uncovered for 
mon river, and to a full 8“e^cl® " . {rom $45 to $67 per ton. A limited
400 feet. Samples taken fr°m are now offered at the ground floor
number of shares remain nnBub®° Thia j, absolutely the best investmentf-s-assrsKtrÆï ™
furnished upon appUcation.

iThe Aoerican
K

3
Wilson-Drumheller .
Packing Co., .

I

Spokane,
Wash.• >•

PACKERS OF THE
& POLLETT, “CHINOOK”RANDELLi

and Mining Shares.Mines BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc
Mail orders have our prompt attention

SIX DOORS EAST OF POSTOFFICE.

“Auric,” Rossland, B. C. Use Moreing A Neels end 
Clough’s Codes.

11 Cable Address,
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Gold' MI el egto force its HAND Copper Giantlots on the Alice claim, yesterday got 
out a form of lease which he offered to 
the squatters on the property. Under 
this the squatter pays a nominal rent 
and pledges himself to remove from the 
property at thirty days* notice. As tins 
gives the squ itter the right to remove 
the buildings he has placed upon the 
property, it is likely to be favorably re
ceived ; in fact some of the squatters 
signed it yesterday. Against those who 
fail to sign Mr. Hugh will e take the 
usual proceedings for obtaining posses* 
alon of his property.

A PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION.

after baker again n

G Company, Ltd. Ly.Turner Government Will Be Forced 
to Declare Its Railway Policy.Tenders an Apology and 

Makes a Correction.
Walkem mr

CAPITAL STOCK, 1,000,000 SHARES.B. C. SOUTHERN GRANT
A MISTAKE IN THE PRICE Treasury Stock 300,000 SharesFully Paid Up and Uon-Assessahle./

Helmcken Still Keeps His Motion to 
Baker Got *160,000 for the B. O. I Mining Men of Fort Steele Want An Forfeit It Before the Houee-Blec-

TM«^o»"onI At F^rrnT^Koote-.,, ' OfflCeTS.

Bm=.,«B«kfo,H.UonDel...te.>eyhavea oi Ross,and, B. C,

Mr. H.H. McVittie of that p.ace being YlcroBIA, Feb. -[Specie,. ,-There Bealey Oo ^ W“*
„ -. 19 _rWal l The I secretary. At a meeting held a few, ^ nQ leglalative geesion today. Seve-1 ««. A- E. TOl.ELLE, of Rowland,
Victow*. Feb. W. I- pe days ago the secretary was instructed to ra, membere, including Hume, went over

British Columbia Sou the communicate with the press and promt,- to Vancouver yesterday with the parties
the house again tb s Bf^rnt"°’ a°“ nent men in the different mining camps totore8ted in the proposed road from the 
there was a renewal of the attack by ” Brihsh Columbia, urging the forma- P subject is to|inlrCo Ltd.;
Mr Watkem. He said it was proposed tion of simi|ar associations and to assist coast to Kootenay. ) mg Co., eta.
; , Jrert the ambiguity of the act. The jn the formation of a British Columbia come up next week, and will cause the 

, to correc encountered Mining association, with headquarters |overnment to declare its position in the p, .
chief ambiguities he had encountore ^ ^ ^ point to be decided maMer- It is believed much will depend . Engineer’s Report. ____
were the honorable minister o upon, to which central body the loca ,ue attitude of the Dominion govern-1 ■■ . Ce^Harrv Gaeer mining engineer:
and the member irom X ancouver ^ ’ bt^ies sha^be subject..^ ^ I ^ .lobby-infavor of the road P^X^gtoup tonstsLg of'the Grey Copper, Copper

to"when a thief is caught in the act of closer communication, to concentrate is going to be ^ “^£^0, and Giant and Blue Copper, all being full claims, fifteen ban-

rT-Ss-HFa« SSrfsp^toSsS sssîù^M?. r2
ïim'oM a^d thit the check was drawn Mon fullyTnformed as to^ all matters Rithet are understood to be working ^ mining division of West Kootenay district,
b^ Hanson Brothers oi Montreal. I see affecting the interests of that organize- j together^ arrived from New British Columbia, and adjoining the Trail A WanetoGold

asrs-ss: ma “*» m«s-s&ew-e ïs •

cepted theapolo^ offered {^.“*1600)0 '* ! to furmsMuUinformation on the machinery was put in for the develop- ,.Ihe development so far consists of several open cuts
Ch.1rWhaht was ft £b&t? In™1 who is now engaged in Lenttof,..water power Um 6-tor Ub. « th. outcrop, and a shaitonhe
J°œnBgaker made no answer V S to “Æ£ Ç 0“^^! in

BkgcaJtti arJSSf.& SsrjsKas ». ngz&r ““"““'"' i S. . -* m .» »•
correcting the ambiguity in the uct» ae was r?^nft ^mbrace the whole province P. A. O’Farrell arrived this morning, irregularly with stringers of quartz, varying from one a 
proposed by the attorney-general, passed mtendedto embrace Jhewnoie p ^ come here t0 8ecure the assent
the second reading. instead of Koote y > • Lj Victoria holders of shares in an im-

Water Power Franchises. mttting NOTES. portant Hossland mine about, to be sold
It came out in the discussion over the - - to a very strong Butte syndicate. The

subject of granting charters to and water Mr Adamg Friday rode out’, to in- sale will probably be closed m a ay or ^ company IS

j[K5J3SSfSa^ propert,»â to gonemtoth. Btoprise . ......SffifflS.KSaSsE Æ5ATÆ: " “ *■* >•»* Lable. Th« officers and director ”jgg~g^g?gL. chance for snccess.

CS .-L. a. 01,,.l =rSSntiï.ïS5 ■» Lousa„<J treasury shares will be offered at to cents a share, merest
IsrTM S'Sri fSS» „„ n fin, .b^ and all the money pa,d m «,11 go to the developm P F

•“*Ke hia^J 50000 Treasury Shares at 10 Cents per Mare.
Incorporation Bill Delayed. 0q Tuesday to begin work on the COmpany owns a group of four claims __________________________________________

The friends of the Rossland incorpora- « jj and yesterday |.e went up there which lie directly northwest o ----- — "" ~ ~ 4 \tion bill were again disappointed today. ^ the daim to see what, progress was Lhe o. K. and extend across fepokane ^/NFinT T C RoQQIxItldA E TORELLE Secretary, Rossland.
the btin^nU^ntJand$^^ IwïZZ

but that a public meeting had been held Golden Crown company was held. h*> two g^od walls. The ore is highly
in Nelson, and he had been advised by the office cf Hôn. T. M. Daly on ^^f^rHeslne grained copper
telegraph that a deputation Thursday last for o^amzation, and t ® - and galena. An average of foui
rent to confer about the bill. He there f ll w-^g officers were elected. Hon. 1. PJ assaved is about $20 m all
fore thought it best, in order tliat every « pre8identi Andrew Kelly of samples assayeu
body might be treated faiHy, to defer I Br*and0n, vice-president ; W. L. Orde, value . ------------------
the matter till Monday. The 8ecretary-treasurer. The directors are.delegation is expected here tonight or j A> duller of Spokane. W. A. Mec- 
tomorrow. Idonald, Q. C., of Nelson, Hon. J. N.

City Taxe, and Mineral Claims. Kirchhoffer, Fred Nation, W. L. Lind- 
After the adjournment of the session and William Johnston, of Brandon, thU afternoon an informal talk was had mL, and W^Po^and George H.

KwitoM^ E^g'^hBak^ ^ ^ed^tK .

• ss?-* Goid-0rownandCalumet --âss& srte ^9^2 =
the tax could be collected from the |
Paris Belle ground if the Pans Belle ^ 
should win its suit and get possession of 
the surface rights. The attorney-gen-, 
eral was sure it could.

Surface Eights of Mines.
He further said he was in favor of a 

law that would enable the owners of 
mineral claims to purchase the surface
rights of their claims from the govern- 

that they would be in undis
puted possession and put ja stop to a 
this trouble about surface «8^8- Other I 
members of the government took the 
game view and a bill embodying this 
idea may be looked for. J .«.«-•

Says

<0 4 r
Vice-President, R. J. BEALEY, (of the R. J*

Secretary and Treas-

inuary 
aid for. V Directors.

“ ; JOHN R. RE AVIS, Pres. Rossland Miner Printing & Publish-
H. B. SMITH; R. J. BEALEY ; 3.J1JM0KE;

A,E. TORELLE ;• WM. G. MERRYWEATHER.

s. evidences of havingj to five inches in width, and giving 
, been forced up through the formation.

“These stringers, or quartz seams are highly mineral
ized, carrying iron and copper pyrites, malachite, galena 
and chlorides, assaying from samples taken from various 
places from a trace to $4 in gold, 1% to 6% per cent m cop
per and from 15 to 49 2-10 ozs. in silver. One assay for 
lead gave one per cent. The general trend of these cuarU 
seams or stringers is to the east, pitching at an angle of <
about forty degrees. , _ .

“In my opinion these stringers and the broken con
dition of the formation in which they are would indicate 
that they came from a large body of mineral lying below 
and to the east of the outcrop, which could be opened up 
either by a crosscut tunnel or by running an inclme follow
ing along the course of these stringers.”

; ■
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it its ore veins extend

-A]Conclusion.

“The showing made on the Copper Giant is in my opin

mind that by doing so a large

m

Sngton siding, on the money in
as there is no doubt in my 
and valuable ore body wilt be found.

%

plied for.

;h of 40 feet, showing s 
and about 30 per cent. 

, which is a good indio- 
i prospected to deter-
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treasury shares.
is of the belief that there is a fair chance to find a va1u.Ua minemjh»

after a careful consideration of all the tacts od-
who would, not embark in an

4e to purchase shares 
nt prospects in a good : :

Fiftyr treasury shares will 
[or sale as they are con. m

m
Mi

:

J. FRED 

iedy, Esq . Quebec ,

ttawa ; 5

de for development 
of British Columbia 
No certificates will
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The Ottawa Gold Mining Co. h
Imperial Said, to Be Pooled. ;

It was stated Saturday that the share
holders of the Imperial had succeeded in
Dooling the stock of the company, but 
EX much of it could not be definitely 
escertained. It ws' variously stated al 
from 650,000 to 825,000 shares. .The sev
eral meetings of the company held Am- 

tbe week were all adjourned tor 
want of a quorum.

GEORGE A. POUNDER. 
President and Gen. Manager

& CO. )
Brokers. Limited Liability.

GEORGE E. TOMS, 
• Vice-President. Capital Stock $250,000.to in. Bo. am

JOHN A. POUNDER, 
Secretary and Treasurer. Par Vaine, S1ÆO Each.

ITED.) -
ng effect March ist, 1896.

fER ROUTE*
•Daily, except Monday at

-Daily, except Monday at 
i arrival of C. P. R- No. 1

Rossland, B. C, January 28, 1897.JOHN A. POUNDER, 
Superintendent. -■ '%
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IINSTER ROUTE.
rw Westminster and way 
at 23 o’clock; Wednesday
ock. _
iter to Victoria and way 
r at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
o’clock.

CRN ROUTE, 
hpany
mediate ports via Vancou- 
h of each month at 8 o’clock, 
nducements offer, wi.l ex- 
t coast points and Queen

• : "fr0 oio o
**tsXk. V,0 o

imitod) wish to drew your attention to the foHow-i&r ‘ To the Public:
TheL

1° o
Directors of the Ottawa Gold Mining Company (IamiO

o
the history of the Rosslando> ing facts ; -1»

The capitalization of this Company is, perhaps, the 8n““ ig «0 000 and it should be known to pos- 

mines, being only 250,000>haresof U-00 each. ’2000 had been spent upon the
sible investor, that before one share of this stock has been sold the sum of »2,

o4 Wment so o 3
will leave for Port oi :■

to . Ok'*‘i
° o

0 o
!% ftpoftpoQQftftPpflOOP A.5ÜL/

ocx

Stock to 20,000, and thisproperty. ——-
. The Directors undertake that no further Treamir, Stock 

has been expended, or practically so.
from the $2,000 already

of uncertainty, and work is

OUND ROUTE.
Victoria for Alberni and 

th, 20th and 30th of ach

res the right of changing 
y time without notification. 
JOHN IRVING, Manager, 
tencral Agent.

Rover Greek Mines. .
The Big Four group of claims on Rover 

creek, which is under bond to an Eng-

- Buy Stock in
secure a crown grant, and work is now
being prosecuted on the Big Four, ine
crosscut tunnel has cut the vein and a _ _ - - /-*iSSlriThe Ibex Mining Co.
assays have been made of the ore m |
Rossland, but its appearance indicates »? shipping grade or very near

■1 The Directors
will be sold at the low price of 25 cents 
the balance of the treasury stock to 50 cents

market until the proceeds of the first issue
With the excellent showing resulting

-

number M
price for
will be placed upon the

The Ottawa is not a mere prospect
gpent upon the property, the Ottawa maybe said to

_ small capitalization of
, from its partial development, excellent location

have passed the period »!

s & jum 4
of the Pounder Bros., who 

ditures of the Company.irt Sheppard R’y 1Vr

THIN RMLWM Active .mining sIIP Claim adjoins the Silver Bell group, 
operations now in progress. A tunnel to tap the same mam-

of the Ottawa Gold

. y;it.
ite to Trail Creek SttUATTBBS TO MOVB.

Proceeded to
and experienced management,20 per cent, dividend upon aTHREE a

nets of the Colville Réserva- 
Lo, Kootenay Lake and 
an points.

SUNDAY, BETWEEN>

moth ledge which crosses the property
—the largest ledge in the south belt—is nowSaturday served 

the three squat-

Finally, the Ottawa
ceed the greatest expectations of its Directors. ^V

promises to exSheriff Robinson
ESSEE-^ 2ÆI"50 fee1'

davsago by Mr. Walker, tbe owner of 
, y v a The sheriff informed the

S^ooT
Grier, the tobacconist, was prepareti [o 
this and has purchased a lot

htil to which he will remove his tiny

Mining company
LAND AND NELSON.

Southbound. 
7.00 p. m. 
1:02 p. m., lv 

12-30 p. m., ar

Order stock from
♦ K

OEOROE A. POUNDER. Pf“1^ND., c.SPOKANE......
lORTHPORT j
..NELSON...... 0:00 a. m.
3RTHPORT......H.I5 P- m-
tOSSLAND........10:30 a. m lv

/
z-

Th.© First Block of Treasury Stock
Offered at 6 Cents.

■
ra between Spokane and 
Lossland.
at Nelson with steamers for 
nay lake points, 
tile river and Boundary creek 
irith stage daily. The Weeklyis now Si

SMOKELESS
POWDER

RIFLE CARTRIDGES.

thev 1 ' StThe eighteen soustters served with 
writs durmg the past week, who «e^
ing an entertainment tonight tore 
funds for a legal defense, nad read to 
them on Friday night the defense oun- . ,
eel Forin is putting m for them Tfos AddFCSS.

The Ibex Mining Company,
ESêHrBXnmtoTenTof^ert * ROSSland.
mllth, a^it is a supreme tourt rese snd ghaW Hotel 
Justice McColl is expected here about
that tmae-ugh^ who own8 0ne half of the

Rossland Miner.imheller
o., . .

Spokane,
Wash. Sixteen Pages, 96 columns. The 

largest weekly paper intheprov 
inoe and the largest mining 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

WB GABBY A FULL LINE OF

WINCHESTER AND F1ARL1N RIFLES,
Wdl setected Une of Fixed AmmuoWoo. M;

We Cater to the Sportsmen, ^Guarenfoe

Ware Bros’. Gun Store,

RS OF THE

NOOK” And a . We have a good line oi V f

Spokane, Wash. Subscription $2.00 per year.

AND OF
Pure Leaf Lard, Etc!

ve our prompt attention ?
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all the stock offered at a considerable 
advance on the price he offered it for.

Of course he expected that such a sud- 
md he felt bound to buy back the stock 
he was so desirous of selling in order to 
maintain his bluff.

The operation cost him $287 in cold 
cash. It cost more, for all his friends 
jollied him over the transaction and he 
was called upon again and again to re
ply to the salutation “That’soneon you.” 
den demand for the stock would boom 
it up. It did. There was an active in- * 
quiry for it. But shortly after noon the 

I* May Also be Used by the Iron Colt the boomer had placed upon the
, and the Columbia. market began to come back to him. In

W.A. Campbell, president el U» l™ S&S |

Colt, Thursday paid a visit to the ai ^at after a few of such demonstrations 
berta and found that its tunnel was go- nf confidence the stock would go to hisyg. ï ££=£&*£ “|Par Value $1.

ituT." Zz I SsSs ‘32S1HrtSsns
through the Kettle River and No^th Iron Colt, and if extended a sho in tSe early mornin came back to him
Fork districts, and as spring approaches tance fiTwhS
and the weather moderates, business d ““ ^eg0tjations are at present going 
and mining interests have great pros- oQ may result in the three prop-

of wonderful advancements. ertie8 the Columbia and Kootenay, the
Colt and the Alberta using this

crosscut tudnel 180 feet. Mr .Rogers it

on Observation mountain, the ore bodj 
having been encountered at a depth ol 
20 feet At this point the surface show
ing is large, and by the time they haw 
finished their 100-foot contract they will 
have just about crossed the deposit.

THE ALBERTA TUNNEL.

English Syndical 
£850,0001pSHER MAIDEN

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.

CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000

GRAND FORKS NEWS
i

likely toXhe Town and District Getting Heady 
/ For a Boom.

t price Is Satisfacti 
felt of $100,01 
witb—Dividend 
clared Despite

BUSY SEASON IN PROSPECT
3 \ v

Volcanic Company to Meet In Spokane 
March 1—Bich Ore Encountered In 
the Minnie—Bonita Shaft Down 20 
Feet and In Ore.

Spokane, Wash. 
Another cablegram 
Le Roi company fd 
containing an offeJ 
none of the directi 
information, it is\
offer made was £9 
that the directors 
to accept it, proij 

deposited in j

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 

Treasury Stock 200,000 Shares.

MINING seals,
RUBBER STAMPS, ET 
Phoenix Stamp Woks,

With. THE FAIR, - Spokane, Wash

Trustees was 
at Rossland. 

The Le Roicoi

pects
There is not a day but some transaction Iron 
is made whereby outside parties become I tunnel.
interested in the mines of this district, I New Tunnel on the Golden Drip, 
and almost invariably they are anxious The Golden Drip company has started 
to get to work developing the claims. a tunnel from the water level to run in 
The work of the past winter has been of & westerly direction about 500 feet, for 
each an encouraging nature that no one of cutting the ledge at a
hesitates to furnish ample means to P feet. The work is lx ing
push development upon their properties. P Qn M u8uai on the drifts above,

Already travel from outside points has the vein i8 holding its own, andaat sa sasr-K .ir™. I sksk;» -u ».
pect of another line being put on the 
route between here and Marcus in a few 
days. New stage lines to the west 
being established, and the old ones 
added to by new stock and other equip
ments The mail route between here , , .
and Greenwood will either change hands Hundreds of miners and prospectors
this week, or the present owners will are gathering here and along the edge of 
greatly improve their facilities to meet he regervation waiting for word that 
the requirements of the ever increasing reeervation ha8 been opened to min-
trave1' Qrand Fork. I. Booming. eral locations. Many are here iron.

The favorable action taken Agent Newman, with a force
government for the incorporation of tne ^ Indian police, started into the reser- 
town of Grand Forks, along with Ross- vation today to drive off all who have 
land and Nelson, has given the people already gone in in advance of the open- of this place new spirit and in a measure m|.Jle ag many of the

greatly improved the value of real estate ngoonery>> are prepared to resist evic- 
nere. Where good inside town property L- some even contending that they 
could have been bought for |2o0 per lot right to make mining locations
a month ago, ^ cannot be touched now ithout any act of congress, 
for less than $500v and will doubtless I W1U1U J 
continue to increase in value. A tract
of land on the south side of Kettle river, ________
opposite the town, was A stock-Jobbin* Enterprise That Cré-
by Al. Manly, and this will be blocked A Btoc ated Muoh Fun Friday.
out mtoanad^ Uon.^^ ^ Bugy There has been very little stock-job-

Both sawmills have everything in bing in the camp, in fact the only not- 
readiness to start up as soon as thev are able instance of it occurred Friday, 
assured that the weather has finally and that was very much in the nature 
broken up, and there are good indica- of a joke. At least the sequel of it was 
tions ofPthat now. E. S. Spragget, treated as a joke, and the whole camp 
whose mill is on the south side, has was laughing over it before dinner Fn-
about 1,000,000 feet of logs on hand, day. , _ . . . , . „
while Simpson’s mill up the north fork A gentleman largely interested m a 
has an equal amount delivered. Al- certain property quoted on the market 
ready the demand for lumber is great, thought he was shrewd enough to bull 
while future applications promise to his stock considerably and he set out to 
keep both mills busy, and it is feared I put his bright early morning thought 
they will not.be able to fill all the orders into brilliant execution. He went to one 
when the building boom starts in for firm of brokers and said to them that of 
coed vf. * course the stock was worth so and so
K Bis Improvements Projected. and he would buy as much as was oner- 

Charles Cummings, president and ed at that price. But he would let ms 
manager of the new town company, is friendsin
expected here every day, when arrange- at a '^y low figure. ,
mente will be immediately made for Hig bright early morning thought 
numerous improvements, among which proved a more brilliant success than he 
will be the erection of several new anticipated. Half a dozen brokers were 
business houses, the building^ of several j»oon running about with the stock, 
new bridges across the North. Fork aj. this price and that, and disposing of 
and Kettle rivers, and the grading of -t ajwavB w|th the understanding that 
some of the principal streets. On the gentleman first named would take
east side of the North Fork, where |________ ..._______________ —
Messrs. John A. Manly and Dr. G.W.-------;naUirc
Averill have their fine residences, there ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.
are to be three more imposing residences 
built, which will add very much to | 
the beauty of this part of town.

John A. Manly is now adding to his 
residence on the east side and otherwise 
preparing his surroundings with costly 
and attractive improvements. He also 
contemplates the building of several 
business structures that will prove of 
value to the business enterprises now 
proposed to be started here. The build
ing boom this spring promises to be 
something astonishing.

Lots of Buildings.
L. A. Manly has let a contract to Jos.

Ward for the building of a bonded ware- 
" house on Riverside avenue, next to 

Knight’s restaurant. The building is to 
be one-story high, 25x75, all of stone.

T. H. Knight will soon begintbe erec
tion of a two-story building on Riverside 
avenue in front of his restaurant and. 
bakery, using the present premises for 

5 his bakery and the new building for a ] 
restaurant and lodging house.

A. B. Jones, of Hood River, Ore., 
who lately arrived in town, contemplates 
the building of a 40-room lodging house 
on Second street. He is also largely in
terested in mines near here with his 
brother, C. A. Jones, the painter, one of 
the first business men in the place.

The new town company will at once 
etart work upon the erection of a tine 
two-story building, corner of Bridge 
Itreet and Riverside avenue, to be used
for offices. ... . ... I Capitalization 750,000 Shares.

H. A. Sbeads, the assayer, will build Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares,
an assav office on Bridge street m front
of his present residence quarters. He This property is being worked by a crosscut tunnel, the mouth of which is
will put in a fully equipped assay office feet from the track of Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad. Test pits on the surface 
and it is rumored he will be associated ghow ore at a depth of eight feet carrying gold, Silver and copper. . 
with Frank Bennett, formerly assayer of Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.
th0oto“î^&Indy” Campbell, as he is Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont. I
MnXva^N^buUding^wbe"8» I '°r J* .*• MILLER’ ManB8er> Waneta, B. C. __________|

fine cabinet of the ore of this district s 
being accumulated.

John Riplinger, Ross Thompson,George Turner, Frank WatsonTuPGi m mMRpwpiippMp
John Kirkup, W. F. Tye and E. J. Dyer.

$36,000 for new i 
ries at the close « 
but not with stand 
ors state that ana 
000 will be dec! 
This will bring th 
to $325,000.

\

Officers4
John Riplinger,

Secretary-Treasurer.John Kirkup,
Vice-President.

Frank Watson,
President and Manager. ANEXPOR

SOONBBS MAT BBSIST. *5vr

OFFICES: Spokane, Wash., Rossland, B. C. and Silverton, B. O.___ i Prospectors Think the Colville
Reservation Already Open to Entry.
Wilbur, Wash., Feb. 18.—[Special.]

are Some Canadian Gove:
Retaliate :

:"X':

Description of Property. Laurier Under si 
the Attitude 

On the T
. TheseThe property consists of two full claims, the Fisher Maiden and Silverton No. 2 

claimshre situated on Four Mile creek in the Slocan district, about eight miles from Si ver- 
ton A good trail leads from Silverton (on Slocan lake) to the mine. A wagon road coyer-

wili be built in the spring. The property is very h gh grade m silver
There are now 200 tons of ore in trau-

No. 1, 330 oz.

Montreal, Fej 
understood here I 
reimposition of j 
of the old McKij 
gaud on lumbei 
by putting au J 
Neither Laurierj 
ion ministers ha 
laration, but inj 
on the subject ai 
proposed more sj 
lation at Wash] 
very emphatica 
Canadian goverj 
kind in every id 
that hostility 
across the line.

It is claimed 
duty on lumber 
followed by the 
duty on logs n 

■ serious blow m 
United States^ 
where many nd 
exclusively on 1 
ian bay from th

- BBTALlJ

Windsor Peopl 
Detroit’s 1

Detroit, Mid
of Windsor, <J
movement for] 
for an export 4 
means of retail 
ment of Repre 
city to the id 
designed to.pro 
from working! 
duty would si 
gas'supply.

He wJ

Ottawa, Oi 
. Gregor, M. Pj

aeeking an in 
ment in reçarc 
If the Unitot] 
bill in force th 
prepared for ij 
dose of his ow

THIRTY-SEVENTH year. ♦ ♦ ♦ 
WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION. ing the same route

and the Fisher Maiden is already a shipping mine.

silver, 56 per cent, lead ; No. 2; 428 oz. silver, 1.5 per cent copper.

Il
♦ ■♦I __
Twenty Pages; Weekly, Illustrated.1

Indispensable to Mining Men.
THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR, POSTPAID. 

sample copies free.

mining md scientific press,
220 Market St., San Francisco^ Cal.

“THE CAT CAME BACK.”

No. 1, 386 oz.gave:
Ore body averages 15 inches in

Prospectus of company can be seen at their office in
width.

in the Stussi Block, Rossland.

M. P. Hatch & Co. \

months. Address for furtherAll individual stock is pooled for sevenSTOCKS.. \

Dealers, Promoters
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold: 
Mining Properties.

particulars

FRANK WATSON, Rossland, B. C.

Red Top Mountain
Mining Company,

References :Correspondence Solicited.
R. G. Dun <fc Co’s Commercial Agency
or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

*

BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, Buffalo, N. Y. . i

WM. Ross, Cashier.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF WASHINGTON.,The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.

Brewers and Malsters.
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Treasury Stock 200,000.Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.TORONTO.nil
>

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
THE CORWHITE • LABEL • ALB OFFICERS.

%A HIT for it and see that our brand is on every cork.
Our Ales and Portera have been examined by the best Analyste, WM. H. REID, President and Manager, 

and they have ^^em Pure Free rom L ^ McMURRAY, Secretary.
These Goods are Sold by | ^ JBRlER WOOD, Superintendent.

C, C. WOODHOUSE, Consulting Engineer. M. K.#SNELL, Attorney.

EDWARD S. ORR, Vice-President. 
J. G. COTTON, Treasurer. 
GEORGE B. NICOLL, Trustee.

.

the

Denounced 
tion—HeSuckling Bros.,

Rossland.
H. J. Evans & Co., 

Nelson. The meeti 
against the 
Friday in E 
the most su< 
the city for i 
acteristicallv 
its p^gceedii 
crowd from c 
ber of repres 
came mere! 
resolutions
call for a 
opinion, foil 
Edward Hej 
and made ai 
of which sej 
tional good 

E. L. Olffl 
der and Dr. 
dent and Dj 
Randall, in 
the object d 
did seem, 1 
the hospits 
dian soil, w 
so intimatd 
this countn 
to attach to 
dent. Heci 
upon for j 
pressed an 
president s

E. L. CU
thought M 
gether ta i 
labor lawJ 
that the ^ 
pass such i 
president’s 
time in hiS 
in the Uni, 
had to em] 
ment a 
the amity 
that has I 
He then r

r. r. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
|. B. MILLER. Manager. Three Full ClaimsJ. WHITE, President.

J. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

and Free of Debt.

Rich Galena Mines.The Pug„ 44
' t

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C. feet wide. Situated in Stevens County, Washing- 

. C. and Boundary City, Wash, three miles

to be applied to the purchase of

Pay ore on the dump. Vein seven 
five miles east of railroad depot Waneta, B

south of the British Columbia line.
ioo ooo shares of Treasury Stock for sale, proceeds

concentrating plant and additional development.

6 Shares $1.00 Par Value. ton

26,000 Shares now Offered at 10 Cents._____

CITY, [weeks, Kennedy & Co., Rossland Brokers.
^statement will be forwarded quarterly to each registered stockholder.CASMinime N otes.

It is now authoritatively stated that a 
meeting of the trustees of the Volcanic
company has been called to meet in 8po- , __
kaneon the first of March, when all dif- two miles from Christina Lake at the Falls of the Kettle
arran^mentemwle fw^eterting worlTon River. Finest water power in British ^“«“markef The^nder- 
thte property not later than April first. two railroads. This property is now on the market. The un e
Sufficient capital has been raised to go ^ersigned has the exclusive agency, 
ahead with mining on a business basis.

The owners of tne Minnie mine up the 
North Fork are highly pleased with re
cent development work on this property.
The ore is the finest and richest now be
ing found in this district. High grade 
sulphides were found at a de nth of 15 
feet where the ore body is fully 12 feet 
wide. The ore is very silicious and often 
pockets of granite are found along the
foot wall. . . . _.L. R. Rogers and his partners expect
to cat tbe Riverview vem about the brat 
of the month. Thu will be done at a
vertical depth of about 150 feet, oy

4 i 1 11
-----

j. K. Clark & Co., benham&qwffitHl
r>i- wtioiesaie mis and wcoaisis, -ie-

SPOKANH wash.

1

1
Prices from $75 to $100 tlMines and 

jMining.
Correspondence Solicited.

LOTS 50 by 120 FEET.

A. P. HUNTER, Try Tiger Teafl
Packed in Pound and Half Pound Papers.

Mining Broker and Real Estate Agent. Manager Pore
Gold Mining Company.

Lalonde <5& Rodier Blk., ROSS LAN D, B. C.
Rossland, B. C.Columbia Ave., mOffice:
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rossland weekly miner

One ........  m
properties in British Columbia.

THE-——^

It wasaw prepared by the committee, 
as follows : THEfiN OFFER FOR LE ROI Grover Cleveland,To His Excellency.

President of the United States:

^SltydiSKtedwiniTthe w!ge earners of

S^SBBfSS^ T° ”First That the Corliss amendment is un-
American. a disgrace to civi(îin“tl2^ulatnfnifthe 
lowed to become a law can only resiilt in tne destmction of that mutual good fellowship now I 
generally existing among the people of both

^sSSid. That many

,rl6. I. MM». Provide* a For-
felt of *100.000 I. Forte* thl'fwo SuKrii . .
with—Dividend of •35,000 to Be De- j That the western states of Amen^jjo
Led Peepite Heavy Expend.

________  • I-fete --retil-
St%rt 0pr^ntïdoSmo^at=dwrdI œ=g

SPOKANE.Wash..Feb.

i"rRoieLm^n?f™mLondonViate today I Fully Paid and Non Assessable
rTJaî I 500,000 Treasury Shares.
information, it is understood that the A motlon wa8 ma(ie and seconded 
offer made was £850,000. It is also said ^at the protest be adopted, but a man 
that the directors at the meeting agreed the aU(iience, who declined to give 
to accept it, providing $100,000 forfeit ^ namô> insisted that the words ‘>a

the Bank of Montreal | disgrace to civilization” be struck out.
cheered at intervals and his 

seconder, but Mr.

QliCiWipl

Quartz and Placer Mining ABA SC A

Ck>inpa||g||

vi Agrees to FayEnglish Syndicate
£850,000 For the Mine.

likely to be acceptedg Co.
Gold Mining Co*> Ltd,

X

Of British Columbia. 1t «Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares.
• Par Value $LEach-ssable. ■

;

Mines in Nelson District.1

%v
I !11

Directors:—B. W. Shiles, Mayor New Westminster, Pres-
Dockrill, Barrister-at-Law, Secretary;

OFFICERS.deposited in H#1is jgi
was
at Rossland. I He was ----------

The Le Roi company will have paid out amendment found . , ,
$36,000 for new machinery and in sala- Clarkwas calMupon and ma Qeo
ries at the close of the present month, atethatthe American 
but notwithstanding this fact the direct-1 c^çreg, had passed, and that but for 
ors state that another dividend of *2o,- its disgraceful legislation these
000 will be declared on February 27.1 present wo,d5 ■«•Jbyn chared, as I 
This will bring the total of dividends up Un . his clever showing from

that the Corliss amendment 
I „ to the narrow minded 
of the dark days of barbar-

ident; G. 0- M 
James B. Kennedy, M. P. P-

s Thompson a» IPounder, President.
Geo. N. Taylor, Vice-President.

M. F. Chesnut, Secretary.

v
1i

f bonanzas of British Columbia. There are four claim».
This is likely to prove one ofJtet***nz*8 0i»n a. M. E, M. Can.Soc. C. K,.

_ w .the Athabaska. Alberts. Algoma. and Manitoba. Mr^bertJ.HU, ^ on the property.

J M. Miller, Treasurer. ta«.«pen«y,t.p*«- fr“goId"
O. «A. ■*""*“ , 1 .n thick„ess from on. to right fcçt. In op«. K thick.», from two to

“Ledge No. l, « shown approximately on the skcUh ^ drivM on ,hcl»d
I four feet. It is opened by shafaafthree pomts t tons of ore are lying on the

and is traced on the strike for ton „f which $». is gold mid *>45 is silv»
several dumps, a certified assay of which gives $207.45 J*” . times that value, and

The rich quartz aqd placer property of this company ^ " ~~~
the North Fork of the Salmon River within 3^ of I ton, £«*. ^—h» -

the N. & F S. Ry. and -OTP^^ - - ^ theeAth.h„«. in addition to thnt «f«F*

investigations, that they purchased development work, consequently all the

tîT”™»^ r -sss on 3— r,
on these | —•

rapidly as the Golden Cache 

and «ne a property as there is in British Columbia.

! \
FER,
iry-Treasurer.

to $325,000. history
* _ j was a return

AN EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS prejudices
m-------------- I R.:Mareh ably followed. Mr. Clark,

Canadian Government Will Frohably ^^{‘fa^of^nadaJhSyfelt a double ^ Qn

^ ItSSS-S-».-*;, „lk „f ,he North Fork static»»»

’-SrJSSSSSSSST “œprises ‘L a*f unu, Ray ari
to the Tariff and Imhor. STtauSTin shutting out any white Grace C., Gem, M. C. T., Little VtilCI, Liu J

_____ I men and trusted the Canadian parna-
r.b. i. s-^l^lSiSSiKKKSra? "■ . . t i, betoe rapidly pushed

s«LjSSStSi.^i. Uy a,dPk«,

tx .burned:
am^atfy“V,.,^lAii-it=dofw»,ry =‘”kis

aaüïrSBSS.Tf.îsS
on the subject and with referent to the Qn Monday.

SOONERS CAUSE TROUBLE
Canadian government will retaliate ro
Srt hS/TcL^is^aimJ^ Acti„n May Delay Opening of 

“STsS that theraisinR, ofthe I ColviM. H-e-ation to Miners.

followed'by1the I O0„rnmeBt omo.r. Said to Have
du tv ra %» by Canada, will prove a T>V6 yp a scheme to Secure the - 
serious11 blow to many mUta.ln Ae| ohoieert Location..
United States, especially in Michigan, 
where manv mills are operated almost 
exclusively on logs towed across Georg
ian bay from the Canadian side.

g
B. C.

■

,1

to above
X

m

1 No. 2. These 
is from Silver- 
ron road cover- 
’grade in silver 
of ore in trail- 
No. 1, 330 oz. 

obbins & Long 
jr cent copper.

men

m
. it is certainly as rich-

Applications for stock should be forwarded immediately tothe market atnow on

B. C. Gold Fields Company,5 Cents.
Victoria, Spokane, Nelson, Toronto, and London. ;1Purchase now and get the benefit of the first advance.

r-.-Mv
M

M. F. CHESNUT, Sec’y. 0 B Murray, Qen. Eastern Man., Toronto. 
Herbert Outhbert, Qen. Western Man., Victoria. 

Geo. E. Brown, Local Manager, Victoria. _____

ab
-ssland.

.

■

East of Post Office, Rossland, B. 0
CLOUGH’S CODE.

Put

Office 4 Doors
s for further * *•BT

Spokane, Wash., Feb. l?.-[Special)- 
The action of the sooners in rus - 
ing into the south half of the Col- 
ville reservation for the purpose 51 

i Heavily Tax | locating choice claims in a vance o
the opening, is liable to result m j .

Detboit,Mich., Feb. 19.-Tbe citisens 1 delaying, if not defeating ^toge»1®^ 
f Windsor Ontario, are agitating a the efforts being mad 

movement for the enactment of a law this valuable mining distnc °P® 
for an export duty on natural eas as a tor8 and mining men, as wtU to
means of retaliating against the amend- L,_ from the following telegram re
nient of Representative OjriM of this ^ in this city today by a personal 
city to the immigration bill, which 1 I friend, of Senator Wilson. 
designed to prohibit residents of,Canada Washington. Feb. 19.—A telegram to 

8 working on this side. An export ^ York Tribune says sooners 
would Shut off Detroit’s natural he ^ ru8hing into the reservation

in violation of law, and the samehas 
been called to my attention. I fear if

He Wants to Retaliate. 1 they do not desist and leave thereserva- £ng|an<l
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19.'-Mr. Me- tio„y it wUl ““f dtosna M ^ '

Gregor, M. P. for for Windsor, is here, amend^ • ^ intereglea and should 
seeking an interview with the;gov«rn- ^ to ithat nothing ie donutliatwlll 
ment in regard to the al‘en’wv.S cause th defert of the legislaUonthey 
Tf the United States puts the Corliss (Signed) Jno. L. Wilson.
bill in force then he wants Canada to be From a reliable source comes the repor

THE CORLISS AMENDMENT |? ?33
, «curetons into the couth half of the

Marti Meeting of American. Petition, reservation for ttopurp^of makjng j 
the President to Veto It. j secret w loge n0 time in hunt-

good claims when the rush comes
that the gomment I 1

lThe meeting of Americans to protest |cret ^tio^ withjorc^ ^ ^

the most successful gatherings held in °“hi 0^bi* riverV^Wch 1 ~ . -.h factory an experienced
the city for some weeks. It was c a -1 ‘ the southern boundary ofthe re®' description. We have in connectoon vnth ur fac office ,B open
acterietically American in the mannerof « ion, whereby they «prevent the gfev^dMC^ Bmbtimer. Telep^horiere^sg^^KAjra, WAflH.
?ts proceedings, yet among the large hot intruders time d^dtoght. 119 «id 121,
crowd from over the border were anunv til advance >
ber of representative Canadians.-These to mak gooo f l] awaiting permis- 
Sme merely to ‘“^“there wa a sioMromThe Urgent to go upon the
resolutions were ^opted there reservation. .... of the tac-

for a Canadian exprewiuu « to be a repetition ot tne tac
opinion, followed by cries for ‘ Hewitt. ^pted at the throwing open of the
I&ward Hewitt at length camenorth balf of the reservation last year,

upon f^T ae speech, but tomerrfy ex- vaUonto "i“ewith tha passage^ the
^ntoho^toU»: bad AçSjg

P F L Clark said the Americans ha ator Wilson to include the bpokan
;he^rt%UftheTaeWe“ the Indian SeTato»
ltotrtto ünl^'stetes congress^would “^^^.“toTtoey wSe 
pass such a law as that nowawa.tmg^he from the comm t

5S?te7She“gcH«ire ^2EE?5ilg™omthe south 

^twouM sev?; half tolown open “to S’S
ramuy'of ntry they weto in ^itehail to thr^pe ^

He \hen read fh ^ïtSt gatort this of the interior.

To Talk to Capital in the Bast £
mc. i 1.1 î .

bbtadiation in kind.
You must Advertise in the _

Windsor People Would
Detroit’s Natural Gas Supply. M

Toronto Mail and Empire Wm

■
The Organ of the Great Conservative

Party of Canada.

The Mail and Empire is to
or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

m ■ m

m

1
%r- 7; j. . 0- -.from 

duty 
gas supply.

. ?Ontario what the Times is to *any, I

It «
U%

Address :

Union Warehouse & Machine Co.,mm Coin Fading Co
F Manufacturers of

-ck 200,000» Manufacturers’ Agents for m

, Vehicles and Agricul- X

Farm and Freight Wagons
cultural Implements of All Kinds.f

sident. Mailed Free on Appicatiok.
Send fob oub Catalogue, m, WashingtonSpokane, " -

- '£jÈ;ee. m-Æ

( - n.JN- mm$k

For Painters, Varnishers, Kalaom n- 
ers. Artists, etc.. Household, Toi 

and Stable Use.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORONTO, ONT.

BRUSHESPaid for Caskets and Coffins. M

Manufactured by

Reliable and as Represented.
.

:

Always

QUEEN’S HOTEL
■^^■1 McOAW & W1NNETT, Proprietors-

S.
Torimto^nTining • Agency►unty, Washing- 

/ash, three miles

the purchase of
M. R. GREGG. Manager.

nts.

CHICAG
OMAHA

rokers. « I
TORONTO, CANADA.- \>

1t
older.

NEW SHORT LINE| Money to Loan,
Stocks and Claims Bought and Sold j MONTANA, IDAHO

on Commission only.Roll i fiiogan
Real Estate a Specialty.

Fire and Accident Companies.

FROM
ITH,

ANDJ PU6ET SOUNDsogists,& General Agent, 2BO Washington St., PORTLAND. ORS.
A. C. SHELDON, .j

Agents for Life î.
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WRR ERGLE OUTPUT aSTTTTTTTTTTTÎTTTtmTTTTTWTTTtTTTTT^TTTWWTTTWTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTK’ I'
NELSON NEWS NOTES.THE COAST RAILWAY Crow’s Nest -Pass Bailway Surveys 

ProfTtiiiRV—Smelter Shut Down.
Nelson, Feb. 20. — [Special.]-En- 

0. E. Perrÿ, of tlie 0. R.,
into Nelson yesterday from his 

camp opposite Sanca, and to a represen
tative of The Miner stated that the lo
cation work Of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway from the mouth of Kootenay 
lake to a connection at a point ouposiie 
Balfour, with a previous survey from 
Nelson to that point, would be completed 
durin" th? latter part of March. For

I afeKîiiaïss $ys
of Our Ores—Betaliatory Legislation. i rmi£ difficulties to contend with.

-------------- Mr. Perry will leave Sunday or Mon-
V.CTOBIA, Feb. 22.-[Special, nne pe-1 dayfor_S,o«,n city, ^wherejm «UMg

of the Vancouver, Victoria & East-

E Red Eagle 
Gold Mining Co

E♦ Ten Miners Are Producing 950 Tons 
of Ore Bach Week.

gineer
came

Scheme Will Probably Never Get 
Before the Provincial House. Two Doll:

iOPENING UP NEW LEVELSDELAY CAUSED BY NELSON E LRLONDE•rOrosASUt From the Iron Mask Tunnel 
Has Been Driven 186 Feet—Has 886 
Peel to Bun to Connect With the 
Main Shaft.

Premier Says the Bossland Incorpora
tion Bill Will Be Introduced Today. Limited Liability.

iTlExpert dpiniosU 6h B Capitalization 1,200,000 Shares. Treasury 500,000 Shares.
par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

: W H Fife, President ; Wm. Bennison, Vice President; Jno. W.
Cover, Manager; T. G. Elgie, Secretary-Treasurer.

to the

The War Eagle has now only 10 men 
sloping out and sorting oie, and these 
men are averaging 250 tons a week. In 
two months time, however, when a por
tion of the development work undertaken 
is completed, it is believed the shipments
will be as large as those of the Le Roi.

On this development work there are 
now 45 miners employed, with 25 
engineers, blacksmiths and others, and 
the progress is very rapid. Since they 
started on the lower crosscut from the 
No. 3 tunnel, about a month ago, they 
have driven 125 feet. It is 826 feet from 
the f*ce of the crosscut to the shaft 
which is now down 116 feet. It will be 
carried down to the 250-foot levé», and 
the present hoisting machinery is capa
ble of working to the 500-foot level.

To complete the whole of the develop
ment work blocked out will probably 
take four months, but meanwhile an in
crease of the force working on ore will 
be made from time to time, and the 
shipments increased. There need, there
fore, be no uneasiness as to the proba
bilities of regular dividends. The mine 
has now paid $187,000 in dividends, be
side the cost of the extensive develop
ment of the mine.

In comparing the Ros«land ores with 
those of the Slocan it is always pointed 
out against the former that it is a very 
hard rock to deal with. It is a question, 
however, if the cost of mining per ton is 
not quite as low on the War Eagle as m 
any Slocan mine. In the War Eagle 
machine instead of hand drills are used, 
and here there is no timbering to be 
done, while in the Slocan this is a very 
heavy item. The output of the eight 
miners and two ore pickers on the War 
Eagle is interesting as a basis for com
parison. __________________

REQUISITIONOfficers :tition , Duschaney for the purpose o seiwtmg_ _ Railway & Navigation company came gtation ami wfiarf S1tes at both Slocan 
neaily being thrown out today by the citv and Rosebery.
private bills committee, owing to the the Hall Mines smelter has shut down
fact that notices had not been properly once m0re for want of ore. Just how 
miblislied. The matter was left to the 800n it will resume operations is a mat- 
pleasure of the house, and will come up ter of conjecture, but the possibilities 
later on for final determination. If the are thM at least a 10 days’ supply ot ore 
petition should be thrown out that will wm be in the bins before she blows in 
be the end of all efforts to secure any j again. _
legislation at this session touching the The Hon. George E. Foster, ex- 
proposed road from the coast to Koote-1 minister of finance, is at the Pbair, and

registers from Ottawa.

ern
mm Candidature 

wards of Sixty 
in* Citizens—i 
Also Avowedli

The Red Eagle Gold mining Co.’s Properties
CONSIST OF THE

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
- Composed "Of aboarfjw-eap................... ..........

0. O. Lalonde 
will be the candid* 
of Rossland at th 

~ requested-Col. Sea 
is not in formed, bd 
requisition was prtj 
yesterday afternol 
hours’ considérât! 
committee t hat he 
honor they had do 
would become a ca 

The position is 
well as an onerous
be congratulated
public spirited, i 
named as candidal 
Lalonde is one of i 

and br

Enay.
Fr_ rom chance expressions which fell 

from members when the matter was up 
today I am inclined to believe the peti
tion will be thrown out. It may be I Enquiry From Honolulu,
ruled out on a point of order by the Honolulu, Feb. to, 1897.
sneaker or it mav be voted out by the Editor Miner: Sir,—Could you give me
House, ’in any event the chances of the ‘th'y lh^Tfor. and

tveteen gross care-
lessness in the management of the com- to^^tong^joM^v.den^
pany’s interests. It will probably be a l“ky^any? what have they shipped 
relief to the government if the petition and since January i and what do they propose is got rid of fn this manner, as there is d”^d"^!^d ,̂,,fhegdU,putc settledr,. 
reason to believe they do not want to dillg the ground? coder the "constnre1”?

can gather, is that having given Mr. I c^g^cted company at and do you think well of
Heinze a very large subsidy for th*» the new company’s prospects?
building of the Columbia & Western to Good Friday-What pos-«o= is tin. company
Penticton they will look to him to ex- further information you can give me on
tend his line to the coast, and that he the above mines will be much esteemed by,
*£, 'fJZjXï' “f^haa.hipped on,y ,* to^re rince
nnderthtimprMsion tbit if anybody January we do toow .^‘ïrSmiôl 
builds another road between the coast shipped so little, as five or six hundred o 

j frlumbia river it will be Heinze, ore were knocked down and ready for shipme and it wiHnotbr6urp^gIf this isjae^nU week, The company cannot pay

ab°Ut right, j I d,ThrMa?flôw=rSi,‘Snipped with a pump and
May Be Passed In a Week. Nq ore has been shipped since the first of

The matter of the Rossland incorpora- j year About 100 tons of ore have been taken 
tion bill came to a crisis today. Messrs. 1 out in the course 0f development and are now 
Scott and McNeill got Mr. Kellie to go rca(iy for shipment. The working shaft is being 
to the attorney general and ask Jnm if _unk to the I50.f00t level, when another crosscut 
he could State definitely when the bill totheveinwiU bemade. Crosscuts have already 
would be introduced. After a good deal bccn ma<je at the 60 and ioo-foot levels and drifts 
of discussion Premier Turner came to run on the vein m feet on each of these levels.
Messrs. Scott and McNeill and said the no .toping«mpasy haa put one-half 
only cause of delay was the request from q{1™ Jjf000f000 capitalization in the treasury so 
the citizens of Nelson, and that the Nel- that all shareholders in the old <”mPa”y F.et.® 
son delegation was expected Saturday .hare in Ift£&
night, but had not come. be offered at five cents. The company has very

“We expect them tonight,’-’ sad he, fair prospects. The dispute with the GaodFn-

M '3S2Ss3told Messrs. Scott and McNeill that he onl^ ftbout y, acres.—Bd.] 
thought the bill would be put through , 

r, immediately, and that they might ex- The NeUon Meeting.
peel to be able to go home this ween. | sir _Tbe NclMn Miner, in

General Act- for Water Powers. > its issue of Saturday; takes exception to thejre*
The private bills committee brought

in a recommendation this afternoon that despatch was absolutely correct, it was an 
the government prepare some general important meeting and it ^as no more secretlaw regarding the appropriation oTwater j ^^.^as^ddeptâ? oïïiy the meeting of 

for power purposes. This step is due to | Monday was confined to property holders, while 
the large number of applications for wa- the other was not. In ^«tM^mïiftoüto 1er power franchises,Specially in West
Kootenay^ and Yales This may cause nor even householders within the meaning of
delay in getting through a number of the That mMttafwaa vgyWgMwg ^ ^ **id Look» WeU.
charters now being warmly pressed on j “®"afteIT “* “f “he day on wbitii it was held, p p Birks baa returned from a visit

Th. corn» Amendment. I to the Royal Gold Mining company’s
Mr. Helmcken will introduce the foi- property on the nervation. Tbemcl.ne

lowing prenable and resolovion next U^ctoHa “SZedXwin““inue «ceU
This house learns with L^ingwa.t thoTgh^rlole shaft

much regret that the government of the cf attending as well as ofeonstdenng beforehand . * ® very fine looking quartz carry-
United States of ,A“ericwmtends enac^ ‘h'^““^^?“onThe'2‘rt ofU?he writer i„g considerable iron. The comoany 
ing an alien labor law to suggest anything antagonistic to the in cor- now geven men employed, and is
a provision known- .as - the Corliss agfn of the town, but merely to give an in*- ki night shift. This week an- 
amendment’ inimirable to the best m- Sion og i«jd«tgother ma w«f be sent down and work
^Hia^iûfwiâün the power of | ‘h« matter on hand, |

m ™ nelson *bbtino- hà™ JV
ti.ela«,bj“to oHhruTi,aedy Stages1 ol Tribune and Mine, Both Benouno. th. [48.56 respectively.

™ America! which may result in disturb- Di.patch Sent Out From Neieon. | —
ing tlie harmonious relations at present, Under the caption, “ An Enemy Hath 
existing betweeu the loyal subjects of j)one This,” the Nelson Miner replies as
&mrnrtaht d»f tinuS follows to the dispatch which; “Oorre 

States of America ; and spondent” attempts to justify In a letter
“ Whereas, It is undesirable to pass to the editor in this issue: 

anv such laws, although it will be neces- A trickster, who is evidently an enemy of a | 
sarv SO far as lies within the power of very large majority of the resident Property
this legislature to protect the citizens of ^ï^to^S^hfS Mina.
this province m the event of such labor fothe effect that Messrs. Houston, Blliott and
law becoming operative. Be it, there- Relives (the latter probably mea-n8 Hüiyer)are law ucvv e r by no means representative of the property
tore, . , i j j-Aafl \ owners of Nelson. The report slso st&tes that J

“ Resolved, That a respectful address an ..importantH meeting of property owners was 
be presented to his honor, the lieutenant held last Monday evening to protest against
governor, praying him Uy communicate of aboui 25 men, all of whom
v^ith the government of the Dominion of were not property owners, was held last Monday 
Canada, urging upon that government evening, but it was no way important orrepre-the desiraSlify of ! 3Ce^°totou^.'h TheaS^ri?rfPSn^ '
eentations to the president of the United cein^tteei The last named body, determined 
States of America as will prevent the to give an opportunity for the expression of anv 
passage of said alien labor law and thus
render protective measures by this leg- ! J ‘ with probably one or two exceptions, all 
islature unnecessary.’’ , who were present at the secret meeting attended

This is equivalent to notice that ratal- Tifa’rSbïtoS “!idh^r to
iatorv legislation may be expected. Nelson. Ample opportunity was there afforded

Concentration of Bossland’s Ores. for expression of any sentiment affecting incor-
I called the attention of Mr. Carlyle, ^^ffSed.^ifo^t^was made against the! 

the provincial mineralogist, today to the delegates now at Victo^. and nq ^tmn was 
interview of Mr. Rust m a recent issue made of Messrs. CroasdaUe or Robertson g I
of The Miner concerning the concen- ' BUiott and HUlyer own
tration of Rowland ores. He said he thousands of dollars’l worth of property in the
had great confidence in Mr. Rust’s judg- at Nelson of the
ment on the subject and that he^believed 1 aosS]and^MiNBR denies that he despatched this
he was right. He thinks most Rossland grossly misrepresenting statement.ore™n gbe concentrated by water, but ^he^iand^b^
they will have to be transported to the ^^ftroth .. ,
Columbia in a crude state owing to the If the individual who is the aw«e of the foi^ 
lack™ sufficient water at Rossland. |
This, however, he thinks can be crone at reasons through the medium of these
a cost not to exceed 50 cents per ton. !f he does not “je to do ro. he ia
Hethiuks concentration will probably e.ideaUy^.m«d of h« work .ad fearful efth.
make nearly all the,low grade mines at I reprint8 the dispatch in

^M>a llera^eT-Cohen takes the same question and criticises it as follows :
view.' J. D. Kendall, who inspected the ^Vy^ao^R^nd Mmïa^Sàn I _

War Eagle for the London people who who w^ote it evidently trots with the small 
nffnred $900.000 for it, IS here, and he clique in Nelson who suffer from the hallucina- too said’tha' much of Rossland’s ora can tl-^thamtooLondon^tatior, .-dm^a=

be concentrated by water. J which appointed John Houston, John Elliot and
“I do not,” said he, “make this as a Charles Hillyer asdelegat« was a general statement applicable to all the J ,°h7 ulda^u=|U

ores in the camp, but some of the ores Croasdaik andRol^rtaonwnvappointed
can undoubtedly be concentrated. I va- ddraat». few,of ‘ïe Peoplt2L'îclî2îhS S» dude the silicions ores in the Re Roi ^ n,^
and War Eagle. If mv people had got VictSSa they wffk«« "gj;

■the War Eagle I should tave put m con- landing of “JKftJSSSS

06“ What* wonki yon do about water ?>’

It Sight 4qnSessary to transport the that haw», dgggt.^ 
ores to the river and it might not, but H. E- CroasdaUe was trying to give the cit^ 
that difficulty would not be serions. sens of Nelson the double cross, ana no doubt I No

- J. R. R. I owes Mr. CroasdaUe an apology.

LETTERS TO THE BDITOB. The Red Eagle.
~ fiAr, Ta.. mineral daim i8 situated on the east slope of Deer Park mountain, between the May-

There are three known ledges crossing this property. Thesevems are known a 
f°wf the Curiew vein and the Mayflower vein. The South vein, which has produced some of th N

a

ness men 
the east an enviaU 
pal legislator, h 
fully sustained hy 
public affairs del 
organized local go’ 
also came to Roj 
cord as mayor of I 

Lalonde À 
During the da 

round town securj 
to a request to u
himself to be 1 
Four gentlemen t 
nently mentioned 
office were among 
ly, Roes Thompw 
Bowes and Horaci 
tition in question 
tures attached tew 
sen ted to Mr. Lai 
yesterday afterno 
erously signetl sir

The Red Pole.
Theone-half mile south of the Red Eagle and east of the Silver Bell mine.

Assays from this vein have shown over $100 per tonThe Red Pole is situated 
Silver Bell ledge crosses the Red Pole mineral claim.

of gold and silver.
q*

> ;

The company have to be abtotofind pay ore to covct the development almost ^
S11 developing t ,ef ̂ ^to nrentre for all mintog emergencies and fofnUy equip the property with machin- 

rom the surface. ®u^^X^s in the treasury, a limited amount of which we offer to the publ.c at the 
?IWof !OaVceenÏandTh'^the p id limit is reached the company wül close their books and reopen m 

he course of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock.

SILVER BELL’S MACHINEEY.

It 1 Ie How Being Installed — Wagon 
Boad About Completed.

The Silver Bell machinery passed 
through the city Tuesday on its way out 
tojtbe property* The machinery has been 
dvlaved in transit, so the buildings were 
all ready for its reception. George A.
Pounder, the president of the company, 
w?nt up to .the mine to direct the instal
lation of the hoisting machinery , and he 
believes that the two drills will be at 
work by the end of the week. The 
shaft, which is now down 75 feet, will
be continued to the 100-foot level, from __ . . m
which a drift will be run and a crosscut ^ ROSSLAND,

j^UUUIUUIUUIIUUUUUUtUlU*:
the shaft was suspended owing to a 
heavy inflow of water. The men, how- | 
ever, were kept busy on the buildings 
and on an excellent ore road that MB 
been made from the mine to the Red 
Mountain railroad.

,T

. ADDRESS • •*

Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd. R01
To 0. 0. Lalonde, 

Sia—We, i be u 
confide» ce in you 
ability, and feeli 
past record 
community, that 
terests of our gf 
town at heart, at 
you are
magistrate therec 
honestly, faithfi 
hereby respectful 
yourself to be noj 
for mayor of Rod 

We promise yoi 
you our heartiest

Or, Wm. Bennison & Co., as a

mmmmmmËV
wm*

V;gf 5 : •
1 *|: ' THMETHAMILTON MFG. CO., LTD.. Hous-

J B McArthur 
Jno R C.»k 
C O’Brien Reddm 
W B Herbert 
W S Jones .
T/k wford M Richard 
A J Felloars 
H S O’Connell 
J A Shupe 
JAR Morns 
W C Robinson 
A C Sinclair 
W I. Fagan 
B Escalel 
Chas Dempster 
W J. Iv3 see lies 
John Egren 
Blic La valley 
R M Culloch 
Finley McDonald 
J A McLean 
Hugh O’Donnell 
Ross Thompson 
H S W-llace 
R C Waterson 
C M Cowper-Coles 
PO Kodier 
G R Killam 
E J Bowes 
W C Clute 
Jerry C Spellman 
A J Long 
T B Morrow 
John W Jmith 
Fred T Suckling

, , Manufacturers of - -
:

Stamp Mills, Concentrators, Smelters,

GENERAL MINING AND SAWMILL MACH 1NERY.

the house.

Temporary Address: “ Miner Office.M
BRANCH OFFICES:

CÔNk HANSON.Resident Afcents
AEÀD ÔtiFtCE AND WORESt

•., begun on the 4U-iooi leage ou 
Crown, of which Captain Webb m hia 
report speaks so 
assays gave

VAMCOUVER AMD ROSSLAND, B. C.PETERBOROUGH. OHTARIO
Established 186a.

BROS.WEILER
- -, _anyThe Furniture Manufacturers »nd * •J1 r^1*8;

Crockery '** Hi
H W Atkinson 
Willian Brown 
H W C Jackson 
B D Donhue 
Colin Murchison 
W D Dalgleish 
Alex Form 
H J Kaymer 
H F McCraney 
Chas H EUacott 
K A Roberts 
J B Johnson

-v . t inniciims Wall Paner, crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lampe, Bar Goode*. 
Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums. FufAishings.(Umlted Liability)

Victoria, B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice- 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar oat

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

mw -f
;%
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to l>e elected 
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Youi

flines, Stocks,
6eal

■

And Insurance.
•• . •> •' •' ‘. 1 m .

' -, ■ »’ ■■■

CONVEYAHCIMG HOTARY PUBLIC AMD
GEHERAL AGEHTS.

#1 a
M

Write to us for prices and samples or calk

on
W. J. TWISS, Kaelo.v*i

Omr Kootenay Agents'

7 '.= y

Pure Gold Mining Go., Ltd. <

Incorporated under the Laws of the British Columbia.
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

i
400,000 Shares set apart for development

purposes.•V

„ romoanvowns 3 fall claims on CHRISTINA LAKE in the Trail Creek mi“in^ di*^ict 
^goro^ly poshing development of these properties, having rômen WM

Jfeceis overdo feet wide and runs through the claims for about *,000 feet. The first block
> *v

and ia
on theWÊÊ^ÊffKjKÊÊÊ
of development stock is offered at f

Rossland, Trail and Nelson.
JOHN A. flOODY,

London, Ont.

Mining Stocks.
.AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
fromaJlBrokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock.

*• men,r . ~*»
R Cents per Share

Prospectus, by-law », etc. can be had of all Rossland agents, or

A. P. HUNTER, Sec’y, Box 240, Rossland.
Or to S. G. READ, (Agent for Ontario) Brantford, Ont

Qualifl 
The qualifie 

preaching mu 
ingly simple,
over 21 year 
here for three 
There are no 
cations.

LENZ & LEISER,
ASSAY $20.64.J Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
■

SPOKANE DRUO OO.. THE ROSSLAND fllNER.
SPOKANE WASH.

The west < 
the Iron Maa 
improvemeni 
ed considérai 
ered, and th

DRV GOODS,

Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Aaaayers’ Supplies

DAILY AND WEEKLY.
LGive the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc. 

Street. ViCtOr'lB, B.C.'éL
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